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HttTECTURE

newsletter
June 1949

Inability of administration to gain headway with its legis-
lative program makes doubtful nassage of health agd glucation
measure; whlch would ffiruction. Whether
frffiuiii-"""-r"t"i"" .it""r."-ata p"uuent congffial
mood is questionable.

Jones & Iraughlln and Carnegie-Illinois announce new steel-
making procgs€ b';ir"Uo-hlarthi-r"inoa. Vesset lF[ffien-
|F'$rd-;ffie-6lown, refractory-1lned, anq is clained to com-
bine advantages of both open hearth and Bessener processes.

● Although fabricated tructu ■ bO
increase over January ruary,
1948 figure. Backlog is ■4,000 tons ower

●
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changlng of name_by Metropolitan paving Brick co. of canton,0!i9, to Metropolitan Brick, Inc., reflecting the dropplng offof denand. for highway pavers and. lncreased demand for Lri6t< asa structural naterial. Brick and tire production is runningwell ahead of last year

New York brickravers have signed agreenent for one vear with no
@s trad.e ias noi incruded i" ii"i-i"""ir" -
wage stabilization agreement. New contract covers z00b urick-lay-ers in metropolitan area, carls for seven-hour day, sb-hourweek, and basic wage of $g.ZO.

Sloane-Blabon has reduced a,sph?It tile prices S% topendlng on color gtouFlradnffi6,-ffi. annouiic"s
of Hako Asphalt Tlte,
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Construction Industry Information
which shows 2.8 million new rental

Comnittee reports
unlts built sinces renoved from I market

tute Criticizes recent garden― apartment deve■ Op―
旦旦ユgn and poor■ y ■ocated parking. Ap―
ving amenities of this~type~of~dwe■ ■ing,

ments fOr ste
proving 1
Seward Mott, U.Ir.I. Director, notes nbuyer,s mariJt;-.;;;;;i;;
l::i?lLDa+q;:!r: ana no器』諾野鍔書轟異ポ攪罷■

ana面
)ets, mi■ es from emp■ oyment, sch00■ s, andgrocery store; and drab rows of crackei uoxes are no tongeracceptable.n Architects doing this work night want U.f,.t.,sreview for added argument wiih reluctant "fier,ii.
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FOR APPEARANCE...Homqsole Big Sheets insu-

lote qnd cover the overoge woll in one piece,

ceilings inffipieces. You hove no bctten slrips,

fewer woll ioints...ond the ideql bose for poinf

or wollpoper . . . FOR SIRUCTURAT ADVAN-

TAGES . . . Homosole Big Sheets meon greoler

slrenglh...As sheothing, for exomple, Homosole

Big Sheets are 272/6 slronger fhqn conventionol

horizontol wood sheothing... And with mony

fewer ioinls, lhe insulqling volue is for higher'

How mcny opelaliont
to sheothe
one wall?

||||||||

VVi,h 6″ mo,eriol¨…16 Pieces in 8′ of wo‖

heigh,

VVi,h 4′ x 8′  mo,eriol中 -31/2 PieCes in 14′

of wa‖ l● ng,h

With 8'x I4' moleriql-one piece coYers

I l2 sq. ft. You hondle mony fewer pieces

it moteriol ond drive severol hundred

fewer nqils.

up to 8'xl4'

We invite orchitects ond builders

lo send for illustroted booklet-
oivinq physicol chorocteristics' per-

iottJn..'cho rts, specifi colion doto
ond oPPlicotion instructions'

HOMASOTE
J‖ SU二 ■7J‖ G AND EUJ二 DJ‖ G 30■ PD

HOMASOTE COMPANY7 TRENTON 3′ NEW JERSEY
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CICO Archile●Iwal■●io・Ied wEndOWS
In keeping with architectural design' monumental build-

ings need wiodows that complement their structural mag-

nificence . . . wiodows designed architecturally with an

eye to good appearance. Ceco's Architectural Proiected

Vindow is iust such a window. From every angle, here

is outstanding beaury . . . comfilete utility. In Ceco's Archi-

tectural Projected \7iodow, the sections are designed for

maximum strength-the arrangement of glass lights

makes for maximum beauty. Consider these features:

l. The fram.e sectio a is l/eo deep. The ventilator

section is L/z' deep. The extra /8'n added to the

ventilator depth provides the strength so n€c€s'

sary for ProPer window performance.

2. The frame and ventilators are welded at all four

corners.

3. Standard hardware is solid bronze.

f. Easy to screen . . . a Sreat convenience in public

buildings, schools, and commercial and indus-

trial buildings.

Yes, from every angle, here's a handsome window with

every utility. So, specify Ceco Architecarral Projected

$Zindows, for oo matter what the architectural design,

Ceco has the right window for You.

GEGO STEEI PRODUCTS CORPORATIO]I
Generol Offices: 56Ol Werf 26lh Slreel, Chicogo 50, lllinoir

Offlca, wqrohwra ond fobricoling plonlt In prlnclPol ciliol

Ceco Architecnral Vindows ate constructed
of hot rolled sections, bonderized and espe'

cially designed to provide rigidity and eood
weathering performance. Suitable for public'

cornmercial and industrial buildings. " de
sisned to provide weather protection when

open . .'adaptable to screening with Ceco

standard screeos, since each ventilating sash
proiects on ooly one side of wiadow.

Pofliol llst ol Ceco Prodocls

llEIAL RES|DtllCE CAStI{tllTS ' lIDUSTR|AL Wll{00WS

AllD D00RS . iltlAl' ttAtlE .Sttttl{S ' AIUillllUtl

f tAt{E sTonil wlllD0vf s . AtlJltll{uf{ c0lt8l}lATl0ll

SI0Rt Wll{D0Yf AllD SCREtll UilITS ' ilETAI LAllt

A1{D AC(ISSoRIES ' STtEttotilS ' Rtlilt0R(tilG BARS

STIEI J0lSlS AltD R00t DICK ' HIGI|WAY PRoDUCIS

CEC●
sT■■L
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Tese New Colrstruction Methods

″密鍮鰊″易蒻%″
The only way to keep costs down
materials and labor prices is to use
and construction materials.

in the face of rising
timesaving methods

TOP-SPEED FASTENING* i. u faster method
of attaching roof and side to steel framework. It

results from a ne$' group of tools, Top-Speed Fasteners.
This system is so fast that the same number of men in the
same time can applv tuice as much material. All work is
done entirelv from the top-side, eliminating all interior
scaffolding. Vrite for the booklet that explains in detail
the great saving of 'fop-Speed Fastening.

GATBESTOS is protected sheet steel. .fhe details
of its unique construction are explained in the

box below. Please note here that vou should familiarize
yourself with Galbestos because its use reduces the number
of purlins, reduces the amount of structural steel needed.
Also, it requires no painting and is so durable that main_
tenance is virtually eliminated. The choice of colors and
surfaces of Galbestos provides you a chance to get new
design into industrial buildings. Vrite for the factsln how
Galbestos reduces cost of roof and sides.

Golbestos is listed ond ctossifled by Underwrirers' Loborqrories
ond lhe Associoled Foclory Mutuol Loborolories

一打
轟

綱
犠 1轟|

NO INS:DE SCAFFOLD:NG
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Lower Costs

the roofing ot tldittg is applie,l. In'sulation is being reqrrired

for indust"rial builtlings o. ,t".'". before' Note this: if vou

builtl with fop-SpeerfFastening and Top-Spced Insulatingo

vou save .., ,o,.,"^h labor cost that it pays for thr: labor of

installing insrrlation. Therefore, voll can insulatrl merelr- for

the cost of the material. Robertson uses insulation rvhich

has good acoustical value. No straps, or other fastt:ners

mar 
"the 

appearance. It t'an be- painted but it makes such

a e,ro,l-l.ro(ing. smoorh job rlrat man\ ()\ ners lt'ar e il"

,rniulnr",l. S ite fo. the Lt_,oklct on 'l',p-S'eerl l.srrlation.

TOP_SPEED INSULAT10N* is a structural
method dcvelopcd bI Robcrtson in_wlich ⅢSYla‐

tion can be aPI)lied enirely Iom thc outs女 lc jl■ st beおre

ROOF DESIGN can dirt:ctlv reduce cost' 4'n

*t'atcrrt l'errtling

0″たes in 50 princわ JC‖
“worrd_wi」e3υilding Service

F indepcnclent enginecring studv perforrnt:d o. six

roof designs hus p"ot"d that somc roofs 
-reduce jl"it;3ll

buildine costs more than others. 'Ihis studv compilerl lig-

or". oi arnount of stecl required' lalror' r'rt'ctiorr tirne'

maintenance. It consideretl everv factor: srrch tletails as

alternate materials; maximurn use of natllral darlighting;

maximurn usc of gravitv ventilation' 'Ihis conlplrtr: stutlv

la' ,r.igiral c,n-trib,tion to const.rction knou'lerlge 'is

now the lxclr,sive ltossession of tht: Iiobertson Co' N-ritc

for votrr copr of the t:omplete cornpilr:d lvork'

-{ll figures art: base(l uPon the trrre and. available costs of

t.rdtf The,v t.ill help vou rr ake estimatr:s that stick'

Vrite for Your (:()l)\'.

H.H‐ .ROBERT50N CO.
24O5 Formers Bonk Building
Pittsburgh 22, PennsYlvonio
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LIKES THE PBOGRAM

Dear Erlitor: This office has received
the notice regarding the architectural
competition for the proposed headquar-
ters building of the U.S. Junior Cham-
oer of Commerce to be located in Tulsa.
Oklahoma, as sponsored by Servel Inc.,
and General Portland Cement Company.

It will not be possible for this firm io
participate in this competition, but we
feel that it w.ill be most helpful not
only in securing the best possible design
but will also serve to show the generll
public how to handle a competition of
this kind in a manner that is fair and

l;j"::. 
the participants as well as the

This state has been plagued with so-
called "competitions,r' based upon a
progra,m that rules out the services of
a competent jury to pass on the merits
of the designs submitted.

These competitions have always cre-
ated disgust and disappointmenl with
attendant recriminations, even when
(by accident) the best design has been
selected,

The writer has continuously urged
the ofdcial boards of the state to make
use of the A.I.A. program, but has
never been able to secure their approval
of same.

The-_program that you are carrying
out will, we feel sure, get and deserve
a iot of publicity. Its advantages and
fairness will be prominently pliced be-
fore the public, and future competitions
may be influenced thereby.

LEoNARD H, B.lrr,py
Bailey & Bozalis

Oklahoma City, Okla.

QUESTIONS AGE LIMIT

Dear Editor.. On receiving notice ofyour competition, I was immediately
interested only to note that the com_
petition was limited to age Bb.

As a charter member of the SeattleJunior Chamber of Commerce, I am
forced to wonder what can be accom_
plished by so limiting the age.

Is the Junior Chamber of Commerce
looking for the best design obtainable
or for the best that can be done by the
21-35ers ?

- Certainly real talent has nothing to
fear from us old guys, as Jack Beinny
puts it, 39.

Plur, Tnrny
Seattle, Wash.

DON'T SACBIFICE CI.ARITY

Dear Ed,itor.. f assume that ,,Stream_
l.i1ed Specifications: Metals" (May
1949 P/A) covers the general require'_

8 PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE

ments, workmanship, materials, etc.,
for the trade sections mentioned and
that a separate specification will be
written for each of these trade sections.
describing in detail the construction
and installation for each item required.
The following comments are made on
the above assumption.

1. Requiring contractor to submit
duplicate copies of A.S.T.M. and federal
specifcations to architect: I believe
this procedure should be reversed. If
the architect refers to these specifica-
tions, I believe it is his responsibility
to furnish them to the contractor upon
request or at least have copies on file in
his office so that the contractor may
see them. My experience with refer-
ence to these specifications is that the
manufacturers supplying the material
usually have copies and are familiar
with the requirements; general and
subcontractors are seldom familiar with
requirements and do not know whereto -obtain copies. This requirement
would be very difficult to enforce in
most localities.

2,,'Tailoring to fit specific jobs: If an
architect attempted to use this entire
specification for a job that required
only structural steel, steel joistsl and
possibly a small amount of hollow metalwork, it appears to me that a con_
siderable amount of time would be re-
quired to alter this specification to fit ajob of this type. If it were set uD bv
sections, more flexibility would Ue oL"_
tained.

.3. Form: It is my opinion that con_
sld€rable clarity has been sacrificed in
o_rder to adhere to the abbreviated form
throughout. Many paragraphs requireJ
readrng over two and three times toget the meaning. f am sure that work_
men_ on the job would have similartrouble. Furthermore, I honesily can-
not understand what the author ls trv_ing to prove or what is to Ue gainJaby omittjng a few well-ptr""a -*o"aJ
that would make the first reaAins ciear
to anyone. The amount of typinJspace
ga,n'!.be that importa"t. f" otier-*oras,r Detleve the same information can be
conveyed much clearer and in approxi-
mately_ the same typing space, As an
example, the last sentenae of pu"rg""fh
!-(f) reads as follows: ,.Wheie 

"*-p.r!Ifastenings are unavoidable, they:'same
material, finish as parts joined, mal_
teted to metal, finished to match color.texture of work to which applied." 1
b_elieve similar sentences could be made
clea_rer and still be considered ufl"e"i_ated if written as follows: ,,Exposed
fastenings permitted only wtrerJ 

-un_

avoidable; when used, mate tasteninesor same material, finish, color, andtexture as metal to which appfiea anamallet thereto.',
. My conception of a good specification
rs not to see how short and abbreviatedit can be made, but to see how .1".;;;;
concise it can be made for the peopie

who are going to furnish the materials
and construct the building. This also
means that headings should be well
organized to make reading easy and
items easy to find, The lack of promi-
nent headings in this specification
makes it difficult to read.

Before a specification in this abbre-
viated form is offered to the profes-
sion, I believe that it should be reviewed
by competent legal advisers familiar
with the construction industry and
contracts and their recommendations or
findings published along with the
document. I personally do not believe
that some of the paragraphs as written
could be considered legal and binding
in case of legal action.

4. Non-ferrous metals, excepting alu-
minum: and aluminum: These spefifica-
tions do not require any protective
coatings to be applied. paragraph 2_(b)
requires that metals be protected in'an
approved manner during transportation,
installation. For metali such as bronze
and aluminum, it is usually customary
to require that surfaces coming in direcicontact with masonry, concrete, orstructural steel be given a coai of
bituminous paint and that other 

"*por"Jsurfaces be coated to protect it -from
stain during construction. In some in_
stances,-it is necessary to require cover_
rng surtaces with scotch tape or paper
during construction.

-5. Gages: It appears to me that inplace of.d-evoting an entire paragraph
.on.ea9h 

job to gages generall!, it ioujd
be better to.specify the gage along w.ith
each material. This would consJlidateit all in one place and be t".. .o"io.ine.
Fo,r example, in specifyi"c c;;;;-i;1nollow metal door frames, "16 U.S.S.g:ag,e" will completely cover the gage
used.

. 6. Value of this specification: In read-
rng this specification, it is obvious that[ne author is very familiar with a com_pucatecl subject and that he has as_
sembled a great deal of accurate infoi_
mation in one place. However, its valueto me personally, if any, would onlv
D€ lor_the purpose of reference or as "check list.

Faulkner, rtngsru"Ji\#;flI31
Washington, D. C.

OFFICE COSTS

Dear Editor: We keep an accurate rec_ord of our time even to the extent oftime sp_ent on promotion and office rou_
lne. (See oFFrcE pRAcTrcE, May 1g4g
l/A.) Orr" overhead is low, ;; p;;fi;rs average, and our production costs

(Coatinued on poEe l0l



漑_

T.
IIIE tt.-.ndous increase in lirc fatalities and

property losses so heavil-v threatens the national invest'

ment return, that building-nrotlernizing an.l llew constntc'

tion warrants the spccifying of lumber and ruillrvork of

{ireproofed wood. . . c}remically impregnated''' incapable

of supporting combustion.

FOX BROS. offer I'ou this protection rvith Proterol

treated fire-retardant rvood, plus 75 1-ears of experience

in the production of milltvork and rvood products manu-

facturecl to architectural and engineering specifications'

Complete equipment to manufacture

wギ∵ギ1.ITI‐文

″ ′
writc {or colorful brochure
A.l. A. No. l9 l9:A,33' Covcrr

For-Mode Wod tire Door

terl ond opProvol.
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(Continued lrom pqge 8)

are high on some jobs, low on others-
it all depends on the client. We treat
them fairly and guide them to the best
of our ability, but, in several instances,
supervision of the job must be made to
the extent of flve and six calls weekly.
For that reason, we have come to the
conclusion that fees for residential work
and all remodeling work should have as
rnuch proportioned for overseeing thejob as the working drawing stage.

Perhaps because we do about the

only progressive design work in this
vicinity there are more details for the
contractor to learn and ask about.

We are fully appreciative of the sec-
tion of P./A devoted to oFFrcE pRAcrrcE
and would like to see a discussion de-
voted to "How to Collect Delinquent
Accounts" without the assistance of a
lawyer.

Ronnnr E, BucnNnR
Ramey, Himes & Buchner

Wichita, Kans.

PAINT AND ACOUSTICS

Dear Editor.. I read your article on
"Home Acoustic Treatment" by MichJ
Rettinger (May 1949 p/A) and .o".""
wholeheartedly on the essence of his
treatise. Acoustic features for residen_tial work have been too much neglected.It is quite important to design foi 

"o""dabsorption in the kitchen and ottrer
work areas and in the living and recre_ation areas,

- However, we feel that Mr. Rettinger
is_not making a fair comparison on ihu
effect that painting has on the various
acoustic materials he tested. He bases
his.experiments on the use ot oil fainlentirely. As we all know, ttrere areavailable water-thinned paints made
especially- for applying to acoustic sur_
races, and we have found that the useof these paints does not affect thtr;;;;
absorption qualities of acoustic pI;;;;;;
to the extent that oil paint affects the
same material.

, There are three types of acoustic plas_
ter now in use in this area.

1. Sabinite pumas aggregate: b6 per_
cent average noise reduction per 512
cycles.

2. Pe_rlite: 64 percent noise reductionper 512 cycles.
3. Vermiculite: 6? percent averaEe

noise reduction per 812- cycles.
.un.one particular installation of Ver_

micu.lite 
- 
acoustic plaster which wasapplled here in Seattle, 14 coats ofwater-thinned paint were applied bvspray process and this did not effecithe noise reduction ratio mentionet

above.

, 
FTo-.the standpoint of cost, acousticp.rasfer rs much more economical thantile to. ins_tall. The square foot cost oiacoustrc plaster on metal lath and chan_nels is 45 cents per square foot as com_pared to 90 cents per square foot fortnree-quarter_inch acoustic tile.

.Aside from this one exception, weyirlt !q say that articles ;i-;ir;'i;;
that-- Mr. Rettinger presenrs are anexcellent thing for the building profes-
sion. These stir us into ttrintiig-about
such vital problems in residentlal andother designs.

J.nuns J. CurnRpr,r,r
Chiarelli & Kirk

Seattle, Wash.

a buョニding?

YourSonneborn Ma,n can trelp you

拙 g協議継gh認讐設ぶ鸞髄醐鮮
:i霊釧辮 聖T讐Ⅷ:

LoSOHHEBOnW sONs′ :Hc。
呻 9 treat平

"t,Call hi■

葛.If y品

THE QUIET HOUSE

Dear Editor.. I feel it a little difficult
to ma_ke any comments about yoo" urii_cle,-"Home Acoustic Treatment" (May
1949 P/A). We have wished *" 

"o,riause more of it in the places where it is
Tglj negded-kitchen, bathrooms, andutrlrty. ju_t this is just the place wheretr ls d]mcult to keep a material clean orory. I wlsh you had gone into a morecomparative discussion of the actualmaterials. How about grease? How
about washing? Tiles wit[ perforationsor butt joints gather diri. e"ou.Ji"plasters, as you point out, cannot bepatnted.

(Confinued on poge 12)

don't hav-e.his nhme, wrile uu your
proDlem d|rect.

BulLD:NC PRoDuCTS DiVis:ON

80[,GHTH AVENU[′ NEW YORK ll′ N.Y.

Do you need technical
help on

Your Sonneborn Man can help you. Here are some of the wayshe might do it.
Suppose, for instance, you were worried about damp masonry

walls above grade. He might tell you about a transparent coatingthat not only repels water, but helps retain the building,s originalclean look, too. It's called Hydrocide Colorless. ylu Sirpfybrush or spray it on the exterior . . . it has lasted for years.
Or, if the situation called for it, he might attack the problem

from inside, with still another Hydrocidel This is a mas^tic, that
stops water and acts as a base for plaster or concrete. you applyit inside, of course.

- Then again' you may need herp with berow-grade water_proof_
ing. Here, he may recommend a single troweled coat of anotherHydrocide. ft's as efficient u. 

"*p"rr"irr" conventional systemsthat call for as many as five layers of material.

10 PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE



ARCH:TECT:
W7●

“
G Hdrick,HOuston,Texas.

CONSTRUCriON MANACE鷹 5:

Stone&Webster Construction Co.,New York,N.■

GENERAL CONTRACTOR:
Tellepson Cbnstruction CO.,Houston,■ exas.

R00『 :Ne CONTRACTOR:
Lydick Roo■ o3COmpa● y,HoustOn,Texas。

No service, no material-irrespective of

nqlion's newesl' nost lqvish hotel

chooses Ruberoid built'up roofing

unexcelled record fordeliveringmore trouble'

free years for Your roofing dollar'

And since Ruberoid makes every type of

built-up rooing there can be no question of

bias for or against any single type'

You cao be certain-as is the magnificeot

new Shamrock - of the right roof for the

building, of the eftcient, economical service

made possible by centralized reslnnsibility'

cost-w,rlt spared in making the 21 million'
dollar Shamrock Hotel at Houston, Texas, the

finest in the land.

Hence, their choice of Ruberoid pitch and

gravel built'up roofrng for all comlnsition

ioof coverings tells its own quality story'

Equally significant... to the architect on

a jo6 where lost is a factor . ' ' is Ruberoid s

bullt-uP rooflngs
O Executive O籠 Ces8 500 Fifth Avenue′ New YoFk 18′ ‖∬.

Building llloteriols for Industry, Home ond torm
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(Continued lrom pcEe l0)

_ The problem is not serious in theliving and dining rooms, especially
wnere we can use thick pile carpet over
s-ponge rubber padding. That in itself
does. a y-orl_d of good. Even ordinary
sand-finished plaster seems to me tobe better than hard finisfr, ttrough 

-i
hav-e not been able to make any ;;ts.And the curtains and upholster"a fu""i_
iy": ?"9 a great help, too. It is seldom
rnat. I have actually felt the need ofrurther acoustic treatment in living
rooms and bedrooms, though I have usei

it in hallways, nurseries, and for other
problems.

But the kitchen, as I said, still needs
more attention. Even if an acoustic tileis used on the ceiling, the floor, walls.
and cabinets are so hard that the results
a.re not all we would wish for. Or isthere something I don't know about? 

--

., The article is very good and I hopethat as a follow-up you may talk aboutactual materials and manufacturers.
L. MonclN yosr

Kenilworth, IIl.

TOO STREAMLINED?

Dear Editor: It was with a great dealof interest that this writef read an
article in the April issue of pnocnossrvp
ARcHrrEcruRE,,,Don,t Overlook the
Engin_eering Specifications,,, by Terry
a-nd Napolitano. Among other ttringi
the streamlining of specifications lias
mentioned. This writer quite agrees
with the above-mentioned authors,'inso_
far as avoidance of undue repetition in
specifications is concerned, but does not
agree with the common concept of theterm "streamlined,, as applied to spec_
ifications. Specifications iie legal dicu_
ments 3nd, like all others, should be
detailed and clearly explicit.

-U'or many architects, particularlv theyounger element, specifications trota avery minor place, hence any such catch_
penny_ phrase as the word l,streamlineit

i.t!:it:. to them mightily. rt is highiysuggestive of an extremely f-ore-_
shortened product and ,,just u. S;dJ,The stressing of design and the-tech_
nlque oI planning has been such, of lateyears, that many architects lacfi tr;i;_
:_:g,tn Jh" art.of specification writing,wrth the result that many beautifii
!:ildj"*,.. th-rou_ghout th. ;"";;;;-;;;pnystcaily faulty and cause 

"everemalnte-nance cost loss to the ownersthereof.

, Then. again, many within the archi_tectural profession r"tv en[ir"fJ--i*
much 

_ 
upon ,,General C"rOiii"".; ,Jaccor-dingly streamline their- ;;hnic;jspecifications down to th" to;"ih;type of specification wiil i;;;lv;';

owner. in court procedo"" q"i.r.", irrinahost any other means.

, The _,,General Conditions,, of coursehave their place and 
"f.. frr"" 

""ir"with relation to the whole; l"t i,fif""ithe su_pport of a welt_rouil"&"rt;;fully descriptive technicaf 
"p""it..ti"il1 ,lu"s9. percenrage .f th;il';;il;";lautomatically discounted. To ]"li ;contractor, as one illustration, tfrai frimust do thus and so with 

""rp""i t"som-e item of constructio", *fiJ* -tiJ
,mejhga -is not crearly a"dnuj- in iiiitechnical specification and on th;;;;;";that the ,.General co"aitio"";;" i"'q"ri#that ,,all work must ne properly ex_ecuted,', is a sure breeder of troulte.--
, Then-again, we have.the,o""V 

"p""_tacle .of states competrng with eachorner ln an attempt to speed up t ou.irrga_nd,in the.hope of reducing [t"i".o"?by streamlining building coder, al"o 
-il,

Lh" {""." that if the staies ao",t ao it,the federal government wiff. *ft*at'l
:T.1y::jy_i Everyone 

-in the buildinf inlqusrry knows 
-that the cost of luiiiingdoes not lie solely in the cost and char_u.le.*-9{ the materials nor even in theestablished methods of constructi";. A;a matter -of fact, the. cost of man-fmaterials has greatly decreased withiilthe past few months. ffu. tf,ur! ;;;;';corresnonding reduction in 

"nv olir-"icost _.factor? Then why pict -on -lt 

"building codes?

,, Thg.tp"t of the matter is that boththe oldline specifications ana tte Uulia_
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Gros: Morlon, Jomoico, N. Y.

Arcbitect:
Beniomin Erounstein, Jomoico, N' Y'

Engineer:
Wm. H. DusenburY, New York CitY

Plumbing & Heating Conlractor:

Louis lighf, Rosedole, N. Y.

GL■ ‖ 01蔦iS VILLAGECroup)

...576 families kept comfortqble with

B&G襲 ガ騒暮軽 HEATIN G
Hereisasrrikingexampleofmodern,large-scalehousing'GlenOaksVillage'
*-1+grf Sii""t ulrra Union Turnpike, Quein-s, New York, houses 576 families

;;; ;;;;i".erunner of an evenlarger development'

The heating system is a B & G H\dro'Flo System with single main- piping

"qJ;;;;i,i 
n s c ui""no iiai"gt' 24-hour circulation is provided bv qaiet

"i;if;"sB & G Univerrul Pt'nrpt, cJntrolled by indoor-outdoor bulbs' Sixteen

t"if"ir,'f"."ied i1 elght-boil".'roo-t are required to handle the 95,ooo sq' ft'

of cast iron, free'standing radiation'

Hot water for domestic use is furnished by B & G Unitem Heaters in semi'

,.;lj;.;;;;tiirtutl.tio.'s, equipped with bronze'bodied B & G Boosters to

assure tempe..r.r." .o.,,.oJ utti iiop"t circulation of hot water to the fixtures'

Equipped throughoul wirh B & G Hydro-Flo Products

The following B & G Hydro-Fto products were required to make the heating

installation in Glen Oaks Village:
35Universo|Pumps.285()Monof|oFitrings.32CompresslonTonks.
32 Alrrrol Tonk Ftttlngs ' 8 Airtrot Boller Firtings ' l6 No' l2 Re.duclng

volves . l6 Rellef vaives . go Auiomotic Alr vents . l4 Bronze-bodled

Boo3ter3 . 28 Flo-Control Volve3 ' 32 Unltem Woter Heoters'

BELL ε G0
ホRec.U.S.Pat.Off.
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It wontt mcrr the lcsting becuty of
Varfor Stcinproof Woll Covering

qtlryr- of all kinds wash right oft beautiful stainproof
LJ Varlar, quickly and easily, with ordinary soap and
waterl lnk, food, hair tonic, cold cream, crayon, shoe polish
. . . all the common "indelible,, staining agents, plus many
uncommon ones. . . wipe right off this remarkable new
modern wall covering.

Varlar ofiers architects a versatile new decorating me_
dium of durable beauty and protection. The 15 glorious
new styles and g new tints that have just been added to the
93 standard Varlar styles-which include florals, plaids,
weaves, pictorials, stripes, tiles - add new versatility to
this remarkable decoration medium.

Stainproof Varlar has no surface coating to crack or peel.
No brittle plastic "skin" to chip or discolor. Varlar's rich
new coloring and stain resistance go clear through and
last for life!

Smear, splatter, write or even walk on your free test
sample. Then quickly, easily wash it clean with ordinary
soap and water. Watch it come up sparkling-fresh, again
and again! Mail the handy coupon for your free sample
of beautiful stainproof Varlar.

Varlar resists fire, water, steam, bacteria and vermin. too
,.. is not afiected by hundreds of agents which ruin or_
dinary wall coverings.

LIPSTIcK
Wipes righ,。 仔!

HOT GREASE
Con'l sloin VOr10r!

MERCu20cHROME
Never s,● ins vOrior!

Ⅳαme__

Stl・ eet__

Cttυ __

η 聰 ″
り や  「

‐

・
釘 A FREESAMLE OF AMAコ NG VAttA劇

VARLAR, INC., Dept. C-69
Merchandise Mart, Chicago 54, Illinois
I'lI show you how to stain it! Send my
rneu sample of Varlar and I'll make my
own tests,VARLAR

脇甲 げ%〃 ‰辟鈍
VARLAR′ lnc.

図 Ⅵ Ы ON OF Uい ぃ cACO
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(Continued trora poge 12)

ing codcs have, over a long period ofyears, been built upon the sblid rockof experience and regard for public
safety and any letting do*n oi ti,e
bars can only result in ultimate aisaster.

Those who chafe under tf,e 
"oi_ioo_severe restraints that good specifica_

tions_ -and good building codes'il;;;"
should be held in leash.

The severities of all specifications
and all building codes are subject tomutual modification in the first i".t"nce
and- the building codes can likewise be
made.elastic by the setting 

"p of Uoara.of adjustment and appeali.frursud-rrifh
the power to waive or modify iny pro_
visions of the codes that migit pi.i""t
the-introduction of new materials andmethods factually as good, whictr miehlo[nerwlse become excluded.

., The old ad.age ,,Don't rnonkey withtne buzz saw,' is today just u.-ooturri
as ever,

C. GoorRoy poccr
Elizabeth, N. J.

NOTIcES

SCHOLARSHIP

The aw-ard was based on the bestentry of drawings for a suburban de-partment store building, each submis-
sion being judged for land 

"."; ;;;lii.control, spatial organization, structure
and materials, and character.
_ Honorable mention went to GonooNF. ANon$loN, Watertown, Mass., and
tny!"r E. Krnrrlrnrcx,' tt"*-yo"i,
N. Y.

CONGRESs

詰ll尾1°Ln屁:ll::llh:)k∫ :ξ繊:1:1:撫
締橘よ:「 胤瀧rill『

Sf鳳
quitectOs,Apartad0 262,】 Iabana,Cuba.



協
`傷
デ雅傷腔 ‰競協″解 競ちZ彦晩虜‐

AFTER 2s yEARs- /t 6oo/as thu/

鱗壇製
Hぶ:Π[■7で3湖爵:″場:協″

at Fenestra*

WHAT HOLORIB STEEL DECK lS=

broad base for bearing and welding, and namow
rib openings minimize asphalt loss dunng mop'
;l;;;il;iiiatioo. Rib shipe-plus the exclusive
i;I.:.;;ing end-lap and ioter-locking side-laq
i;;;;I- iSrnl kev tb the tremendous- stiength and

;i;iett oiuototib installations"-'the key to the

;i:;;;t fioe of successful Holorib installations'

wlrr noronlB D0[s:

Holorib Roof Deck, welded directly to purlins'
?;;; i flat roof easily covered with insulation
and waterproof roofing. Economica-l and easy to
erect, Holbrib gives- you lL attractlve' noncom-

bustible, long-wearing cellrng'

Specifv Holorib for a roof deck and ceiling that

""ii^ly 
p'^tt"s the 25-year test. Also -check on

r""8,.'" D Pattels for'floors, insulated C Panels
i"i*"tit. Vou'll be glad you did' For.further.in'
formation, see Sweet's Architectural 'brle' Sectlon

3c/3.Better yet, call or mail the coupon'
*Trademark

DETROIT STEFI PRODUCTS COMPANY

flt*'r",ti:?lili$'*-dBourevard
UPlease have aq eng:ioeering representative call'

flPlease send me, without obligation, information on fenestta
Building Panels.

Conpany
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Don Grof's chcrrf
for prelimin cry
troffer loyouf

rype。′visu。′rosl Nurnber of lo-wott Lomps per Trofrer
SPECIAI. SIEING*
Firc or*mbly
faolur.d count.r disploy3
Cloe rhop wort
Scwing q rcdium do.l g@di
Engroving of jewclry ond plotat

CR|IICAI SEEING
Autorcbile rhow.@s
Drofling rmnr
G+rol of6ce dcsl rpocc
Slo.e narahondising orqo3
Schol dqrsromr ond loborofoaie!

OENERAL SEEING
Ho,el l● bbies Ond k,Ichens

Cymm● 3bns

tibrO,γ  reoding r● Oms Ond s,υ dソ r●●ms
OfFce nle r。 。m3

1●

`"re r●
●m5

Medium Flne bench work

Illail coupon tod.ay

搬憲悔戦:m、

聯ギ島隻鞘鱗
著宙:ヂ:』器椰機:暫攪

乳  熙質聾

Spocing of Troffer Rows in Feet

of Shallow Recessed Troffers for
uniform illumination on the work.
ing plane.-Th'e error will usually be
on the safe side for average room
c_onditionso but any insta'llation
that involves critical or sustained
seeing should be carefully checked
by competent illumination ensi-
neers. Your nearest Sylvania 

""pr""_resentative or local public utilitv
company will be glad to cooperatl
wrth you on request.

GIVEJY: Sight-saving classroom, with
"o "fI" of I0 ft. "td a ...,rltiog 

"oi"spacing "S" not more than B ft. "
SOLUTION: Ror-s spaced B ft. o/c, us-
rng z--tamp troll'er units in rorvs g ft.o/c nill produce about ?0 ft.-candles.'l he designer might choose 4 rowe of
I-f 

"trp units 6 ft. orlc to produce approx.
46 ft.-candles for a 25-ft. wide';oom
having a 12"acoustic til" 

""ili"e. Clio;of n'alls and ceiling, and rooni shape,
aftect results.

枷

９０

００

i0

It!:f: Eleoric producs lnc., Adv. Depr. l-6806
500 Fifth Ave., New york 18, N. y.

I would,like lo receive lhe complefe series of
Don Gro_f detoils on Troffers, qs fir.y or. i..u"l,for my files.

職蹄‖幕‖l榊捕∬鮪l

Nome.

Address.

Cilァ .… ……….…・…・ .… …・S'o,o

I Architect
fl Droftsmon

I Engineer
ft ......

― lMuM sPAC:NG FOR UN:FORM:1luMiNAT:ON
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(Continued trom paEe 14)

AWARDS

Fnnonnrcr LAw OLMSTEo of Brookline,
lVlass., authority on city pfrnni"g- an-drandscape architecture, has been
arvarded The Gold, Medal ,,for dis_
tinguished achievement" by the Na-tional Institute of Arts and, Letters.
This will be the first time since the
award- was created, 40 years ago, thata landscape architect has receiied the
medal. Based upon the entire work of
the recipient, The Gold Medal is givenin successive years, in rotation] for
clrama, essays, fiction, history, music,
painting, sculpture, poetry, and'graphic
arts.

S** MARKr,Lrus, internationally
known Swedish architect, has been pre-_
sented the Howland Meilat by iale
University. This medal is ,,awa;deal;
the citizen of any country in recogni_tion of some achievement of mar-ked
djstinction in the field of titerrt"re,
the fine arts, or the science of governi
ment," Markelius is now a member ofthe Design Board for the United Na_
tions, and has been serving this spring
as visiting critic in advaneed u".irit""I
tural design at Yale.

APPOINTMENTS

Rrcrr.tno J. C-lNl,v.o.N, architectural en_gineer, has been appointed technical
secretary of the Producers'Council, fnc,

Architectural Forum has announced
the appointment of Doucus Hlsrnr,r,
as architectural editor.

ELECTED

Sluupr, B. LrNcor,N has been electedpresident of Lockwood Greene Engi_
neers, fnc., succeeding CHosrnn S.
Ar,r,nN, who becomes chairman of the
Board.

靱 d,L。肝
M°N2お BЮad st

Rbc出貯器u∬洲し"篭盤踊,114E

錠
°
W£L蹴:選

Lh∫ 360 56th Ava,

CARRoLL MARTELL, KpNNorg W. Bnoors
(M.lnroLL & Bnoors, Architects). Fern-
well Bldg., Riverside and Stevens, Spo-
kane. Wash.

Or,op Z. CERvrN, Architectural Consul_
tant, 3400 10th Ave., Rock Island. Ill.
Retired from firm of Cervin & Stuhr
bo limited practice.



Typical automobile showroom floor of
Colorundum prouides fine car setting.

Indoors and outdoors on new work

or when replncing old flnors

For colored concrete floors and colored sidewalks

use Colorundum. For hotels, stores, hospitals,

service stations and factories you get bright, colorful

floors with an armor plate surface. Colorundum is a dry

powder floated and trowelled into the floor topping' It is
composed of powerful coloring agents, fused aggregates,

water-proofing and hardening elements and cementitious

binders. The colorful non-slip,dense surface is an ideal floor-

ing for indoors or outdoors . . . on new work or when replacing

old floors. Write for further information.

FO■ 00101F' 00∬ CPFrF F100■SaS′ JFwA二 rS

A.CoHORN COMPANI INC.
monυ rac,υ「ers o「 mo,erお ′s ror Ьυ:Jding moh,ooonce ond c● o8rrυ cri●a
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・ SAN FRANCiSCO ・ TORONT0

PユAN7S DRIVEWハ YS κrTCHENS BANKS

WALKS HOSP′ 7ハ LS こOBBrFS
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AUSTRATIA'S PIANNING

Reported by NORMAN BARTTEIT

Australia faces unique opportunities.
On the eve of developing into a major
manufacturing country, she is in a posi-
tion to avoid mistakes made during
Britain's period of laissez-faire. Many
private architects and government offi-
cials are aware of this. They are figh!-
ing against inertia and self-interest td
make Australian towns and cities beau-
tiful as well as rich, convenient as well
as busy.

This summarizes the impressions of
Sir Patrick Abercrombie, Biitain's fore-
most town planner, after a six weeks'
tour of Australia. Sir Patrick visited
Australia at the invitation of the fed-
eral government, under auspices of the
British Council. Sir Patrick's son, Niel
Abercrombie, is planning officer for the
Illawarra district of New South Wales.
south of Sydney, which includes some
of Australia's biggest mining and in-
dustrial areas.

o

Australia's most completely planned
city is Canberra, the federal capital.

A:RViEWS OF CANBERRA

"A plonned city hos mony odvontoges over on unplonned city . . As it grows, Conberro vill
erpond occording to plon ond thus ovoid the chootic development of . . . loissez-foire."

18 PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE

器 1量

The original plan was by Walter Burley
Griffin, Chicago, who won an interna-
tional competition for a federal capital
plan in 1911. Griffin worked in Canberra
from 1913 until 1920. Work was prac-
tically suspended during World War I,
but the first federal parliament sat in
Canberra in 1927. The design is on the
gridiron system popular in the United
States early in this century. The mod-
ern Canberra is a graceful, well-situ-
ated city, free from advertising signs
and commercial vulgarity, but difficult
for modern motor traffic.

Discussing Canberra, Sir patrick
pointed out that a planned city had
many advantages over an unplanned
city. He regretted that there was a
tendency in some parts of Australia to
disparage Canberra. A modern town
planner would have approached the
problem in a different manner, he ad-
mitted, but Canberra ,,has many mer-
its." As it grows it "will expand accord-
ing to plan and thus avoid- the chaotic
development of cities which grew up
under the influence of 19th eentury
laissez-faire. At present, in its skeleton
phase, Canberra is perhaps too wide-
spread. It would have been better if the:authorities had developed one section
of the city pretty completely before

(Continued on pcge 20)



fhrough rhe tEllGEl DOOR

lies Opportuniry for

‖ORI BEAUTY...LESS UPKEEP

The O『iginal‖engel FIvsh Doo『

with the Potenled

"filsu!,otr" cRlD coRE -)

TT's more than iust a beautiful door! It's
| 

"r, 
upptou.d way of building durability

-a "titi v into any interior. . . regardless

of period and decorative scheme.

For Mengel Flush Doors are engineered
and buili by skilled craftsmen to- give
beattv witb a fnritre... beauty with finger-
tip lightness, long, trouble-free life, easy

upkeep.

Onlv the Mengel Flush Door has the pat-

ented "lnsulok-" Grid Core. Made of sturdy
insulation board strips halved together, it
ends expansion and contraction headaches

. . . makes Mengel Flush Doors much
lighter than standard panel hardwood
doors.

Builr like Fine Furniturel Framing is hard,
even-textured poplar. Corner connections
have dovetailed lock-joints, securely
wedeed. to give dimensional stabiliry and
sealinoisture out. And the 3'ply faces are
permanently bonded to frame and core.

No wonder Mengel Doors stand a 25'000-
slam test. And every doot is "cured," before
it Ieaves the factory to assure warp resist'
ance.

Meneel Flush Doors come faced with
L.^niif.tl u.n. ers of. Birch, Mahogany, Oak,

lYalnat, Gantwood. (and other hardwoods
to order).

And they stay beauriful! Their smooth,
unbroken surfaces are easy to clean '. . of-
fer no place for dust to cling. No panels to
shrink. . . no moldings to come apart.

Eosy to Poinr!The smooth Gumwood door
is perfect for painting . . . never shows a
grain raise.

For new construction or remodeling, spec-
ifv Meneel Flush Doors . .. the doors with
years of" performance behind them. For
iull information mail the cotpon today!

The Open-and-Shul Cose

tor Mengel Doots

l. An Engineered Door . . . with patented
"Insulok" Grid Core, hardwood frames
and faces, and dovetailed lock-joints.

2. 3-Ply Foces.Bonded fo Core...with
morsture-resrstant resrn glue by hot'
press method.

3.4oo/o lighrer in Weighr ' . . than stand-
ard panel hardwood doors.

4. Wcrp-Resistont. '."cured" before leav-
log ractory.

5. Slom Terted . . .21,000 times by pow'
erful machine.

6. Flqme-R.esistqnl Core . . . made of 1/s"

insulation board.
Cowtight 7s49, The M4gea comwn!

7. Seoled Construclion . . . prevents en'
trance of dirt, vermin or moisture.

8. Over-sized lock Block. . . centered. on
edge of stile, permits reversing door.

. o o MailCmpnTodey! . . . . . . o.

THE MENGET COMPANY
Plyuood Dititin, De0t. PA-1, Insieille 1' Kt'

Please send me complete information about the
Meogel Flusb Dmr.

Zoae Sate

ａｍｅ
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(Continued lrom page l8)

spleading out to other parts. As things
are, the city is really a collection of
sl'nall comlnunities without any real cen-
tlal core."

a

Sir Patrick was impressed by town-
planning consciousness in New South
lVales. The biggest project in hand is
the Cumberland County PIan, which
covers Sydney (pop. 1,656,000) ancl

over 1000 square miles around it. The
Cumberland planners say that it is the
biggest planning project of its kind in
the rvorld. The plan embraces 69 munici-
palities and shires and takes in 54 per-
cent of the population of New South
Wales.

Regional planning schemes are also
in hand for the state's two biggest in-
rlustliai areas-at Newcastle and at
Wollongong-Port Kembla. Niel Aber-
clombie is in charge of planning for the

latter. It is proposed to spend about
€48,000,000 over the next five years
on the erection of 5000 houses, including
dwellings to be provided by Australian
Iron and Steel, Ltd.

Sir Patrick added that he had seen
many excellent examples of housing
projects by state governments. Most of
them are up to date in their recognition
of the need for planned neighborhood
units. Unfortunately, in some cases,
these neighborhood units were not in-
tegrated into a general regional plan
of the type being developed in New
South Wales; some of the younger
states being so anxious to obtain new
industries that they did not recognize
the need for an all-embracing plan
which would see that these industries
rvere properly sited.

O

Scattered throughout Australian cities
are buildings that Sir Patrick found to
be "first-class examples of modern ar-
chitecture." Some of the hospitals are
"particularly fine, not only as admirable
examples of hospital building but archi-
tecturally beautiful." He also noted
many excellent examples of modern do-
mestic architecture, although he had
"seen no distinct style of Australian
architecture yet developed. Neverthe-
less, Australian architects well under-
stand the need for evolving a style
suited to the climate. The chief need in
Australian cities is some means of co-
ordinating effort. Even good buildings,
rvhen thrown together without legard
for general over-all harmony, lose their
real beauty. Australian cities, like Eng-
lish cities, need some sort of Eeneral
architectural supervision to achieve
street harmony."

Sir Patrick expressed surprise at the
general interest in preserving old build-
ings, especiaily those with historical as-
sociations. His audiences invariablv
applauded loudly when he nrentionei
this subject.

He also liked the Australian habit of
building detached houses each in its
own block of land, although this devel-
opment brings with it many town plan-
ning problems. The great spread of
Australian cities is economically costly
and the scattered nature of the out-
skirts of the cities adds to this cost.

EUROPE REBUITDS

Notes by RICHARD I. NEUTRA

Aspects of reconstruction are greatly
diversified in the west European coun-
tries, in Scandinavia, and in Italy. Ma-
terial shortages are still noticeable

I

口01RS
-A Very Importdnt "Assis]tt

in Scrfisfactory Dumb Wqiter Seryice
Dumb woiter Doors ore os imporloni for efficient operolion os is the selection of
sotisfoctory dumb woiter units. Sedgwick Dumb Woiter Doors ore of duroble steel

instolling of dumb woiters ond ele-
votors for oll purposes.

a
Sedgwick Dumb Woiters ore ovoiloble for
prompt delivery in o voriely of slondord
sizes qnd types. The Eleciric Rolo-Woiter
qnd the Electric Troction Dumb Woiter,
with cqpociiies up io 500 lbs., ore leoders
in fhe power-confrolled field. Hond oper-
qted units of unusuol meril qnd eose of
operolion ore designed for mony uses
where less expensive equipment is desired,
or when frequency of use is less.

a
Y,/ rile for lllustroled Booklel
ond Complele Intormolion
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Rolling Steel

lwo of ninc Mohon Rolling Stccl D@n
inrtollqd in o nGw plonl for Production
Stccl Compony, Dctroit, Mich. Borto-
Morlow Co,, Gcnerql Colrqclqr.

Monually . ltlechonically . Power Operated

When you ore in the morket for o door fhot will provide the
greotest economy of spoce-both inside ond outside of the
opening. lhe greotest protection, lhe greotesl convenience
ond dependobility in operotion, ond the greotesl number of
yeors of conlinuous trouble-free sewice, you will find these

most desiroble feotures in lhe greotest meosure in o good
rolling steel door. When you specify Mohon Rooling Steel
Doors, you ore ossured lhe lotest developments in doors of this

type . . . you gel exclusive operoling feotures which conlinue
to goin fovor for Mohon Rolling Steel Doors with orchitects

ond owners olike throughoul the counlry. See Sweet's File

for detoiled informolion ond complele specificotions.

THt R. C. MAH0t{ C0tt{PANY
Defroit ll, Michigon o Wcslcrn Sqler Divi:ioo, Chicqgo 4, lllinoit

R.Ptctantotlvca in All P.lnGlpol Cltler
Mqnufqclurers of Rolling Stecl Doors, Grillcs, ond Underwriters' Lobelcd Rolling Slecl

Doorr ond Fire Shutt.ri. Mohon Stecl D*k for Rofs, Pqrtitiffs.
Acoutticol Ceilings, ond Petmoncnl Floor Form'
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everywhere, but are much more con-
spicuous in England, France, and Nor-
way than in Switzerland or even Italy.

The intention to produce a small
house as a commodity for a vast group
of purchasing power is, by far, best
realized in England, where building
materials and the labor of building
artisans are most carefully controlled
and rationed on behalf of the dwelling
of 1000 square feet and for the recon-
struction of homes of this restricted

size. The setting up of these elaborate
controls, to give an equable breadth and
aim to building activity completely
purged of the unnecessary and the post-
ponable, nevertheless appears to be a
cumbersome machinery. The bureau-
cracy which operates it in borough and
county councils and in the huge ministry
of works is yet rather uncertain and
only partially experienced, Building
legislation that is so far-reaching needs
to be implemented and administered by
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COME ON IN.…
the view

W-hose point of view? Everybodytc!
The architectc . . . the srore.owner
. . . the gtoretc cuttomerc. Thatts
the kind of "triple play" many of
America's mort notable f,rms expect
when they itcall for Bergentt.

The Peoplets Store of Charleston, V.
Va. was no exception. ft stands now
ac the 6n6t ctore in the South. (We
etill thint the view ic swell . . . ree
the photo above.)
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Before we've finished with our sav.
lorttc _not f-orget to mention the poini
gf _yi:y of anorher mighty impoitant
individual: rhe comptrolllr.-He tiles
us because he knows Bergen is easy
on budgets.

Vell, that tellc the whole story. Ex.
cept to remlnd you again that if you
wattt to work with the foremost ma&er
of curton rtore equifment . . . call
for Bergen!

Write for our Portfolio of "Jobs Well Done,,. lt s vorth seeing.

Bergen-s*re tbe
rilccerr of !o*r
modet*izdiott
ptoSrarn
aitb

Arcbitectual
u,ooduork tbat

makes tbe desig*
erns plaa am en-

d*riag reality
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(Continued on pcge 2,1)

a capable and efficient personnel, which,
of course, can grow up only gradually
and slowly.

a

For the other extreme, the minimum of
public controls applied to the building
economy, one would perhaps name Italy.
Milan and Rome need up to half a mil-
lion rooms at a popular price level;
Venice and the war-devastated cities of
Florence and Naples suffer from un-
bearable population densities. Yet a
corresponding building activity of peo-
ple's houses (case popolare) still is neg-
ligible in comparison with conspicuous
multistory, loudly advertised luxury
apartments (appartamenti di lusso) to
which costly materials and the truly
superb talent and willingness of Italian
artisans are largely devoted and allo-
cated. Other great projects, absorbing
the substance which should help to miti-
gate the desperate dwelling shortage,
are palaces for insurance companies, of-
fice buildings, also American importers'
buildings which sometimes rival the
monumental, half-completed and
stranded architectural outbursts of the
Mussolini era. At any rate, it is ex-
plained, these projects keep the build-
ing trades and material suppliers em-
ployed.

The Fascist government had to clear
the deck for its spectacular projects,
displacing ,nany families. Many thou-
sands of @ese .still live in banack
camps to the,l'fouth of Rome. and war
damage has pushed people into cave-
dwelling almost in the center of Naples.
These "housing needy', are still wait-
ing; their children are kept in several
shifts in crowded schoolrooms, No in-
strument is here being forged, like the
recent town and country law in Eng-
land, to acquire necessary land for com-
munal benefit only. Italy appears a
country probably in need of such a law.
A splendid treasure of ability and talent
among forward-looking planners and
architects remains unused, except per-
haps in the interesting researcli hous-
ing projects undertaken in the quarters
of the Triennale, Milan, and on the
Posilippo in Naples, which deserve all
attention and support.

o

In tr'rance, the reconstruction ministry,
under its new head, M. Eug6ne Claudius-
Petit, a man who well appreciates pro-
gressive design, has very lively and good
intentions; but ministers in France.
however good, are generally considered
"fragile." It must be hoped that no po-
litical turn interferes. Population den-
sity control is yet hardly on the current
program in France. One would be happy
if the projects now tackled could replace
what the war has destroyed. And rent
protection, bringing dwelling costs per
month down to about the amount of a
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Most new homes todoy ore o blend of beouty

ond utility-everything in its proPer ploce. And

the proper ploce for telephone wires is out

of sight.

It's o simple iob to conceol telephone wires

within wolls. A few lengths of pipe or tubing,

instolled during construction, will keep them

from being exposed on wolls ond woodwork.

All thot shows ore neot telephone outlets, locqted

where they will be most convenient for the owner.

For homes of ony size, your Bell Telephone

Compony will be glod to help you plon modern

ielephone orrongements. Just coll your Tele-

phone Business Ofiice ond osk for "Architects

ond Builders Service."
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(Continued lrom pqEe 22)

newspaper subscription or two. makes
a nightmare of all housing economics
and contemplated construction budgets.
The habit of paying diminutive ient,
says M. Claudius-Petit, has established
a ridiculous frame of mind which will
prevent France from getting housing
at the cost level of this day. M. Marcel
Lods has devoted sacrificial enthusiasm
as a planner to comprehensive and
splendid research on southern France.

His proposals amount to the opening up
of a "French California" for sustain-
ing industries and healthy population
shifts, by means of a new navigation
canal and electric power projects. Simi-
larly, the Pingusson regional and town
planning study for the Saarland has
received too little financial aid by the
administration. Le Corbusier's neigh-
borhood under one roof in Marseilles is
nearing completion.

A*rassador

When Holabird, Root and Burgee created
the design for the pieces shown here to be
used in Washington's new Statler Hotel,
Lockwood was guick to recognize its appeal-
ing simple beauty and assisted in devising a
practical means for concealed screw attach-
ment. As a result this "plain as fine ster-
ling" design has now met the test oI actual
service with flying colors, and as Ambassa-
dor design has become a proud part of the
Lockwood line.

Ambassador design was specilied by
Holabird, Root and Burgee for use in
the line new olfice building and re-
search laboratory of the Standard Oil
Company of Indiana at Whiting, In-
diana. Write today lor your copy
of the Lockwood Brochure on Am-
bassador design. 26A

HARDWARE MANUFACTURING COMPAI{Y
Divieion r Independcnt Lock Company o Fitchburg, Matsachurettr

The Neutros dine nith M. Cloudius-Petit

In Sweden, housing cooperatives have
grown into rather mammoth organiza-
tions, impressive but somewhat engaged
in the process of raising their own sort
of bureaucracy to levels perhaps more
and more removed from the member-
ship proper. By their natural extra
governmental power accumulation, a
certain anarchy beyond the public plan-
ning programs-which are very good in
Sweden-might well be conceivable,
This kind of cooperative can turn into
a politically formidable private power
group of the entrepreneur type, which
may overshadow the constructive, orig-
inal self-help character. The coopera-
tives need to be harmoniously fitted into
the over-all picture and oerhaps can do
it by attentive self-discipline. No well-
meaning individual can substitute for
the tuning together of the essential
building and housing economies of
countries, especially those hard pressed
by shortages.

O

Very srnall dwellings, such as by neces-
sity are programmed in countries from
Norway to Switzerland, are everywhere
urgently in need of supplementation
through communal and recreational
facilities. Denmark perhaps leads in
construction of crdches, youth clubs,
school buildings with extracurricular
accommodations, and comfortable old-
age homes which have no charity char-
actei.

o
In Holland though, old-age homes are
frowned upon as "too institutional,t'
People may be old, but they can play a
useful role if they are kept interspersed
with the middle-aged and young, not
made an isolated group. In Amsterdam,
old couples are housed in each new block
and made to feel happy and significant

-as baby sitters.

a
The so-called Iron Curtain is not as
tightly and dramatically separating the
western from the eastern half of

for better buildings
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A few miles north of Davenport, fowa, stands this newly
erected, four-storyo aluminum-clad office building.

'oVhI," u-e have been asked, "build a multiple-story
building in the midst of unused acres?" oowhy, use con-

struction that matches the building requirements for
congested areas, when the location doesn't demand it?"

Although serving as the administration building for
Alcoa's newest rolling mill, this building was designed for
Park Avenue, for Michigan Boulevard, for every other

metropolitan area where factors of strength and fire
resistance are necessary; where economics require per-

manence cornbined with low construction and upkeep costo.

Several tvpes of materials and construction have been

used in the same building. Here we hope to prove out our

estimates on the feasibilitv of aluminum curtain wall

construction for commercial buildings. Already an
analysis of costs has shown that large cast aluminum
panels, backed by four inches of lightweight concrete,
permit curtain wall construction at lower cost than with
traditional materials of equal strength, fire resistance

and permanence.
This is one of many Alcoa regearch projects now under

way to provide practical tests of new uses for aluminum
in architecture. As we find the answers, good or bad, we

will tell you about them. Our engineers are always at your

service to help you plan better, more economical build-
ings for the future. For information on any application

of aluminum, call your nearbv Alcoa Sales Office, or

write Ar,uurNUM CoMpANy oF AMERTcA, 1868 Gulf
Building, Pittsburgh 19, Pennsvlvania.
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*e O trtisol,rnsu torll n'll pron fr

This roof plbnk combines so mony funclions
in one moteriol...qll ql one low instollq-
tion cost...thor g4 does rhe work of g5
or compored with other mqferiqts. Nole
the 3-in-l odvontoges of rhis light-weight,
precost, foctory-cooled plonk :

I Fireproof, reinforced, cement.surfoced,
I ond reody for opplicorion of rhe built-

up roofing.

!f Becouse Durisol itself is such on efiec-
6 tive bqrrier ogoinsl heol losses, no

odditiono! insufotion is required.

Q Noise-deodening ceiling of no extro
U cosl ... dislincfive ond pleosing in

qppeorqnce, wilh o sound obsorplion
coefiicient of 0.87 ot 512 cyctes.

DURISOI, is mode from chemicolly minerolized
wood fibres bonded with portloni cement qnd
moulded under pressure. ll is unofiected by mois.
lure ond is proof ogoinsl rol, mould, verm'in, ler-
miles-proved incombustible by loborotory iests.

ning projects of regional scope are sup-
ported by the government.

Poland, especially Warsaw under the
planning leadership of Simon and Helen
Syrkus, has engaged in an exhilarating
and spirited building activity which
gradually obliterates the war devasta-
tions. Hungry tends to become as lively
a builder as Poland, it seems. Czecho-
slovakia sufrers from certain pains of
readjustment, her cultural orientation
having been so distinctly western. Aus-
tria is only at the start of building
recovery, but projects are anything but
slipshod. Germany is slowed down by
overhead dispute and inner uncertainty
branching into corruption.

C

It would be useful if our press would
help readers to obtain thorough indus-
trial and building news from Europe
during its process of rejuvenation, to
balance somewhat the daily political
and military alarms.

This country can greatly profit from
watching some of these developments
and the taxpayer could be benefited if
he would let his experts and officials
travel and study what has been soundly
accomplished elsewhere; whether in
housing or in school and hospital con-
struction. Our own advancej may be
great, but stimulation is possible and
further improvements are always worth
considering.

NOTTCES

sHow
Daily forums and clinics and a na-
tional competition for the best modern_
ized store of the year wiU highlight the
1949 SroRE MoopRNrzerroN Snow to
be held June 19-24 at Grand Central
Palace, New York. Approximately 200
entries are expected to be submitted by
Chambers of Commerce, civic organiza--
tions, and trade associations fbr the
competition. Entries will be exhibited
and judged during the Show, and thejury, headed by Morris Ketchum, Jr..
will award $500 in prizes to the win-
ners. Complete details will be supplied
by John W. H. Evans, Store Moderni-
zation Show, 40 E. 49th St.. New
York 17, N. Y.

CONVENTION

The 51st Annual Convention of the
AMERIcAN Hosprrl.l Assocrltrox will
be held in Cleveland, Ohio, September
26-29. Evaluation of hospital^service
and its distribution, and a comparison
of proposed plans to further improve
and extend hospital care, will be given
major attention. Further information
is obtainable from the A.H.A., 18 E.
Division St., Chicago 10, Ill.

(Continued lrom pcgc 2,1)

Europe as the newspaper reader is told.
While I was inspecting the Sunila fac-
tory in eastern Finland, only thirty
miles from the new Russian border. a
Finnish industrialist happened to re-
turn from directing the Finnish Fair in
Moscow, which he reported was visited
by almost 200,000 Moscovites. from
children to generals. The Finnish gen-
tleman, anything but a ,,Russophile,"
commented on the cleanliness of Mos-
cow streets, crowded with Russian-built

cars, and other vital signs of significant
managerial progress in the large Rus-
sian cities. Of the seven million inhabi-
tants of Moscow, he said, not rarely
several families are still crowded into
one apartment. Mr. Lubetkin, from Lon-
don, who had just studied miners, towns
in Silesia and returned from Poland.
told me in Copenhagen that the efrect
of new directives, as to simplified design
of buildings in Russia, is expected to be-
come evident within six months. Plan-

ACOuST:cAL CEIL:NG

3q.fi l[dg●  I    Lo● d

樹
Ъ
駄∬

d14tl

For complefe informotion, wrile for folder
(A.lA, File Number 4-K). Also see cotolog
3c/13o, Sweet's File Architectursl, 194i,

DUR,ISOL lNC.42O Lexingron Avenue, N. y. lz, N.\y..
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See Crane Service for Architects
for selections from the Crane
line-and be sure to check plans
early with your Crane Branch
or Crane \$/holesaler.
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lndiuidual si'ngle-pole units . . . easier to add,
remoue or interchange than mul'tiple units

featuring o o o

ELECTRIC CI

NTow BullDoc's revolutionarY'
f\ new Pushmatic gives You Post-
tiue finger-tip control and autonxatxc
protect{on ag-ainst overload and short
circuits!

A push of the finger makes or
breaki the circuit. There's no reset-
tins manually when the circuit is
bro-ken by short or overload. Just
PUSH-and service is restored.

Pushmatic is comPact, sturdY,
simple the most versatile and
flexible unit available today' It will
rneet eoery new or changing load
condition.

And Pushmotics are easy to install.

PUSH-surroN coNTRo[ ond

AUTOMATIC PROTICT10N for

⑬  BULLDoG
HEADQUARTERS FOR ELECTRICAL DISTR]BUT]ON

乙 eck rhese
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BullDog Elettri'Centers
with

Art6rr?arin
NEW, BEAIIIIFULLY SrYLED UNE OF

PROTECTIV E CONIROI. CENIERS

rr-rHEsE sensational, new ELECTRI-
I CnwfERS, featuring Pushmatic,
provide electrical control centers that
ire the last word in efficiencY and
protection.

They are attractive, compact, simple
. . . eisy to wire. There's plent-y of
gutter room even in the smallest
cabinets.

With ELECTRI-CENTERS there
are no fuses to buY, no comPlicated
operations or installation techniques
t6 remember. You get versatility and
adaptability, ease of installation and
opeiation neuer before obtainable in
anA panelboard.

See the new ELECTRI-CENTERS
at first opportunity, or send in the
coupon today for Pushmatic Bulletin
#493. This descriptive bulletin, liber-
ally illustrated, contains complete
information and Prices on BullDog
ELECTRI-CENTERS and the new

CENTERS.

NEW Feqlutes
o Positive piotection ogoinst overloods ond

short circuits

o Push "ON" and "OFF" for normol mon-

uol switching. Push "ON" qfier oulomotic

tripping-no so-colled reset position'

o Trip-free of the hondle

o All types ond rotings
quickly, eosily

interchongeoble, Pushmatics.
Compony

a Permonent cqlibrotion by omperes in one

precision-formed Port

BULLDOG ELECTRIC PRODuCTS CoMPANY
ootrolt 32,■ iChlgan― ‐Fll‖ 0:111es in a‖ prhclpal lities

ln Canada,B“‖Oog[loltrlc P,oducts of Canada,Ltd,TorOnto

stree,Addre
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力's θα,ダ ιοが2S′α″εο′′s力2α Climate Changer. If-orl;men here ure slipping a strnrlurul 2-rou., T1.pe C lleating Coil into Ttluce.

Extrq room for exlrq toils to meet your future needs
Afln cngincer. rec,-lrtlv rcmarkcd thal. ,"one o[ tlre best

a'l\-antages Ira^e has in Climatc (,liarrgers is that there,s
alu'a1's ruorn in them for more coils.,'

- \Irrximum coil 
,r.;11,"._1tr 

of a standald Cjimatc ChangerI{ ten I'r)'trs,it lulrcS. f,suall,v 91ly a l_ 6r 12-.c,rr. l,"ut-
ing coil is rreerled. l-ith rr (r-rl,,rr ,,,,,,]irrg ,.,,i1 .o actuallt,
tirerc usually is ''r.oum 1or nror.t, t,,,ils.': \lso. l lrr ,.,l,.*n.,of "heating c,oil,. nor- cr,r,lirrg t.oil. lulcr.'" i. 1,.,pular.

Tlrat t'xtla spat.c lirr t,xlr.a t,oils [() t]tc(,1 roul {ulu1c
noerl: is rrlrrlrr., gr,,,,l .j,,1, i1.11.1rrr,.,.. Il :il\,._ ,l,,ii;,._,
airLl rl sil\-cs htitdtr,.ht.s.

-, 
Hirr-irr* lhe r.iglrt r.\tl.a -cl)a(,(,s in tlrc most imporlant

Irlilrr':_ t. lr1'rr ul ,,f nrarrr' li'atures tlrirt lrart, l,r,eir crrgr._
ttt'crt'd irrto this lrrr,.kr. lr,,ur 1 -,1,, t, lrir.,.,,rr,L liorrcr.
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Condensers(3),CompressOr Units(4),clnd TurbO_vocuum CompressOrs{5

most flc,riblc. nr()sI vcr-catile air cont]ilioning unit built, hut
alsr, 11111 it rrill. last 1,,r1g31 l-ith lcss .u." u,ri atterrtigl llran
Itll] rrll11'l .ttttilltt' rlrr ir.e.

Ask tlrc'l'r'arre salcs o{iice i'\'our a.ea to slrorr v.u rrrirv

!:linlrrt; 
(..1r;rrrir.,r.:.rrlr, l,,,irrg,,.",1 t,, -,,"r i,""riug. r:"1, ilri_

lttl,rtttrI it.ll ( r,r]rliti('lting_rreerls. lirr comfort o. p.i,ces..,r,,rk
(l(,rnestlc, c.mrrrer.r.i.l, i,rlustrial. Salcs ofhc,c \\,t alherllagic filcs crurrtlir arr inrPrerssir c rrumbe.f casc liistor.i.s.

THE TRANE COMPANY... tA CROsSE, W1S.
Monufocluring Engincers of Heoting, Ventilofing ond Air Conditioning Equip-
menf-Unil Heolers, Convector-rodiotors, Heoling ond Cooling Coils, Fons,
Compressors, Air Conditioners, Unif Ventilotors, Speciol fieof Exchonge
Equipment, Sfeom qnd Hot Wofer Heoting Speciolties... lN CANADA,
TRANE COMPANY CF CANADA, tTD., TORONTO.
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NEW YORK WIRE CLOTH CO,PA‐ 6
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Its superioritY
is obrrious.

NOW-ot o glonce-you Gon see

lhe strutturol superiority, foo
Z-bara give strength and extra riqidity to ELKAY
Lustertone sinke . . . added assutance o{ life-Iong
client gatisfactiou when you specify Luetertone.

Scientilic sound-prooling wins "quiet approval"-
subdues netallic sounds'

No wonder ELKAY can guarantee their sinks
lo outlast any home. }8-gauge stainless steel

throughout... one-piece bonded construction
means that bowls, drainboardg and backsplash

are electrically welded into one inteqral unit.
There are no visible seams o! mechanical iointe
to mar its beauty-weaken its structure.

This nameplote idenfifies the finest Stdintosa Sfeef Srlcr

MAKE USE OF THIS SPECIAL SERVICE
ExperieacedArchitects plauuingspecial kitcheu layouts apecily
ELKAY Stainless Steel because it ig the oae best auswer wheu
contiDuoua surlaces are desired-without seams, clevices or
ioints ! Utilize thig custom-built superiority in any size-any
shape . . , arouud a cor[et, or around tbe room. And there are
L4 standard aize sinks. See 23 al4 Sweet's Architectural FiIe,
or wtitg direct for lurther informatio! aDd esti4atea.

Americo's Oldest llonufocturer of Stoinless Sreel Sin&s
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KI卜〔BERLY_CLARK CORPORATION
NEENAH,■ 71scoNSIN

Pleasescnd mc my■ cc coPy Ofthc 1949 1【 imsul

Tcchnical BOok.

Facts About

Thermal Insulation. . .

for Architects, Builders

and Engineers !

For Your Free Copy, Mail This Coupon Today!

Iam □ an architcct □ a buildcr

SAハイE_____―――――――― ―――――――

ИDDRE∬ ____ 十   ___ ' 
oo-uns

Here's a facr-filled, up-to-the-minute handbook every
architect, builder and engineer will find helpful. Tells abour
new and important developments in insulation engineering
practice. Includes information on hear loss distribution,
"U" Factors of various types of consuuction, typical
architectural specifications and other data on both thermal
and acoustical insrallations for all types of srructures-
commercial, industrial and residential. Send for your free
copy today, or look for it in the 1949 issue of Sweet's
Catalogs for Architects and Builders.

CIτY

ZONE ST/4TE__
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tTrade Matk Rcg' Ll. S. Pat, Of,,

″NORMANDIE
endow c

with digniry ond
la3le.

Sonymetol "PORCENA" CENTURY

fype Ceiling Hung Toilel Com'

porlmentr ofier the ulmo3l in
sqnilotion ond Provide modern,

dislinctive toilei room environ'
nentr for rchoolr, in3titution3, ler'
minols and other public buildingr.

"p●RC■NA"
(Porceloin on Sleef)

THE SA‖ Y‖ ■TAL PRODuCTS CO.′ |‖ C。

1689 URBANA ROAD e cL=VELAH D 12′  ●H10

濡 `魚濡 鷺 ∵■:嵩

:‖駕跳電よぜ1「 71・ f常配

椰写犠欄Ⅷ
ScnymetoI "PORCENA"ACADEMY
Type Shower Stqll3 and Dresing
Room Compdrlment3 provide tho
ulmo3l in sqnitntion for touriri
comPr, gymno3iuma, Glubt,

Y.M.G.A.'s. erc. f。『 1949。

T●ILFr COmpARTM■ NTS′ SH●W■R
STALLS AND DR■SSIN● n●●MS

T●ILET C●‖ PARTM■NTS

why J"e3are runc●
=●
■●J rype●r rOrer R・・ m

rs NO二●nger Su=骨●Lre

The ascendancy of good taste combined with new concepts ofsanitation

and convenience in toilet room environments makes the bare func‐

tional type of toilet rOom inadequate according to today's standards.

罵警:lli蹴温
tll計籠
『

群:錯i留:ir漱器∬l賄よ燎
and convenlence.

潔

5篇
観 :量瑠 朋 :尋 :L溜 甘 饉 ぼ∬ ま TF』 ム蹴 l

stainless material that always looks new, does not absorb odors,is

moisture― and rust―proof,and resists the corroding of ordinary acids.

The glistening“PORCENA9'flnish,which can be wiped clean as easily

as a porcelain table top,requireS nO painting or rennishing.

鰊 鮒 I榊鸞 機 製II煙
ぶ1■∫轟『驚苦驚[躙1憲il::L鴇よ:::I:∬::留翼を。
Refer to Sanymetal Catalog tt in SWeet's Architectural File for 1949。

'T′ ″́ ″′揚 RFg.aS.P″∴%
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y ear ylf tE ouble-free service.

not all aluminum windows guarantee all these qualities
Y9u cao make sure by specifying aluminum windows earing
"Quality-Approved" Seal. This seal is use4only by those mani
turers whose aluminum windows, when tested by the independ
Pittsburgh Testing Laboratory, conform to rigia specidcatic
The seal guarantees windows (double-hung, casement or p
jected types) that meet the highest standardl for quatity of-l
terials, streagth of sections, soundness of constructi,on, z

minimum air infiltration.

Make sare the "Quality-Approved" Seal is on the aluminum w
dows-you specify. Consult Sweet's (Section 16/a) or write
complete specifications and names of maoufacturers whr
windows qualify for the Seal. Address Dept. p.

6r alltypes of buildint

MAKI SUR1 0F CL:INT'S SATISFACT10N BY SPECl『Y:

ALUMINUM W:NDOWS BEARING THIS

In the months to 'll probably be specifying alumir
windows more often. The uend is that way.
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l{orkness Povilion,
Presbyterion Medicol
New York, N. Y.
'Voorhees,Woller, Fole
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Conservcrtion of Spcrce
Efficiency in Service

both depend on

S AMLINE
PIPE TT:NeS DiV:SiON

MUI BRASS CO.
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The instollotion of STREAMLINE Copper Pipe ond
Solder Type Fittings under normol woter condi-
tions ossures mony, mony yeors of trouble-free,
efficient service ot low cost. Copper ond bronze
do not rust. STREAMLINE Pipe is mode from pure
copper. STREAMLINE Fittings ore monufoctured in
copper ond bronze.

Conservotion of spoce is o very importoni consid-
erotion, especiolly in lorge public buildings ond
hotels. The more spoce thot con be utilized, the
more income produced. Since STREAMLINE Fittings
ore not connected by floring or threoding, no room
is required for wrench ploy to tighten ihe Fittings
into ploce, nor need ony ollowonce be mode for
protruding volve stems, which on threoded pipe,
must be swung in on orc to secure. Volves ond
fittings ore instolled in o minimum of spoce, they
ore locoted exoctly where required, ond soldered.

Copper Pipe loses less heot by rodiotion thon
ferrous piping, porticulorly if the surfoce is kepr
polished, olthough copper itself is o very ropid
conducior of heoi, Therefore, it noturolly follows
thot there is considerobly less heot loss when the
heoted elemeni, woter or sieom, is being conveyed
from the point of generotion to the points of
distribution through copper pipe of uniform, un-
clogged, internol conduciing oreo.

Plon on specifying ond instolling STREAMLINE
Copper Plpe for new consiruction - or for

.;\ ,.pto."r"nt.
ハ
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熙
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Today, you can give home-owners plenty
of "view"-plus new, scientifrc Protec'
tion from wind. dust. heat and cold!
That's why Curtis Silentite windows are
so often first choice where comfort and
fuel savings are important. These Curtis
windows are ruly ueatber-tigbt'

Curtis Silentite double-hung windows
have exclusive weather-stripping fea-
tures, such as the patented "floating"

bvt o o o shu] ovf lhe wealher!

for better cosements - SltENTlTE !

顔|ヅン,

CURTIS COMPANIES SERVICE BUREAU
PA-6S Curtis Building, Clinton, Iowa

Please send me book on Silentite Windows, including casements. I am

I Architect, ! Cootractor, I Prospective ]Iome Builder, I Student. (Please
check above)

Name...,.

Address...

City.. .. ...State.

When in New York, visit the Curtis
Woodwork Disploy ol Architecis'
Somples Corporolion, I Ol Pork Ave.

weather-strips that press snugly against
the sides of the sash...yetalloweasymove-
ment. silentite windows, too, afe utood-
with the natural insulating qualities for
which wood is well-known. Made of
Ponderosa Pine, toxic and water-repellent
treated, Silentite windows also provide
extra durability and long-lasting value.
And, of course, they have no weights,
cords or pulleys to get out of order.

If the owner's choice is casement
style windows-investigate the
Silentite casements. Here is an
insulated uood casement with
special features that assure less
air infiltration than other types.

A major improvement in case-
ment design provides draftless
ventilation. The sash is thor-
oughl y trouble-free- can't rattle,
vibrate or swing in the wind. No
bulky hardware on the inside-
no exposed hardware on the out-
side. Made in several sash styles.

Yov'll wanl ovr book on Silenfile windows,
including cogemenfs. Just moil lhe couPqt!

一錆

丼
稀

:

隕
潮

勒

壼

幕

sILモRIF「
IT:

the〕腸r/creご window
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NO nced tO Pay eXtra design and fabricatiOn cOsts

fOr specially constructcd sash fOr individual prO_

jects. YOu can nOw get readI_made stOck sash fOr

TみerれOPαれο*・ It COmes to the jOb cOmplete,either

glazed or ready for glazing with Trlemopα ηo,readI
to install in the same way as regular single_glazed

sash. In wood Or lnetal:

DOuBLE… HUNG
CASEMENT

PICrURE WiNDOW
AND OTHER COMMON TYPES

The availabilitv of this sash makes it easier
for you to fill the growing demand fior Thermopane

for windorvs of all types.

More than 60 manufacturers are now making
standard sash {or Thermopane in a wids range of
stock sizes. More will be in production soon.

If your supplier does not yet have ready-made
sash for Thermopane, urge him to stock it. Or
write us for a list of sash manufacturers. 

*@

MADE ONLY BY LIBBEY・ OWENS・ FORD GLASS COMPANY
、   246' Nich● :● 5 BU:lding′ T● :edo 3,Ohi●
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Prom:nent

in today's

ARCHITECTURAL

picture...

EN D U R(l -AS H LAR ARGHITEGTURAT TERRA GOTTA

Today's pronounced architectural preference for Enduro-Ashlar Architec'

tural-Teira Cotta is due to its remarkable plasticity of f<rrm, color and

texture, giving you complete freedom of design-for monum-ental, indus-

trial or mercantile conslruction or for modernization' The fire-hardened

glazedsurface may be had in any color, in units large or small. Its beauty

Indore, . . . simple soap-and-water washings will retain its original rich'
ness inde6nitely, even when subjected to big-city grime'

Tod.ay - send. Jor inJormation shoraing hota End'uro-Ashlar Arcbitectural

Terri Cotta 7tt i"ti your d.esign picture. Construction detail, d'ata, color

s ample s, es r i,ri at e s, daiic e on pr erirnin ar y s ke t c b e s, tt, i l l b e J urni s b e d pr on p t l y

utitbout cbarge.

sAxoilY lr0TEt' 
Miami 8each, florida

Rol l. tt.fte-Arcbitect
Tatlor Constr. Go,-Bailder

In tbis ultra-twdern $5,000,000
resorl botel, tbe balcony paneh oJ
End ar o - A s b lar Arc b itec t ura I
Terra Cotta, ia a deeP sett-gleen,
proilde striking oertical contlast
to tbe d.azzling ubite exterior ol
lbis nagniJicmt srrilclure.

|■‐‐||‐ ‐‐||■ ||‐‐||‐ _|‐■|■|||||=|‐ ||‐ |‐ ||.■ | ||‐ ‐|||||‐ ||||||‐‐||||||‐ ■||||||=:「 |

FEDERAL SEABOARD TERRA COTTA CORP.

諄:や十需鳳議繁漱二評
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Bruce Block Floors comblne modern beouty with lmportont
procilcol cdvontoges. Acclqlmed by orchitects os ideol
floor for homes, spqrlmenfs, schools, ofiices, slores.

There's no foor more stylish or more beautiful than one of hardwood in
modern block design. And there's no other type of foor that also has all
these practical features: (l) Easily installed over concrete or wood; (2)
Lasts the life of the building; (3) Comfortable underfeeg-v76rn, 19-

silient, quiet; (4) Economical to maintain in perfect condition.
Over 100 million feet of Bruce Blocks are now giving completely satis-

factory foor service in homes and buildings throughout the nation.
See our catalogin Sweet's or utrite E. L. Bruce Co., Memphis,Tenn.

巫灯穆仁蝙巡屏錮‐壇I理

HARDW00D FL00RS
Producl of World's lorgesf Moker

of Hordwood Floors

Olher Bruce Producfr: Strip ond Plonk Hordwood Floors . Yellow Pine ond Hordwood Lumber . Bruce Floor Cleoner, Woxes, Finishes . The Bruce Doozil



Ordnonce ond Opticol Shop Build-
ing for Bureou of Yords & Docks,

USN, by Ernest J. KumP, Archi-
tect, ond Mork Folk, Structurol
Eng i n eer

OLASS i

CLASS ‖

Ot Yomhi‖ ′ Ore9on′  de‐

by Pietro Be‖ uschi′  Archi‐
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pls owords, 1948

One hundred and sintE-nine en-
tries were submitted,, of uhi,ch
rtffu-ei,ght were detached, houses.
One hundred and eleaen were
buildings in all other categories.
Eaery part of the countrA 'IDas

represented, The qualitU of the
entries w&s so ercellent as o'c-

tuallA to surprise the Jurg. At
the end, of the long session it
uas felt that i,t was "the most
encourag'i,ng architectural efi-
per'i,ence in a long time. It indi-
cates on the part of many archi-
tects a facilitg i,n thinking in
terms of space and' muterials,
which ten years ago was called
new." Along wi.th thi,s impres-
s'i,on, use felt that people all oaer
the countrg must be rnore recep-
tiae to new architectural ideas
than theg haae been. To quote
one Juror on thi,s poi,nt; "The
clients for whom the architect
is now d,esigning are encour&g-
i,ng hi,m. Our operations as archi-
tects are entirelg depenfi,ent on
those ui,th whom we worlc. If
they won't accept what we ilo f or
them, u)e're lielced. I think all
this inilicates that people are
rnore receptiae than they haue
been, parti,culady uti,th regard
to publi,c bui,ldings. There are
tuo uni,aersi,ti,es represented
here whi,ch haae been wi,lli,ng to
accept modern concepts."

Some mi,Id regret was f elt that
no publi,c g oD ernrnental bui,lding
and, no churches were deemed
sufficiently ercellent to warrant
mention. If the JurE had any
general cr'itic,ism, it usas on the
score of insuffici,ent studg. Many
of the entries were unsati,sfac-
tory in the lack of organi,zation
of fagad,es, the proli,feration of
materials, anil in a certain lack
of consistency as one went
aroutnd, the bui,ld,i,ng. The sinta
bui,lili,ngs whi,ch sum;iaed the
first round, had-without ercep-
ti,on-ercellent plons, were in
general pleasant, ond often im-
agi,natioe. Those which were
eliminateil i,n succeeding rounds
suffered, most frequentlg from a
lack of orderlg deaelopment.

4{ PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE

Report of the Jury

class I
The annual Awards are given for two categories. The first is for any
building or group of buildings not a private residence. The Jury took
very seriously the announced program, that "the only basis of selec-

tion . . . will be demonstrable progress in fitness, strength, beauty, and
purpose." The Award in Class I was unanimously, and with great
pleasure, given to Ernest J. Kump, Architect, and Mark Falk, Struc-
tural Engineer, for their Ordnance and Optical Shop Building for
the U. S. Navy Department, Bureau of Yards and Docks, at the
San Francisco Naval Shipyard. The Jury felt that it is one of the
most imaginative and one of the most beautifully detailed industrial
buildings anywhere. The concept, the handling of materials, the
lighting, have all been beautifully integrated. Because it is so direct
an approach, so skillfully carried out, the Jury felt it represents
definite progress in the humanization of industrial plants.

A close second, and therefore given a special Honorable Mention
to express the Jury's enthusiasm, was the American Nationar Red
Cross building in San Francisco, by Gardner Dailey, Architect, and
walter T. steilberg, consulting Architect and Engineer. The Jury
was delighted with its imaginative plan, excellent structure and de-
tails, and with the clarity and excellence of its deveropment from
plan.

Mentions were not placed in any particular order. Three elemen-
tary schools were chosen. The Indian Lake school, in Barrington,
Illinois, by Perkins & will, Architects, of chicago, was picked. because
the Jury felt that it had satisfactorily solved a probrem of great im-
portance to the country. They also recognized that in such rural
schools, usually forgotten things, economy is a tremendous problem.

The school classroom building for the san Mateo Elementary
School Distriet, San Mateo, California, by Ernest J. Kump, Architect,
and Mark Falk, Structural Engineer, was very much liked for its
plan, elevations, beautiful ends, and particularly for the use of
materials. The classroom windows facing direcily on an unaccepted
but nevertheless paved street were questioned, as the Jury felt that
such a view might offer serious distractions to students.

The Suburban Elementary School in Richfield, Minnesota, by
Long & Thorshov, Inc., Architects, of Minneapolis, Minnesota, was
much admired. We felt that it is one of the best examples to date
of the one-story subdivided school for a northern and bitter climate.
It is also noteworthy for its fine use of brick.



Fred N. Severud, Choirmon

Robert Woods Kennedy, Secretory

Tolbot F. Homlin, Member

Louis Skidmore, Member

Edword D. Stone, Member

Thomos H. Creighton, Adviser

Three college buildings were also picked. The Student Club,

University of Miami, Coral Gables, Florida, by Robert Law Weed &

Associates: Marion I. Manley, Associate Architect; Frank E. Watson,

T. Trip Russell, Herbert H. Johnson, Associates of Mr. Weed; Richard

Belsham, Engineer; and George Farkas, Interiors, was perhaps the

most admired. The siting and plan of the building was felt to be note-

worthy, particularly considering the number and variety of require-

ments that go into such buildings. The use, detailing, shape, and

camber of the reinforced concrete frames in the dining room rec€lved

particular commendation.

The Football stadium and R.o.T.C. Headquarters Building, at the

Henry Grady High Sehool, Atlanta, Georgia, by Richard L' Aeck' of

Aeck Associates, Architects, Atlanta, Georgia, was given a mention

for its direct structure, excellent seating arrangement, easy entrances.

There was some disagreement about its lisht towers, but the majority

felt that these are logically done and give the structure spirit.

TheWomen'sDormitoryBuilding,atAntiochCollege,Yellow
Springs, Ohio, by Saarinen, Saarinen & Associates' Bloomfield Hills'

Michigan, with Max G. Mercer, Yellow Springs' Ohio' as Associate

Architect, was felt to do a very good job of achieving a residential

character, in spite of its size. Its simplicity, its lack of applied style'

its economy of means, make it somewhat of a new departure in uni-

versity housing.

The visitors Information center for the Portland chamber of

Commerce, Portland, Oregon, by John Yeon, Designer' associated

with Wick, Hilgers & Scott, Architects, was both criticized and ad-

mired by the Jury. The three-foot module was liked, found too small,

considered wasteful, admired for its consistency, found beautiful,

calmandexpressive,rigid,tight,andmonotonous'Butlinallyits
beautiful detailing, fine plan, and marvelous interiors persuaded every-

one that it was a very mentionable Mention'

Thelongestdiscussionofall,however,wasdevotedtotheOffice
Building for the Equitable savings and Loan Association, Portland,

oregon, designed by Pietro Belluschi. Much of this revolved around

the method of covering the reinforced concrete frame. At the end,

however, it was felt that "it is so much the perfect expression of the

conventional method of building skeleton structures that the valid

criticisms against it perhaps mean that the conventional method (of

covering) is not the final answer to the problem"' page 61)

JUNE, 1949 I5

(Continued on
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owqrd: closs I

0rdnance and Optical Shop Building
BUREAU OF YARDS & 00oKS, uS‖

SA‖ FRA■ OIS00‖ AVAL SHIPYARD

Almost squcre in plon, this notoble, steel_
fromed structure which the Avords Jury felt
to be "one of the most imoginctive ond most
beoutifully detciled industriol buildinqs onv-
where" is rnode up of tvo distinct ictionr.
A six-story, plcte-gloss_enclosed structure on
the south side (photo obove), borders o roil
spur (the sixth floor is o two_story-high opti_
col shop); ond rising obove the roof level is o
periscope toyer vhere equipment is tested for
distont vieving. The lofty, crone-boy portion
of the building on the north (phoio ocross
poge) is loid out in two 75-foot boys ond
sheothed in ponels of corrugoted vire gloss.
The crcne-boy section is olso o duol un-it in
thot the northernmost boy reoches up the full
60-foor height; the orher being bui 40 feet
high, the remoinder of the leight being used
os o reor extension of the third floor of the
multistory portion (see section ocross poge).
Purpose of the structure is to house 

-higiiy

speciolized pursuits of testing ond repoirini
vorious ordnonce items ond intricote mechon-
isms used by the Novy-periscopes, ronge-
finders, gyro-rotos, sonor ond rodor electronics
devices, .etc.

{6 PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE
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pls sword, 19482 closs I

Above: northeost corner, multistory
block. Doorc, from left to right:
pedestrion entronce; roilvoy trock
entronce; elevotor door, obove
truck dock. Verticol gloss ponel
lights stoirvell. Detoil of point
vhere gloss voll projects is shown
on poge 87.

Photos: Roger Stufievont
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f,AIERIALS ATD TETHODS

CONSTRUCTION: Foundqtiong: concrete
copped wood piling. Frqme: struclurol steei.
Wcllr: corrugoted glqss on crone loft side;
plote gloss on multistory side. Floors: con-
crete surfoced with wood block or ospholt
tile, RooI: composilion, Sqsh: steel. Doorg:

steel rolling; tempered plote gloss.
EQUIPMEM: Heatiag: blowers; exhoust

lons. Speclcl oquipmenl: electricolly oper-
. oted moving stoirwoy; heovy duty crones;

one-ton jib booms; outomotic sprinkler sys-
lem.

Above: exterior Yiev of two-story-
high, top-floor opticol shop.

Belov: inside opticol shop.
Equipment for colibrotion or re-
poir orrives ot south side of build-
ing on roil spur ond is lifted to
this level by outrigger crone.

JUNE, 1949 49



pls owords, 1948

This vos considered such o close
second to the Closs I Avcrd vin-
ner thot the Jury voted o speciol
citotion to express enthusicsm for
its "imoginotive plon, excellent
structure ond detoils, ond
clority ond excellence of ie de-
velopment from plcn." Around o
court ore orronged offices of
Western Areo heodquorters of the
Americon Red Cross.

Photo: Roger Sfurteyont

honoroble mention: closs I

American ‖ational Red Crlss Building
sat FRAltctsco, oaltFoRlilA

GANDTER A. DAIIEY, AEOHITEGT; WALTER T3 STElLBERG, 00‖ SuLT]‖ G ARCHITECT・ E‖ Gl‖EER
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mention: closs I

Admired os "one of the best ex-
omples to dote of the one-story
subdivided school for o northern
ond bitter climcte," this school
building hos lorge vindow oreos
to the south, with sunlight con-
trolled by roof proiection, ond con-
tinuous clerestory on the north to
provide biloterol lighting. The Jury
olso commended the "fine use of
brick." Photo: Photogrophy lnc.

Ｆ
」

Central Elementary School, Richfield, Minnesota

LO‖ G & THOnsHov,ARGH]TEITS,AND RALPH EI THOMAS & ASSOI:ATES,1‖ Cl, E‖ Gl‖EERS, MI‖‖EAPOLiS, Ml‖ ‖ESOTA
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mention: class I

JoHil YEot, DESIGilER, ASSoCIATEo W|TH tvtoK, H|IGERS & SCoTT, AnCH|TECTS, P0RTLAI|D, oREGoll

Plon ond sensitive detciling won opprovcl for
this modest public structure. Designed on o
three-foot module throughout, it is condidly dis-
ciplined in expression. The inviting building ond
its gorden ore open yeor-round.

Photo: Roger Sturtevant

Uisitors Information Center, Chamber of Commerce, Portland, 0regon
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p/o owords, 194i

Football Stadium and R.0. T. C. Headquarters, Henry Grady High School

Atlanta, Georgia

For "direct structure, excellent seoting orronge-
ment, eosy entronces" this stodium held the in-
terest of the Jury. On o filled site, it hos ot
lower levels provision for R.O.T.C. octivities
(rifle ronge, ormory, etc.) ond in the stonds seots
10.000 spectotors. The stodium is used by six
high schools for footboll ond trock events.

Photo: Gobriel Benzur

RIOHABD L, AECX, ARGHITEGT, OF AECK ASSOCIATES, ARCHITEGTS, ATIA}ITA, GEORGIA

mention: closs I



mention: clqss I

Office Building, Equitable Savings & loan Association, Portland, 0regon
plETRo BEILUSCH|, ARGHTTECT, P0RTLAI|D, 0REG01l

Longest of the Jury discussions vos devoted to this
building cnd loon heodquorters ond rentol building,
rvhich reflects both the client's desire for o thoroughly
modern building ond the tolented orchitect's unre-
stricted solution. The enclosing of the structure vos
ogreed to be "the perfect expression of the conventionol
method" though doubt obout the finol volidity of this
onswer wos entertoined by some of the Jurors.

Photo: Roger Sturtevont
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Classroom Building, lawrence Elementary School, San Mateo, California

ERI1EST J. KUMP, A6CHITEQT; MARK FALK, STRUCTURAL EtlGlllEER' SAll FRAI{G|SG0' CALIF0RI{|A

ltLL<kM.<^!

FL00`PLAN

mention: closs I

toana--+---\

Much liked for its plon, os well os for odroit use

of moteriols, this building is one in which the

orchitect corefully considered the effect of tex-
ture ond oreo disposition on school environment.
Triloterol lighting is provided for the clossrooms
(efementory grodes). Photo: Roger Sturtevont

鱚扁

plo owords, 1948



Women's llormitory, Antioch College, Yellow Springs, Ohio
saaRiltE]r, sAARIltElt & assoGtaTEs, aRcHtTEGTs, BLo0ilFIELD HtLLS, MlCHtGAll

MAX c, i|EBCER, ASS0C|ATE ARCHTTECT, yEttow SpRHcS. 0Ht0

Despite the size of this three-story structure, the
Jury thought it ochieved pleosont residentiol
chorocter-vos o new deporture in university
housing. Typicol dormitory floors ore the second
ond third Photo: Deorborn- Mossor

mention: closs I
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mention: closs I

Student Club, University of Miami, Coral Gables, Florida

NOBENT LAW WEED & ASSOGIATES' ANCHITEGTS' TIATI' FIONIDA

FnarK E. waTsoll' T. TRIP RUSSELL' HERBERT H. JoHXSotl

itAntOil t. tAtaLEy, ASSOGIATE Af,CHITECT; RI0HARD BELSHAT' EllGlllEEf,i GEoRGE FARKAS' lllTERloRS

滅稔毎錫

・「
ノ
イす

ln oddition to the imoginotive
siting ond plon of this club,
the comber of concrete fromes
in the dining room received ot-
tention. Sociol focilities for
undergroduotes of c lcrge uni-
versity ore here provided.

Photos: Eta Stoller:
Pictoriol Services ?qlobz Lova<z



P/s owords, 1948

lndian Lake School, Barrington, lllinois
pERKtts & wtLL, aRGH!TE0TS, CH|CAGo, ttlttots

Within rigid limits of economy too-
fomilior in rurol school districts,
the crchitects were held in high
esteem for o sotisfoctory solution.
Ericl wolls ore unfinished inside,
combined with vood.

P hoto : H ed ilch - Blessi ng, Ltd.

mention: closs I
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Bonniers, New York, N. Y., by Worner-
Leeds, Architects ond Consultont De-

signers, is on odoptotion of two lower
floors of o business building to provide
open spoce for disploy of books. records,
ond Scondinovion products; ond work ond
entertoining oreo for stoff ond foreign
visitors. Pん olo, F″ :ot Crarke

runnels-uP: closs I

The first section of o student center for
College of the Pocific, Stockton, Colifor-
nio, this building by Wurster, Bernordi &
Emmons, Architects, of Son Froncisco, vill
be the eost side of o future enclosed
court. Photo: Roger Sturteyont



Clyde's Supermorket, Oklohomo
City, Oklohomo, vos designed by
Joseph N. Booz, Architect, to ot-
troct ottention ot o busy inter-
section. The open front is os much
for odvertising oppeol os the in-
sistent sign.

Photo: Meyers Photo Shop

Offices ond Plont for Technicol
lnstrunent Compony, Houston,
Texos, were designed by MocKie &
Komroth oround o cool potio.

Photo: Meors Studio

The one-story units of the Life
Sciences Building for Mills College,
Ooklond, Colifornio, by Clorence
W. W. Moyhew, Architect, ore
connected by pleosont golleries
such os this centrol one serving os
the entronce lobby.

Photo: Roget Sturtevont

runners-uP: closs I



Report of the JurY (conTrnuED)

c:ass::

The winner of the A、vard in Class II, private residences, vヽas a house

for DIIr.and Mrs.P.L.IVIenefee at Yamhill,Oregon,by Pietro Belluschi.

As in the case of Kump's Ordnance Building, the Jury、vas unanilnous,

enthusiastic, and delighted. Mr. Stone― ―“I think this is one of the most

distinguished houses that has been built in this country."Mr.Skidmore― ―

“It is a kind house, kind and、 varm." Mr. Kennedy一 ―“I like the 、vay in

、vhich the U plan, usually treated as a rigid symmetrical fornl, has been

freely and asylnlnetrically handled." Mr. Severud_―“The low pitch and

the overhang gives such a feeling of shelter,like a hen taking the chicks

under her、ving。 ''Mro Halrnlin― ―“The house、vould be good anywhere that

、vood is plentiful and the clilnate moderateo That is,its is not a rθ stttzθιづησ

regional character."

The most ad■lired Mention was the house for Mro and Mrs. Albert

Hershield, Berkeley, California, designed by Henry Hill, Architect, of

San Francisco, whiCh Was arectionately kno、 vn throughout the session

as ``The Peanut." It was adΠlired fbr its excellent plan, regular, silnple

structural rhythln,for its economy of cost and means. The Jury doubted

the social desirability Of having to build to such a small area,、 vhile recog―

nizing the econollnic necessity for it.There、 vas IInuch discussion of、 vhether

one、vould leave one's 、vife under such cramped circumstances (nO COn_

clusion). The one criticism of the plan was the seelning lack of inside

privacy fronl the entrance side.

The house for Mrso Marion Mlller in Sarasota, Florida (SieSta Key)

by Ralph S. Tvハ tchell, Architect, and Paul M. Rudolph, Associate, was

adnlired for its s、 veep, orderliness, and particularly for the repetitive

use of the frames,、
「

hich make the interiors very pleasant.

The house for Mr.and Mrso Richard G.Clarke,in Sufneld,cOnnecticut,

designed by Robert Carroll May,of]Iartford,、 vas liked for its siting,for its

unusually ine, even poetic plan, and particularly for its use of concrete

blocks and exposed fralning.Some lmembers of the Jury found it derivative,

but sO creatively done 、vithin the Usonian framework that it merited a

Mention.

The only prefabricated house submitted, “The Acorn House,'' 、vas a

test house erected in Concord,plassachusetts,and designed by Carl Koch,

Architect,vrith Huson Jackson and」 ohn Hancock Callender,Collaborators.

The Jury,after long discusslon,felt that it deserved a Mention because it

is a very real and able attempt at progress in a new fleld.The foundation

systenl,the method of shipping and assembly, the flreplace, and several

other features 、vere remarked on for their ingenuity and for the study

、vhich must have gone into their development.

The house for Dr. and Mrs. Ste、 vart Bailey,in Santa Monica, Cali―

fornia,designed by Richard J.Neutra,was chie■ y liked for its plan.The

excellent relationship of its t、 vo parts was much admired, as 、vell as the

very flne interior spaces.The relationship of ends and sides、 vas criticized

by some members of the」 ury, and it、 vas felt by everyone that its plan,

、vhich was to be repeatable,is essentially neither more or less subject to

duplication than any other specially designed house for an individual client.

p/s owords, 1948

Fred N. Severud, Choirmon

Robert Woods Kennedy, Secretory

Tolbot F. Homlin, Member

Louis Skidmore, Member

Edword D. Stone, Member

Thomss H. Creighton, Advisor
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plo owcrds, 1948

House: Yanhill, 0regon
PIETRO BELLuSGHl, AROHITEOT, PORTLAND, OREGO‖

Jを耀:

The country home of Mr. ond Mrs. Percy Lee
Menefee, ovners of the lorgest turkey ronch
in the world, this house is orgonized oround
o londscoped inner court (Thomos D. Church,
Londscope Architect). To the southeost, the
lond drops owoy to o pleosont volley view.
The living room is so plonned thot it looks

out both on the quiet courtyord cnd-through
o noll of gloss set well bock under the deep
projecting southeost roof-doryn the volley.
The ranch office ond two-bedroom guest house
in the north corner of the site ore set oport
from the house, for privocy. Covered possoges
connect oll portions.

浙文
勒 |「父
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rword: clqss ll

)pposite poge: toP-courtyord f ence with

Suest-house wing, lef t; below-looking
Jcross court to living room ond owners'

redroom wing.
On this poge: ot right-view from

living room ocross court to guest-house-

office corner; below-looking down the

volley ocross the southeost porch.

Photos: Ezro Stoller: Pictoriol Services



p/s oword, 1948: cfoss ll

HOuSE: YAMH:LL,OREGO‖

Left: the roised living room fireploce with its
ceiling-height copper-hood heoter (see Selected
Detoil, poge 89.

lmmedictely below: the dressing room-coot
closet looking out to the holl.

Bottom: dining room, with o glimpse of the
living room fireploce in bockground.

批
`"ril孝

=二

I'ATERIALS ATD METHODS

CONSTRUCTION: Frqme: rvccd. Wqlls;
irome sur{oced outside -with rough,scu,n
l:oqrds ond bottens; inside, birch veneer
plywood; fir piywood, T d G hemlock. Floors:
.oncrete, finished with cork or osphoit tile.
Ceilings: cedor siding; T d G hemlock; in-
suloting tile. Rool: cedor shingles on Ircme.
Fenestralion: wood sosh; double insuloting
;lozing. Doors: flush, birch.

EQUIPMENT: Hecting: rociionr, i_oo: pcr.e .;

:ct-woter; oil-{ired Jurnoce; outomotic con,
irols; supplementory unit elec'tric hecters.
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Above: o bookcose unit is the only division

between holl ond living room.

Belov, left: owners' bedroom'
Below, right: top-Mrs. Menefee's

dressing room; bottom-ovners' bothroom.



Above:_ U-plonned kitchen,. door serving
north dining terroce, just beyond refrig_
erotor.

Right: cold room, off the utility room,
divided into two seporote cold comport_
ments for tvo degrees of chilliness.

Below: the ronch office, seporoted from
the moin house by the porte-cochere en-
tronce.

pls svord, 19482 closs ll
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pls qwords, 1948

lryl \i ,;-., '..

llouse: Santa Monica, California R10HARD J= ‖EUTRA, s, caLlF0Rllla

On on omple site, Permitting fu'
ture odditions, this house rePre'

sents on economicol solution for
the tvo-bedroom size. lt vos liked
chiefly for its plon.

Photo: Julius Shulmon

mention: closs ll

AROHITEIT, LOS A‖ GELE
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pls owords, 1948

House: Concord, Massachusetts
CARI l(0GH' ABGHITECT; J0Hll BEMIS' EllGlllEER' IIASSAGHUSETTS; HUSO]{ JAGI(SOI| AllD JOHII CALLEilDER, ASSOGTATED, ilEW yoRK

Built os o test unit for prefobricotion,
this fittfe house, nomed The Acorn, is
intended to be delivered by troiler ond
ploced on the site. The Jury proised its
ingenuity-ond the study evident.

Photo: Ezra Stoller: Pictoriol Services

mention: class ll



House: Sarasota, Florida

RALpt{ s, TtYlTcllELt & PAUI ll, RuDoLPll, ARCHITE0TS' SARASoTA' FLoRIDA

Orderliness of the design ond pleosont in-

teriors recommended this house to the

Jurorc. lt is used principolly for enter-
toining during the winter seoson.

Photo: Ezra Stollet: Pictotiol Services
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House: Berkeley, California
HE‖RY H:LL,AROH]TEIT,sA‖  FRA‖ 01S00,0■ LIFOn‖ :A

″a― F_

FLOoR PLAN  ・

Admired for its economy, simple struc-
turol rhythm, ond its good plon, this
"obsolute minimum" house wos especiolly
liked by the Jury. Photo: Roger Stufievont

pls owqrds, 1948



mention: clqss Il

,^rffi
M

ROBERT CARROLL MAY' ARGHITECT, HARTFORD' COI{I{ECTIGUT

House: Suffield, Gonnecticut

Good siting ond creotive plonning von o

.iiition fot this rurol house' The Jury

ionsidered it derivotive, but well done

"within the Usonion fromework'"
Photo: RoY Kordos

IUNE, ]949 7I
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This two-bedroom house ct Woodside,
Colifornio, is by Williom F. Hempel, Archi-
tect, Polo Alto. Photo: Roger Stuftevant

For veekends ond summer vocotions, this
house ot Cormel, Colifornio, wos designed
by Wurster, Berncrdi & Emmons.

photo: Roger Sturteront

This house ot Big Hill, Kentucky, vos
designed for o college teocher by W. Don-
forth Compton, Designer, of Combridge,
Mossochusetts. Robert Hclvey Stueio

The living room of o snoll house Russell
Forester, Designer, of Lo Jollo, Colifornio,
designed for himself indicctes the simplehcndling. Photo: Lynn Foyman

lunnels-uP: closs | |
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:[:11 0FFIEE PRACTIEE

The Architect and Building Economics
BY EUGE‖ E Hi KLABER*

Were we to poll the architectural profession asking
the question,“What would you consider an idealjob?"

the answers would vary greatly. I Venture a guess
that lnost would have one Statement in colnlnon:“ The

ideal job iS one in which you don't have to worry
about the cost."

Sometirne in hiS Career,each of us has had one or

two suCh jObs,butin most caseS We do have to concern

oursё lves with COst and in many instances with the

inancial factors WhiCh affect the likelihood and the
advisability of building. In general our jobs fall into

three categories with respect to money:
1. Buildings for special uses WhiCh are unrelated
to monetary return,such as homes,clubs,hospitals,
churches,scho01s,and other public buildings. Here
the architect must consider irst cost and deprecia―

tion,but has no concern with the flnancial problems

of their use and operation.

2. Buildings for business purposes, in which the
capital invested is judged in relation to the produc―

tivity of a business or industryo Examples:banks,
insurance company buildings,factories,and depart―

ment storeso Since the owner builds for his own
use,he is the best judge whether or not the money
spent is justifled either by savings in rent or added

prospect Of proflts。

3. Income―producing buildings,in which the struc―

ture is the machine that produces proflt through
rental of Space or services, such as hotels, apart‐

ments,onice and loft buildings,and public garages.

Our concern in this paper is principally with the

third category. In buildings of this kind the sound_

ness of undertaking their construction and operation

is so intilnately ielated to■nancing that it is necessary

for the architect to kno、 v something of the methods

by which income… producing buildings are inanced and

Of the criteria on which econornic soundness may be

Judged。
In the promotion of income¨producing buildings,

the architect is draWn intO the picture at an early
stageo He frequently inds a situation about as follows:

a promoter of more or less experience believes that a

L撒"鶴
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you can see that all thelrnoney needed for the project

is available.
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4. If I haae to take stock f or part of m?l f ee, uill it
be uorth anything? Answer: If the stock you ac_
cept amounts to, say, $10,000, this is merely a figure
that measures your contribution to the equity of
the corporation as compared with that of others.
It may be worth that amount; it may be worth more
or less. Corporate stock is merely a measure of
your proportion of the proceeds of the operation_
it is not a dollar value. Its ualue can be determined
only when the corporation's profits are known. If
there is a loss, you'd better be sure your stock is not
assessable.
In going into a promotional enterprise, you are

taking a risk; it is up to you to measure that risk and
determine for yourself whether you can afford to
take it. This means that you must understand all
phases of the operation. Who will participate in the
enterprise? What will each contribute to stock,
against your own $10,000? Will there be enough
money to complete the building? Will the building
earn enough to make your stock worth something?
Frequently architects ignore these problems or are
hesitant to inquire into the financing. This is a mis-
take. Remember that you are going into a business
in which you have a stake and that it is your right to
know everything about it and have all the cards face
up on the table. Should you find that your associates
are unwilling to give you full information, get out at
once, since you'll lose out anyway.

It is well, then, to know a bit about the types of
men who are likely to be in a promotional deal and
what their interest is apt to be:

The Pronoter. This word is frequenily given a dis_
agreeable connotation. It brings up visions of a
thousand crooked deals made by irresponsible per_
sons. Of course, there have been many of this type,
but a promoter is not necessarily a crook. In es_
sence, he is the man who conducts a complicated
business of coordinating a dozen and one interests
and bringing an enterprise to a successful fruition.
This requires experience and judgment. Whether
he is a specialist in promotion, a builder, or an
architect, he performs an essential service which is
worth money to all of his associates. In some cases
promotional fees are allowed as an expense of
building; if not, the promoter is compensated by
corporate stock. In either case the fee should be
adequate, but exaggerated promotional fees are one
of the best means of wrecking an enterprise.
The landowner. If the land is bought outright for
cash, the landowner is not in the deal. Usually this
is not the case and he is asked to take all or part of
the purchase price in stock. It is not surprising,

then, that his price is above the market price of
the land, for he is accepting risky paper in lieu of
hard cash. How does that concern the architect?
Don't forget that the architect, too, has been asked
to take paper instead of hard cash. If he takes
paper in the actual amount of his cash contribution
and the landowner, or anyone else in the deal, gets
twice as much in paper as the cash value of his
contribution, the architect gets only one-half of his
proper share of the profits. Hence, you must be able
to judge whether the other contributors to the
equity are chipping in on the same basis as you.
The Builder. In many cases the man who operates
under this title will be a mere assembler of bids,
without standing or credit. What happens then ?
Since the money he will receive is limited by the
mortgage, the builder depends for his profits on
buying the subcontracts as cheaply as possible. you
all know what this can do to the quality of a job.
You will also find your specifications ignored. Some_
times there will be high pressure for the use of a
given material and you will wonder why. The
chances are that the builder is making the ,,subs,'
hold the bag financially and they in turn have
shoved the burden back on the material man. Sub_
stantial and reputable builders frequently go into
a promotion to keep their organizations active in
slack times. They will do a good job, but if they
have to take stock for costs above the mortgage
amount, they will ask for plenty of stock. After
all, they want their money available for their busi_
ness and not tied up in frozen assets.
The Architecf. Your motives for going into a promo_
tion are evident. You want significant work that
will buy socks for the baby. There is one difficulty
in promotional work that it is well to bear in mind.
Before the deal is arranged, neither you nor your.
associates can afford too much expense for your
work; and once the mortgage loan is negotiated,
interest charges may start piling up on top of
taxation on the land. Hence, you will be under
pressure to rush your contract drawings through
to completion and it will require fortitude on your
part to insist on at least enough time to do your
own work creditably.
0ther Participants. Depending on circumstances, you
may also find yourself in business with an attorney,
a real estate broker, or a mortgage broker. Their
functions in the promotion are obvious. The point
is that you are in business with all of those I have
mentioned and it behooves you to know them, to
judge their reputability and the value of their con_
tribution to equity as compared with your own.
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fl IIAIERTAISAIID l,tETtloDS

Appearing witlr increasing frequenca
since the %M, acrylic plastic has
a wide rd.nge of possi,bilities as a
builder's material. As in other ma-
ter'i,als, proper fuistul\oti,on refl,ects the
natu,re, characteristics, and &ppear-
anee of the plastic, and i,ts use as a
mere substitute may proae 'imPrac-
tical or uneconomical or both. The co'
authors hoae discussed, i,ts applicati'on

rtossibilities, properties und, Iimita-
ti,ons, opti,cal and safeta consid'era-
t'ions, machining techniques, and
i,n s t ollati o n m eth o d s.

Panels' Parlilions

One of the commonest and most effec-
tive uses of cast acrylic sheet is in
partitions, where the architect re-
quires strength and light-transmit-
ting properties.

Translucent panels often are used
in corrugated form to admit light
while maintaining privacy. Typical
examples: as entrance screeng to g)<-

ecutive offices; at switchboards and
reeeption desks; and at credit and
employment interviewing booths. In
the home, corrugated sheet may form
a decorative panel to separate dining
room and kitchen, or to shield kitch-
enette from living quarters while
still giving a feeling of spaciousness
to small rooms.

Inside stairways enclosed by this
plastic instead of the usual balus-
trade, may provide a light and cheer-
ful entrance hall and reduce drafts.

The growing popularity of acrylic
plastics in architecture, dating from
the close of the war. indicates that
a greater familiarity with the ap-
plications, properties, and limitations
of this material may be useful to
the design professions.

Applications range from corrosion-
resistant glazing in chemical plants,
to decorative screens and partitions
in specialty shops; from skylights in
small homes, to paneled ceilings and
walls in hotels; and from shower en-
closures to store fronts. In these and
many other ways, this plastic is
proving its worth as a builder's mate-
rial.

Acrylie plastic, a contribution of
chemistry, is manufactured by the
Rohm & Haas Co., and marketed as
Plexiglas; it is also manufactured by
E. I. Du Pont de Nemours & Co.
under the trade name of Lucite.
Made in sheet (flat, corrugated, and

Acrylic Plastics in Architecture
BY FREDER10K Wi TETZLAFF A‖ D ROBERT R= ■ORKE*

patterned) and in rod form, the
material is transparent, translucent,
opaque, and has a full range of colors.
It offers the architect a combination
of properties not found in any other
material: light weight (48 percent
that of glass), high resistance to
breakage, excellent weatherability,
virtually perfect transparency or
ideal diffusion, the ability to pipe
light, and the ease with which it is
formed or machined.

Its most successful use, however,
presupposes proper application, in-
stallation, and maintenance, just as
in other standard materials, and
should reflect the nature, character-
istics, and appearance of the plastic.
Normally, its use as a mere substi-
tute for other materials can prove
either impracticable or uneconomical,
due to the failure of taking fullest
advantage of the acrylic's inherent
properties.

* Rohm A Haat Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

Upper left: Portition is formed by sepo-
rote white tronslucent corrugoted sheets
ploced in louver pottern. Left: Cleor
ponels, sonded for tronslucency, ore light-
weight, chip-proof, ond shotter-resistont.
Ponels slide eosily ond sofely.
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Gorrugaledr Palterned }laterial

The corrugated material is flexible
enough to be curved to a compara-
tively short radius, and yet retain
great transverse rigidity. Strip-
heated parallel to the corrugations,
it can be bent to any curve or angle;
also, it can be strip-heated and bent
transversely without loss of the cor-
rugated form. Although acrylic sheet
can be corrugated to any desired
dimensions, standard corrugations
are in 1" frequency by 3/a" amplitude,

^n6 
2t7r' by L".

Patterns can be applied during
manufacture to the surfaces of both
corrugated and flat sheet. In the
former case, patterns are at right
angles to the corrugations. Standard
patterns include wide and narrow
flutings, ribbed, pebbled, dotted,
frosted, and cross-hatched designs.
Normally, they appear on one surface
only, but may be applied to both on
order.

Flat sheet is finding increasing
use in horizontal and vertical sur-
faces in schools, hotels, and other
public buildings where resistance to
breakage, resilience, and ease of
cleaning are important.

Slore Fronls

One of the recent developments in the
architeetural field has been the use
of acrylics for store fronts. Designers
of fllling stations, too, are specifying
this plastic for distinctive exteriors.
Sometimes curved or corrugated,
they have color permanence, can be
cleaned easily, and require no main-
tenance.
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Left: White tronslucent corrugoted sheets serve os doors ond
wolls in these toilet booths. Center: Shower stoll wolls ond
curved front ore cleor corrugoted sheets; bose is in tronslucent
form. Right: Plostic entronce door hos odvontoges in weight,
sofety, ond cost. Photo at ight: do Sitva

Skylighls

Corrugated acrylie plastic may be
combined with corrugated metal
roofing to provide weather-tight sky-
lights. It does not require special
framing or built-up openings. Also,
it can replace broken glass panes in
existing skylights.

Because of its strength and light
weight, large sheets can be installed
without supporting ribs. Alternately,
the material may be formed into a
dome, much as aircraft enclosures
are made. Small formed skylights of
this type have been installed in the
homes of several housing develop-
ments, including the Six Moon Hill
Group in Lexington, Massachusetts,
and a housing project in New Haven,
Connecticut.

tighting

One of the newer and more important
adaptations of architectural lighting
converts Iarge ceiling areas, in effect,
into a lighting fixture. This may be
accomplished with flat and corru-
gated sheets of translucent material,
or with formed panels. In either
case. this material exhibits ideal dif-
fusing properties for producing the
wide-area, low-intensity lighting de-
sired. The white translucent mate-
rial undergoes no appreciable color
change under prolonged exposure to
fluorescent light.

An interesting property of this
plastic is its light-piping ability,
familiar for its common use in signs.
Virtually all the light admitted at
one edge will escape only at other
edges, or wherever the surface polish

is broken as by shading, sand-blast-
ing, carving, or engraving.

Piping light around very sharp
curves or angles should not be at-
tempted; the limiting angle is 48'
and the limiting inside radius of
curvature is twice the thickness of
the section. To carry light around
sharper curvatures, layers of the
plastic should be assembled in gradu-
ated thicknesses, each sheet curved
to a radius three times its thickness.

A newer form of the material is
fluorescent; presently available in
red, green, or yellow, it exhibits this
edge-lighting property in the area
exposed to room lighting. Fluores-
cence of this material is not perma-
nent under exposure to direct sun-
light.

0plical Considsrallons

Even with the most advanced manu-
facturing methods, it is impossible
to cast a transparent plastic sheet
with two perfectly plane and parallel
surfaces. Thus, where even slight
optical deviations could be considered
a defect, the line of sight should be
kept as nearly perpendicular to the
surface of the acrylic as possible.

At perpendicularity, 92 percent of
the light is transmitted, and 8 per-
cent reflected, but as this line moves
away from the perpendicular, a
higher percentage of light is re-
flected. At an angle of incidence of
85", for example, the light transmis-
sion drops virtually to zero, as in any
transparent material. Accordingly,
the architect should keep the angle
of incidence below 50'. Design-wise,
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this means that curved panels should

be formed with cylindrical or spheri-
cal shapes; for maximum oPtical
clarity, such panels in store or other
display use should be designed to
place the observer at the center of
curvature. To avoid excessive reflec-
tion losses, and as a practical fabri-
cation consideration, the radius or
curved sections should be kePt at a
minimum of 6 inches.

It is possible to produce a cemented
or heat-welded joint approximating
the material itself in strength and

transparency. Generally, however, it
is better to take advantage of the
possibility of forming the material
to avoid cemented corners. Acrylic
sheet can be formed to almost anY

curvature while it is hot (220F. to
300F.). Between these two tempera-
tures, it behaves like a sheet of pure
gum rubber; it can be "stretch-
formed" by pulling evenly on oppo-
'site edges, or shaped over a simPle
plaster or plywood form' In the hands
of fabricators, it can be formed bY

vacuum, plug-and-ring, or vacuum
snapback methods. Cooled to room
temperature, it will retain curvature;
reheated, it will resume its flat con-
dition.

Satety Oonsiderations

Acrylics will easily withstand a blow
which would shatter glass of equal
thickness; but if broken, it breaks
into relatively large, dull-edged
pieces. This characteristic has led to
its use as glazing in children's play-
rooms, and in institutional wards
where mental patients maY become

violent.
This material is particularly well

adapted also to industrial glazing, es-
pecially on buildings with Robertson
metal sidings---corrugated sheet iron
surface-bonded with corrosion-resis-
tant material. Many indtrstrial oper-

ations create severe corrosion prob-

lems; paint disintegrates and sash

metal corrodes quickly. In such cases,

the plastic maY be corrugated to
match the Robertson metal and in-
stalled to overlap the window open-

ings. Such a "window" may be

expected to be as Permanent as the
building itself, because it is unaf-
fected by weather and is resistant to
virtually all corrosive forms.

The imPortance of shatter-resis-
tance in such glazing is emphasized
in many industrial installations-as
in a foundry where cutting machines
throw glomerations of sand, iron
slugs, and chips, resulting in a con-

tinual breakage of glass panes. Use

of translucent sheet for glazing has

shown another advantage-that of
providing soft, even lighting in place

of the contrasting glare and shadow
from undiffused sunlight.

In glazing, the sheet material
passes most of the therapeutic band,

including the erythemic or "sun-
tanning" frequencies, and the so-

called "vital" range. If desired, dyes

may be added to obtain an ultra-
violet filter, though this treatment'
of course, reduces transmission of
visible light. Also, a special UV-
absorbing sheet has been developed

which will not transmit wave lengths
of light that Produce sunburn.

llachining Techniquss

Workability, similar to that of brass

and copper, includes sawing, drilling'
machining, threading, routing, and

swaging. Cutting edges of tools

should have no rake, and should have

a scraping rather than a cutting
action. Tools and work should be

held firmly to Prevent chatter. A
water or oil coolant maY be used but
this is not essential. Feed should be

constant throughout the cut; if the
work stops, it will be "burned."

Top: Lorge sheets, without supporting ribs,

ore used in these skylights. Above: Dome'

shoped tronsporent skylights, locoted on

roof, odmit light to living room, dining
room, study, ond kitchen of this home.

Lovrer left: Plostic sheets, corrugoted to
motch metol wolls, provide eosy, weother-
proof instollotion. Below: Resilient pones

reduce breokoge in school vindows ex-
posed to ploy oreos.

i
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Ordinary hand or power saws may
be used, but where much fabrication
is to be done, it is advisable to re-
serve special saws-circular, band, or
scroll.

Two major precautions should be
borne in mind when specifying acry-
lics or directing their installations.
First, excessive localized stresses are
likely to develop a surface pattern of
tiny fissures known as "crazing," just
as woods split and metals crack under
similar abuse. Second, the plastic's
coefficient of expansion is three to
five times greater than that of metals.
Hence, it must be allowed to contract
or expand in relation to the contrac-
tion or expansion of any metal frame
or channel into which it is fitted.

Inslallalion

These two factors, sometimes inter-
acting, give rise to the following
general suggestions: use a simple
channel or clamp mounting where
possible. Where bolting cannot be
avoided, a large number of bolts in
oversize holes will reduce the possi_
bility of high stress concentrations.
Naturally, the more rigid the chan-
neling used, the more effectively it
will prevent the development of high
compression stresses.

All too easily, a man can screw a

nut and bolt tight enough to develop
more than 1000 p.s.i. pressure on
the plastic, or set up high and un-
equal stresses by forcing a section
far out of shape in fitting it into a
frame. Thus, workmen should be
instructed to avoid strong-arm meth-
ods, just as they should be warned
against scarring its surface. Unless
workmen are equipped with tension
wrenches, they should be instructed
to tighten each screw or nut, and
then back it off one full turn.

Protection can also be afforded by
using tube spacers to flt around the
bolt, or by using long-shank bolts, or
shoulder rivets, or cap nuts to pre-
vent squeezing channel members too
closely together.

Rubber gaskets do not prevent ef-
fectively the development of high
stress concentrations. Instead, they
have three main functions: to make
the installation waterproof, to reduce
vibration, and to help compensate for
any minor thickness variations in
the plastic and in the channel. The
ehannel should be oversize to permit
free expansion and contraction. and
should exert a uniform clamping ac-
tion over all the area clamped. Chan-
nels should be deep enough to hold
the plastic securely despite flexing
and thermal contraction.

MATERIALS A‖D HETHODS

LeJt: Lorge. squore ceiling ponels, .0g in. thick,
diffuse light from incondescent bulbs with
grect efficiency. Above: Diffusing fixture. mode
of.corrugoted sheets. Suspended in from" fro,
ceilrng.

All photos, except os noted: Rohm & Hoos.



Minimum Elevator SPecifications

BY PERLEY‖ ]ILARK中

Eleaator specifications, u'ith' draw-
ings, serae two important purposes'

1) Thea i'nd,i,cate the tApe of eleaator

equi,pment neeiled, to handle properlg

a build'ing's aert'ical transportati'on

requ'irements. 2) Theg proaide each

mamtfacturer witlt' suffici,ent data to
prepare an accurate bid'; abi'd as free
as possi,ble from future ertras, and

one that can easilE be compared wi'th

those submitteil bg other manufac-

turers. Thi's article is concerned

mostlE wi,th the latter purpose' Its
pri,nci,pal attention i,s di'rected to the

d,ata that must be included in the

mi,nim:tt'm eleaator speci'f'cations to

prepare a, comPlete, accurate bid'

The d'ata sheets of si'r prom'inent

eleaator manuf acturers hatte been

studieil, anil it was noted that al-

thouglt' theg oari,ed somewhat'in ar-

rangement anil i,n the amou:ttt of

d,etai'\, all were f ound' to agree on the

miruimum i'nf ormati,on needed'

PrelirninarY Inlonnalion

As soon as the architect determines

that there will be an elevator in his

noitaittg, he should call in a qualified

consulting engineer who has had am-

ple elevator exPerience, or a com-

petent representative of an elevator

manufacturer. The representative
can make constructive recommenda-

iio"t regarding load, sPeed' and

.ro*U"" of elevators, if these deci-

sions have not alreadY been made'

Knowing the lifting caPacitY and

speetl desired, he can furnish space

requirements, overhead reactions'

electric Power requirements' and

other pertinent data' This informa-

tion should be of such a nature that
all manufacturers of comParable

equipment will be able to install
similar elevators under the same con-

ditions. A reliable representative will
not give information that will tend

to restrict the bidding to one com-

pany.- 
Tfre architect can now draw the

basic features of the elevator instal-
lation on his Plans. Most manufac-

turers can furnish typical layouts

that contain much of the preliminary
information required. Plans should

include location, size, and tYPe of
door openings, location of guide rails'

;/itlk.rl"" Engitco, Otit Elcvator Company

location of steel, car platform size'

dimensions of the hoistwaY, and the

hoistway wall construction' Sections

should indicate the Pit dePth, floor

height, location of steel, and the

verlical distance between building
members to be used for rail supports'

The vertical distance between rail
supports is imPortant, as interme-

aiate supports or guide rail backing

will be required if the distance is too

great. It ls better to omit the exact

Ilevation of the machine room floor'

the precise location of reactions' and

the specific size of the machine room'

until the elevator contract has been

awarded. These items may vary with
different manufacturers'

The elevator contractor will de-

mand that he be given a legal hoist-

way, pit, and machine room in which

to 
- 
instatt the elevator equipment'

Therefore, the drawings must be

checked against local building codes

and regulations. Unusual site condi-

tions, such as a water problem neces-

sitating extensive waterproofing in
the pit, must be considered'

It is not desirable to use descriP-

tions or trade names that aPPIY to

one manufacturer alone' Use onlY

the definitions given in the American

Standard Safety Code For Elevators'
Dumbwaiters, and Escalators (A'S'E'

Code). This code is published by the

American Society of Mechanical En-

eineers and is aPProved bY the Bu-

i""t "f 
Standards' Special require-

-""tt,- if not completely described

i;-lh;-" definitions, can usuallY be

riu"n a brief descriPtion without

;;";;* to resort to the use of trade

names.
er, 

"t"rrutor 
sPecification that is

too brief is misleading and tends- to

"""t" n.i"". to be submitted on dif-

i".""t uut"t. Those bids are difficult'

if not impossible, to compare'

l,u"*tfty specifications may confuse

lrt" i*ti*uior and lead to misuntler-

standings or to long lists of excep-

ii""" *ft"" bids are submitted' Oc-

casionally, longer and inore detailed

specifications are required' If so' they

shoulcl be prefacetl with a summary

flt"a ott the minimum sPecifications'

ih. *i"i*om specifications contain

the least amount of information re-

quired to make a ProPer bid'

Basic llaia

The estimator will first look for the

name and address of the building in

*fti"ft the elevator is to be installed'

the name of the owner' and the name

of the architect. He must know the

type of occupancy' to whom the bid

must be submitted, the exact date the

Lia i" required, and whether a firm

frice or a truaget estimate is desired'
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Most Of this information will appear

on the title page of the specincations

or on the request for bids.

The elevator specincation section

(which should be included in the in¨
deX) frequently begins 、vith refer―

ence to General COnditiOns,a list Of

Codes tO be comphed with,and Bond
and lnsurance provisiOns. A para―
graph cOvering the wOrk tO be done
by cOntractors Other than the eleva―

tor contractor should fol10w. Exam―
ple:

WORK BY OTHERS: Others tO
provide pit,elevatOr hoistway,ma―

chine room including noor, sup‐
ports for guide rails and machine

beams, necessary feeder wires tO
controller with fused outcut switch

in the machine room, light Outlet
at center of hOistway,and current
supply fOr starting, testing, and
adjusting, all in accOrdance with
local cOdes and regulatiOns.

MInim■ m EIeva10r specifica110ns

上
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mentioned, as the cars will then
require extra heavy car plat-
forms, car frames, and safeties.
If, during loading operations, a
freight elevator must support a
static Ioad greater than the lift-
ing load, as when loading with
industrial trucks, specify total
amount of additional static load
that the elevator equipment will
be required to support during
loading but will not be required
to lift.

4. Car Speeil . . . . Feet per Minute
Specify car speed on the basis
of the load, number of floors to
travel, height of building, traf-
fic to handle, etc. For passenger
elevators car speed should be
determined by a consulting en_
gineer or competent representa_
tive of elevator manufacturer on
the basis of a building analysis.
Ds not hesitate to ask for as_
sistance in solving this problem.
A building analysis should ol_
ways be made for large build-
ings. Car speed determines pit
depth and overhead heights as
well as the traffic handling ca_pacity of the elevator equip_
ment; therefore, any subsequent
change in car speed can re[uire
changes in building plans. For
freight elevators, specify high_
est economical speed for load
according to best advice obtained
from an elevator manufacturer,s
representative. For any given
load an increase in car speed
means an increase in motor
horsepower and possibly an in-
crease in machine size, with cor_
responding increase in cost.5. Operation
Specify method of operation ac_
cording to definitions given in
A.S.E. Code. Stay away from
trade names. A common error
is simply to specify push_button
operation. This could be anv
one of a number of types of op_
eration such as selective collec_
tive automatic operation, single
automatic operation, or various
others. Be exact and speciflc.6. Control
Specify type of control in ac_
cordance with descriptions in
A.S.E. Code. A rough rule for
passenger elevators is to specify
generator field control (1) for
car switch operation with eleva-
tor car speeds of 1b1 f.p.m. and
over, and (2) for any type of

automatic operation with eleva-
tor speeds of 101 f.p.m. and
over. Specify rheostat control
for all car speeds less than these
speeds. For freight elevators,
specify control according to Ioad
and speed requirements. A good
rule is to specify generator field
control if leveling is required.
Generator field control should
always be specified when eleva-
tor motor horsepower is greater
than 25 horsepower.

7. Car Leueling Deaice ..........
Specify when accurate stops are
required with rheostat control.
Alwags include leveling when
generator field control is used.
Some leveling systems will level
but will not relevel to correct for
rope stretch. This can be ap_
preciable when freight elevators
are loaded with heavy industrial
trucks. Some systems will level
only in one direction and will
not return to floor level if the
car should overtravel the floor.
Some systems called ,,two_way
leveling,' will correct for over_
travel as well.as undertravel and
will relevel.

8. Trauel (Rise) from ...... Floor
to . .... . Floor, a Distance of

Feet......Inches.
Designate the lowest floor that
the elevator will travel to, the
highest floor, and the vertical
distance between the highest
and Iowest floor levels.

9. Stops
count one ;t", ;;; ;; i;;"I
the elevator will be required to
serve. For example, if a freight
elevator has a rear opening onto
a trucking platform at a differ_
ent level from the opening at
the front of the hoistway,lhis
is an additional stop.

10. Openings
Give total "u*lu"';; ;il;;;Gntrances) in each froistwa"lr.
The number of stops and num_
ber of openings will be the sameif all the openings are at thefront of the hoistway and spec_
iflcation should reaa ..Openinjs
(specify number) all at iront if
hoistway.', If there are two or
more openings at any one level
(rear or side openings) the total
number of openings will begreater than the number of
stops, and specifications should
read "Openings (specify num_
ber) at front of hoistway at



floors and (sPecifY num-

ber) at rear (side) of hoistwaY

at . ... . . floors." Floor Plans
should clearlY indicate location

of all oPenings.
11. Machini Location L4'

If elevator machine is located

above, specify "overhead"' This
is normally the mcst desirable
location. However, if the ma-

chine has to be Placed below for
some very sPecial reason' sPecifY

exact location. Example: Ma-

chine location at basement floor

at side (rear) adjaeent to the

hoistway on foundation bY

others.
12, Machine Room' Floor '

When machines are located over-

head, specifY whether the ma-

chine room floor is to be a con-

crete slab bY others, or grating
by the elevator contractor' If
the machine is located below'

specifY grating at level of over-

head sheaves bY elevator con-

tractor, instead of machine room

floor.
13. Car Ptatform Size " "' " Feet

. . . .. . .. Inches Postwaas ba

width is normallY the dimension
taken from left to right when

standing in the corridor facing
the main entrance of the eleva-

tor at the main floor.
Car Enclosure (Cab)
Speeify for Passenger elevators

"net cab value" in dollars or re-
fer to some sPecific design bY

name, number' or other means

of deflnite identification' As a I7 '

matter of standard Practice the

cab value, when sPecified, will
always include the car enclosure'

car door(s) with hanger (or car

gate), cutouts for fixtures' cer-

iificate frame, and light fixture'
If handrails, forced ventilation'
protective Pads, natural metal

entrance columns, natural metal

kick Plates or other car features

are iesired, they may also be

provided for in the allowance'

ttta comPetent rePresentative
*itt Uu giad to check that the

cab value is high enough to

cover adequatelY the cab design'

fixtures, and extra features de-

sired. For freight elevators a

t o"*"t sPecification would read:

"The car shall be enclosed on

.::. .. . ' . sides to a height of

6'-0" with sheet steel' Perforated
(or solid) Panels shall be Pro-

uia"a to extend above the top of

the siae enclosure' A Perforated
lor solid) metal toP and light
ixture shall be Provided"'

!5. Car Flooring
For Passenger elevators state

ruft"ttt"" flooring is to be rubber

tile, carPet, or hardwood' For

freight elevators, state whether

n""ii"g is to be hardwood' steel

diamond Plate, magnesium dia-

mond Plate, or other material'

L6. Car Dior (or Gate) " " " !Y?-"
Feet """ Inch'esWide

ba -...."Feet 'Inches
Hi'glL
Sp""citv car door tYPe (single

slide, two-speed, center openlng'

or two-sPeed center openrng,t

and size of opening' For Pas-

senger elevators always sPecifY

a car door as wide as Platform
size and tYPe of door will Per-

mit. If a gate is to be used on

a car switch oPeration Passenger
elevator, specify a "collaPsing
(horizontal sliding) sat9"'
Never sPecifY a car gate when

using automatic oPeration as

most codes require car doors'

For freight elevators specify

TIilIilUTI ELEVATOR SPEGIFICATIOilS

either a "collapsing (horizontal
sliding) " or a "vertical lift
counter-balanced wood (or wire
mesh) gate." The latter is the

most desirable as it gives the
greatest amount of clear door

opening, and should alwaYs be

used unless limited overhead

clearance at toP landing requires

use of a eollaPsing gate'

Hoistwag Doors . TaPe

.. Feet " Inch'es

Wide ba . Feet
Inclt'es Hi'gh
For Passenger elevator, specrry

type of door (single swing' sin-

gle slide, two-sPeed, center oPen-

ing, o" two-sPeed center opening)

and give dimensions of oPening'

The width of opening is con-

trolled bY car Platform Postways
dimension. Passenger doors are

usuallY furnished comPlete with
decorative finish and require no

fainting in field' tr'or freight
et"vutor, sPecifY whether doors

are to be horizontal slide' single

or ao"Ute swing, or vertical bi-
parting counterbalanced tYPe'

l"a gi* width and height of

in itt* oPening' Note that

bucks and sills for Passenger

elevator doors are normallY fur-
nished bY elevator contractor'
However, for freight elevators'

channel door bucks and sills are

iv otft."t and should be noted

i" WOnf BY OTHERS' Freight
doors are normallY furnished
*llt P"i*" coat of Paint' finish

clat io be applied bY others-in

i;ld (mention in WORK BY

OTHERS).
18. Car Door (or Gate) ond Hoi'st'

wag Door Oqeration
Foi elevators with swing or hor-

izontal sliding hoistwaY doors'

specify: (a) hoistwaY doors

manuallY oPerated or self-clos-

ing; (b) car and hoistwaY doors

poiu"" operated; or (c) car door

po*"" oPerated' Where Power

oPerators are used on horizontal
.fiai"g doors the architect should

sPecifY whether " 
tr11ig}r"' "Itr-

termediater" or "Slow" sPeed

oPerator, as there is consider-

.Ll" diff"*"ttce in sPeed of door

operation and cost between the

various types. Where hoistwaY

doors are manuallY oPerated'

sPecifY "Bar Interlocks"' Where

troistway doors are self-closing'

specify "Door Closers and Inter-
locks." For freight elevators

Fθιι .…・・…・ I%θんιS

Front-to-back-
SpecifY car Platform size ac-

cording to building and code re-

ouirements. The car Platform
size is the major item in deter-

mining the elevator's traffic

handling abilitY. Here again'

do not hesitate to ask for assis-

tance in solving this Problem'
Remember'also that the Post-

ways dimension determines
widtfr of door oPening' For

freight elevators, the car Plat-
form size is determined bY the

type of materials to be hantlled

u"i ttt" method of loading and

handling. It is imPerative that
the architect determine well in
advance the size and tYPe of
hand or industrial trucks, Pal-
lets, skids, etc., which must be

accommodated. A knowledge of

these factors is absolutely neces-

sary to a Proper determination
of the final Platform size' TheY

may also directlY affect the load

and sPeed. When determining
the car size, make sure that suffi-

cient sPace has been allowed for
the car oPerator and freight
handlers. If guide rails are lo-

cated in corners of hoistways'

"postways" dimension should be

changed to read "width'" The

IUNE, 1949 8I
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Cgcles AC/DC

equipped with vertical biparting
doors and vertical lift wire mesh
car gate, specify manual or pow_
er operation for door and,/or
gate.

79. Signals
Choose the signals desired from
those applicable to the type of
operation. Here is a check list
of the signals normally available
for the various types of opera-
tion: (a) Autotnatic Operition:in car----car position indicator.
At landings_hall position indi_cators, miniature mechanical
dials in push_button faceplates
9-"_"h Use', (or ,,Car Com-ing")Iights. (b) Car_Swttcn Oiirltion: in car_single (or' up7down) indieatron annunciator.
At landings_dial indicatorr, fruiiIanterns with Cor witfrouli
g:ong's, and starter,s panel atmain floor. (c) Signnt Oe"i_tion: in car_{ar position indi_
cator. At landings_hall position
indicators, hail lantern's 

-;i;i;

!o" without) gong,s, various
types of hall buttons, una,tuiJ_
er,s panel at the main floor.If there are two or more eleva_tors in one bank, 

"o_u typJ'Jr
coordinating or superviso"V ryr_tem must be specinea. 

-Here
again it is advisable t" ;;;competent counsel.

20. painting
rt is c;stom^*,L -o""rii ii"iall exposed rn"tuf in.t"ff"a"'tl,
elevator contractor shall bepainted .,one coat by elevatJi
contractor.,,

21. Maintenance .. .

The usual rp""in."li""'""*r"",
that the elevator contractor shallfurnish free service 

"" th;-;;:vator installation for u p""ioJot
three months.

22. P,ow.er SuWtU

change the power company's
voltage to a desired value. Thus
the elevator contractor must be
told the exact voltage and cur_
rent characteristics of the power
circuit on which his equifment
is required to operate. These
characteristics may differ con_
siderably from those of the pow_
er company's distribution lines.

23. Inspection Fees and, permits
bs
Specify if inspection fees and
permits are to be obtained andpaid for by the elevator con_
traetor or by others.

24. Speciut ltems:

clude with such a statement:

“Bidders shall specify whether

or not their bids include the

fol10wing:

1. Roller Or Slide Guides
2. SOu,d lnsulatiOn under

Machine
3. SOund ls01atiOn under car

PlatfOrm

Samp10 Hinimum S,001floatio■ s

The f0110wing is a sample minimum

翌 X辮 守 Ltti肥I量al:棚 In盤
under``Basic Data"and be cOncluded
as suggested in ltem 25 above.

1.Nο.Of Eιθυαιογs「 1
2ぎ

をrettr絲:71:clT:enger_

:筋Υ椰 [‖ e

乳絲 滲 〃d器肥
8.TT∽

′Zルοπ basement′οογ ιο
6th floor, a d,istance of EB,_6,,
Stops: 7
Openings: 7 all at front of hoist_
way

Specify voltage, etc., that theerevator equipment will operate
on., This is important, as somebuildings may generate theirown 

-power which may not bestandard for the particular area.
fr"9, some buildings furnishrnelr own transformers to

(a) If the new elevator is to be
installed in an existing hoist-
way, specify that the elevator
contractor is to remove, retain,
and dispose of all old materials.
However, if the hoistr"y a""i.
are being replaced they must beremoved by others and shouldbe mentioned in WORK Bt
OTHERS. (b) If there i, ;;
cupied space under the pit ofthe elevator, specify tf,ui tfr"counterweight be equipped with
a safety device. fcl ff guiO" raiJbacking: is necessary, specifv
whether it is to fe fu"nishJ nvelevator contractor or by others.(d) If a specific delivery;;;;
pletion date is required or Ae_manded as a condition of ttrecontract, this should U" p"o_j_
nenuy mentioned. (e) Ii ;;i;_phones are to be instatiea specifvexact type of fixture 

"rra 
to"u_tion. It is normal fo" otfr""* twire to a point near the verticalcenter of the hoistway. The el_evator contractor installs thephone cabinet in the 

""",-1";;;and connects the traveling cabil
Others furnish ,"a 

"onrr"""i 
ti.telephone instrument.

zo. Special Instructions to Bidd,ers:The architect should 
"on.iuJ"hjs minimum elevator specifica_tion with a brief ."*;;;;-;

lny special instruction to bid_der,s, Very often it is to lhearchitect and owner,s int"resito
know whether or not certain
modern improvements have been
included. Specification, *uy .on_

77. Machine Location: overhead
12. Machine Room Floor: 

"orc"et"slab by others
L3, Car Platlorm Size: 7,_0,, post_

waAs a 5,_0,, front-to_back14. Car Enclosure (Cab): $1000 net
cab value

!5. Car Flooring: rubber tilerG. Car Door: eente, op"niii type_
B,-6', wid,ex7,_0,,funn - "--

17. Hoishoay Doors: center opening
tgpe-3'-6,, wid,e x 7,-0" high78. C9r and, Hoistway Door 6i"ro_tion: power operated bV inter_
mediate speed operator

79. Signols.. in car_car position in_dicator. At landingislir;;;
mechanical dials in porf,_nuiio"
faceplates

20. Puinting.. exposed metal to bepainted one coat by ut"vrto" .oiltractor
27. Maintenance: B months
22. power Suppty: z}suofi,B phase,

60 cvcles, AC
23. Inspection Fees and, permits: by

elevator contractor

９

０
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mPR0DIJCTS

Aluminum school furniture, combining
aluminum .alloy and resin-bonded ply-
wood to achieve strength and handsome
appearance' has been introduced to the
ritiit.A States bv Knoll Associates' Pro-
duction of this iurniture, by the Educa-

tional Supply Association of England,
g"e* out oi ihortages of raw materials,
ind resulted in a new departure in the
use of materials and methods' Alumi-
r,o* *." chosen because of its strength
and weight characteristics' Casting was

""t""t"a-us 
the method of fabrication

because of the latitude of design pos-

riUititi"t and because of the availability
of ulloy ingots compared with sheet and

""t""a!a 
"sections.- The furniture is

oroduced by die casting, a method-new
[o tftu -t"ofacture of whole furniture
oaris. fire casting requires little fur-
iher treatment prior to being weldect

and finished for final assemblY'
The Present range of the furniture

**tt ttt" varied purposes of the modern

r"fr""f U"itaing, 
-curiicular trends and

;;;;hi"; *"th-odt, and budget consid-

"trii""t-i" 
choosing desirable and easily

-"f"iti""a furniture. James Leonard'
;-F;ii; ot trt" Society of Industrial
Artists, was the designer'

Knoll Assooiales Inlroduce

tew Aluminum.PlYwood

Glassroon Furnilure

Armbrusler Gooktail Table

Wins Honorable tenlion

The William Armbruster metal and
prlass cocktail table (see rnocnnss nn-

Foot-. f .ttourY 1948 P/A for Arm-
;;;;i"" welded-steel and glass- cofree

;;ti.) ' has won the Honorable Mention
A;;;.i in the Furniture ComPetition-

"o"".""J 
Uv the American Institute of

il."*uto"". 
- 

The Museum of Modern

;;t;i ii to Scotland to be exhibited

"r 
- 

""p""t"tttative 
of best American

iJott--""a"" the sponsorship -ol the

S"*titft Committee of the British Coun-

"ii-of 
f"aost ial Design' The table was

a*igt.a for Edgewood Furniture Com-

pany.
(Continued oa PcEe 100)

THIS MOIITH'S PRODUCTS

air and temperature
Wiudow Fslsl 16" cnd 20" odjustoble ponel
types, equipped with exlension cord cnd 3-

soled swltCttr will lit window openings trom
23" to 36". Also smoller 12" Ian, Ior instollo-
tion in upper window ponel, designed 1or use
in kiichens-, bothrooms, etc. AII models linished
in bcked enqnel. Chelseo Fqn & Biower Co,
inc., 1206 Grove St., Irvington, N. !.
Evcoorqtive Condenserg: in ronge of from 3 to
50 

-tons; improved line leoturing Pentq-Post
Irqme members mcking possible multiple serv-
ice ond occess pcnels in welded lrome qs-

sembly; oll prime surlcce coils with copper
tubes 

- 
hydroulicclly exponded ot 3000 p's i'

i"to 
"opir". 

tube iheetl with Ierrule collors;
vibrction lqilures ot tube qnd sheet iunction
ovoided. Kennqrd Corp., I8I9 S' Honley Rd '
St. Louis 17, Mo.

Pressed Steel Forced Wcrn .[ir Funcces: cddi-
iionol models in gtcs or oil; ronge ol 

-sizes 
up

to tfS,OOO B.T.U.;s- Morrison Steel Products'
Inc., Bulfolo, N. Y.

Oil-Fired Boiler Unit: for rodiant hecting oppli-
*iion", -"""f"s"d in boked white enamel cobi-
ner to" instoltction in domestic -Iitcheas; ex-
it'Jptlirti"ttv q"Gi operction; tonkless domestic
hol wotei heater incorporqtes qir expdnsron
i*l i*ia" boiler. Unit mov be used wilf cll
tvpes of hot wqter hecting systems' xork-
Shipley, Inc., York, Pa.

Gonstruction
Aluninum Fcgtenergr 55I sizes ond types'- in-

"l"ai"g ""..Y 
kind of screw, mochine boli'

""i, 
i""it.t,' nqil, eic.; qpproximately three

times os mcny to pomd cs steel or brqss; non-
rusting; used with wood or qluminum con-
;l;;ti;", *t"ia" o. inside instcllotions' Centrol
Si;;l ""d Wire Co., P.O. Box 5310-A, Chicoso'
nl.

Duciubo: pneumctic rubber tubing lor molding
ducts or holes in concrete or other mqstics;
tubing inllcied by mecns oI ordinory tire pump

Lt 
--6-pt."".d clr iine, then covered with

"ot"t"i., 
then defloied cnrd removed qfter con-

"..1u 
tt"" ".t. 

Ductube Co', 940 Shoreham
Bldg., Wcshington 5, D. C.

Mirccle Wcllboard Camont: Ior instcllqtion of

-"fi *a insulqtion bocrds; compleiely woter-
o*f,-nlgh bonding strength' Mirccle Adhe--

5i""J'c,j'ii irn i.5s'a st.,-New York 22, N' Y'

doors and windows

AJuninum Screeniag; cut into iiny louvers

"""*a 
flfg" oport] ot ongles which deflect

direct sulight, lowering room iemperdture- by
qs much oJ l5'; prolects rugs, drapas' uphol-
stery lrom loding. Avciloble in 8 widths rn JU

""a'fbO; 
iolls. -Permoenle Products Co'' L924

Brocdwcy, C.,oklcnd 12, Colil.

Hiage Setler: precision leveling ond oligning
device lor instolling hinges on tempered grcss

Jooi.. pitt"Uttgh Plote Glcss Co',632 Duquesne
Woy, Piitsburgh 22, Pa-

electrical equiPnent' lighting
Vis-A-8cy: new lluorescent color with 1reigh!

"*J 
a.itit pelception; recommended lor -op-

iii""tio"" where line, dccurqte detoil work- is
il;;;J. Avoilable in 2ow, 40w' cnd slim

Iluorescent lcmps. Duro-Test Corp', North
Bergen, N, J'

Electriccl Contact Switcb: for use in operollon

"i-iigltt", 
tt"r..", olqrms, ond other cpplico-

iions-.oliing lor contcct-mqking ond/or b:eok-
inc d.evice of unusuolly smcll dimensions' brther
a.-C. .t O.C., mqximum voltoge ol 250. Sedgwicl
il;-";;;"-w;;k" oo iisnth AvL., New York, N' Y'

Hosnitclitv Ligbt3 multipurpose ducl lomp lix-
i"i"-i"i t l"pi'tLtls; swiveled rellector lor indirect
iiqhtinq, olio serving os medicol exominqtion
iiiiii'- Jin.i unit with llexible orm lor reodins'
.?"tJ"fi.J Uv pull-switch with cord; nisht liqht
;;;t;- inside housing; convenience ouilet
;;;;;i., 

-itt"rope"tic 
device, or electricol-op--

i,ii"il".''r"ti versen Co', Englewood' N' J'

finishers and ProteGlors
Millwire: heovy, white pcint lor vdrious in-
auslriot opplicolions; [ume-, mildew-' Poisture-
iJ"-i"-i*ti'i."".mended for chemiccl plcnts'
;;il;:", loudries, hospitols, Iood processing

;i";;,;;' si;nhord co', 5oo sionhard Blds '
i3il'ip;;s -c"ia." St., Philodelphic 23' Po'

insulation (thermal'
acoustiG)

Inlrq Accordion tasulction: improved construc-
tion ol multiple sheet aluminum insulctron wrln
iii.. 

- 

""oot"ii"g 
pqrtition; with elimination ol

;i;. ;;i"rii -wiit tcst indelinitelv; oddilionql
i.fl"tti"" "ii"pace 

lurther resists llow oI heat
r."". 

'-'f"m 
Insulotion, Inc', I0 Murroy St"

N* York 7, N' Y.

Iusulrock: {i r e -r e s i sl iv e insulcting buildingf'fJJil]-"t-o""ed of minerqlized wood libers
iJJtej i"-ltri tG- qnd wqter-resistins Portlmd
c.me"t ond bonded iogether wder pressure'

i"l' "-tt."irti"s, 
root deCking, sound insulclion

of pqrtitions, ond other applications'- bnt-ln :
Kqnzler Corp., E. Linden Ave', Linden' N' J'

sanitarY equipnent' water
suPPlY' dtainage

Vitreous Chinc Lcvctorieg: new line ol 13

;;IL-IJ; ecch in 5 diflerent sizes; duol lront
;;";il;,--;.; wide cnti-sPlosh rim' melol
i"i"r:'u"L 

-"iiolrr.a ct sides.- Brisss Mts' co"
ioit l-""".n".. Ave., Detroii, Mich'

Subnergible Sunp Punp: sncll, compoci (9V2"

[i"n, it" dicmeter); copoble of continuous'
unlinterrupted gperotion; no lloat requrrecl" turn-
J"'-""i"i-"".itv odjustcble from lew inches to

;";;;" rJ.i- '*itrt6"t speciol lools; powered

i"'rifr- tl, 
-fr.p., 

ttS" A'i. motor' Kenco' Inc '

Elyric, Ohio.

speoialized equilnent
Drcllsmcn's Chcir: sect-height cdustment
;;;-.;6; 2gr1r" to g2t/2"i bdck qnd footro""t

indJnendently cdjustoble; Iorvdrd-lilting mecn-

;";--;li";" sect ond bock to follow drolts-
il""G -"ti*". Crqmer Posture Chcir Co"
i"*,-fffi Chorlotte St', Kqnsos City 6' Mo'

Noroe Relrigerstors: 7 new models' including
g--*ith 

""t"i"tic 
delrosting sYstems' {ls9 n9y

Ireezers, gos ond eleclric r@ges, qnd--douDle

copocitv 
-outomotic wosher ( 18 to 20 lbs .per

i.?Jf'h..g;-bit', Bo's-v/ott"r Corp" 574 E'

Woodbridge St., Detroit 26, Mich'
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AIR AND TEMPERATURE CONTNOL

1-260. Refrigeration and Air Condition-
ing Equipment, 18-p. illus. brochure on
water chillers, Freon and ammonia con_
densers (hot-dip galvanized), liquid
receivers, pipe coils, oil separators, and
heat exchangers. Descriptions, photos.
Acme Industries, fnc,
l-261. The Continental Air Filter (Bul.
20!:4),4-p. illus. booklet on automatic,
self-cleaning fiIter; continuous change
of air direction through oil-coated filter
cells; dirt cannot be blown off dirry
side of cells, baek into clean air stream.
Technical description, engineering andperformance data. Continentai Air
Filters, Inc.
Two 26-p. illus. booklets on sinsle re_
tort, plunger feed and underfeed stoker
units for commercial and industrial in-stallations. Descriptions, methods of
operation, types of automatic resula_tion, application, sizes and capaci-ties,
drawings, efficiency table. ^Detroit
Stoker Co.:

1-262. Detroit LoStoker, AIA g4_8_6,
3o_c_3 (350)
1-263. Detroit UniStoker, AIA 84_8_6,
30_c_3 (600)

Three booklets on automatic oil burner
and thermostatically controlleJ .1;t;;.
Gen-eral data, operatio", 

"""or"*urrO"amodels, advantages, photos. Hershey
Machine & Foundry'Co.:
I-264. Hershey Oil Burner (S 2b0)
I-265. Motor Stokor (S 2E2i
1-266. Assured Economy in Automatic
Heat (242)
l-?67. Hoffman Ifeating Specialties(Cat. 149), 12_p. illus. catalog-d;s;i;_
rng equrpment for hot water, steam,warm air systems, including' valves,
thermostatic traps, controts, Io"a"ns"_tion and vacuum pumps of various
types, etc. Descriptions, sir"., .rpr.i_
ties, dimensions, ratings. Uonma"'Spe_
cialty Co.

1-268. Multi-Vent (Bul. 890_4), 4_p.illus. booklet on panel u.."*Ufrr-oi 
"ori_trol plate and frame, for low-;;l"air diffusion; gives draft_fru", 

";ii;;;heatrng', ventilating, air conditionins.
Gerreral data, instaliation pfrotor. 

- 
nioi_ti-Vent Div., pyle_Nationai Co.

1-2C9. Sectional Tubular Cast fronBoilers (Cat. 181?), tA_p. iff"s" 
"ataiJg
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describing boilers for commereial, resi-
dential, and industrial heating, air con-
ditioning, processing, and hot water.
Design advantages, applications, tech-
nical data charts. Also baseboard con-
vectors and grille covers. H, B. Smith
Co., Inc.

CONSTNUCTION

3-63. Fabricated Structural Steel, 8-p.
illus. booklet showing several exampl6s
of steel construction. Advantages, re-
search reports, Iisting of steel publica_
tions. American Institute of Steel Con-
struction.
Two catalogs on insulated steel walls
and steel deck for roofs, sidewalls, par_
titions, ceilings, and floors. Constiuc_
tion,.thermal properties, typical details,
specifi_cations, installation data, photos.
R. C. Mahon Co.:

3-64. Insulated Steel Walls and fnsu-
lated Prefab Wall panels, AIA 1?_A(Cat. B-47-B)
3-6.5- . Steel Deck, AIA t2_C (Cat.
B-47-A)
Two 4-p. booklets on prefabricated tie
arches and bowstring trusses of timber
c,onstruction. Description, design data,olme.nslons, specifications, sug,gested
cornice details. Rilco Laminatedlrod_
ucts, Inc.:
3-66. Type CC-20 Tied Arches
3-67. Type 62 Bowstring Trusses
3-68. Snead Mobilwalls, 20-p. illus. book_let showing four types of movable steelpartitions for different requirements.
Construction data, characteriitics, spec_rlncations, drawings. Virginia Mltal
Products Corp.

DOORS AND WINDOWS

^ 
4-184. Fiftieth Anniversary, AIA* t6E1 (cat. e-4e), so_p."'iiir..

- .catalog describing modular tvpesand sizes of solid steel windows 
-ind

1:9Ir: DiTulsions, types and sizes, su;
geste.g window groups, specificaiion-s.
lnstailation details, vertical sections andotner detail drawings, Bogert & Car-lough Co.

. .1-185. Har-vey RoUing Door
* Hardware, AIi 27_A,8_p. illr"

brochure showing *o"tirrg p"i*
ciples.of rolling door eqoip-"nt,-in[lrJ_
rng slngle and double tracks, hangerroller, door guide, door ptate. 'fnsiaita_
f,ron..rnformation, full and half scaleoerarl drawings. Metal products Corp.
4-186. The Judd Idea Book,28_p. illus.brochure containing suggestio-ns forvanous _ arrangements of windowqrapes. Descriptions of traverse tracks,wood cornices, swinging cranes, and

other curtain fixtures. H. L. Judd Co.

4-187. Vampco Aluminum Windows
(Cat. 22), 8-p. illus. catalog and full
sized detail sheet describing aluminum
windows for glass block wall installa-
tion. General data, specifications. Also
aluminum sun canopy and extruded
aluminum sills. Valley Metal products
Co.

EI,ECTNICAL EQI'IPMEM AND LIG}MNG
5-189. Guth, seven data sheets giving
descriptions, specifications, and-engi-_
neering inJormation on seven fluorJs_
cent,ceiling fixtures. Illustrations, de_
tail drawings. Edwin F. Guth Co.
5-190. New Lytron, 8-p. illus. catalog on
suspended, flush, and wall typeJ of
fluorescent fixtures in matched A..ign..Brief descr^iptions, dimensions, 

-iai_
tages, specifications. Lightolier'Co.
5-191. Commercral and Industrial Fluo_
rescent Fixtures, AIA gl_F_29, port_
rolro containing 16_p. illus. brochure and
ZB d.ata sheets. General, technical data,
detail drawings, sections, typical insialj
lations, specifi cations. Smitircraft i6h;_ing Division.
Two bulletins describing dimmers ofinterlocking and non-inte-rlocking tipes:
Features, construction, instalfat]on -ai_
mensions, typical specification, *ii,i"g
dragrams, ratings, accessories. Ward
Leonard ElectriJio.:
5-_192. Vitrohm Interlocking Dimmers,AIA 31-F-1?
5-_193. Vitrohm Non-lnterlocking Type,AIA 31-F-17

FINISHERS AND PNOTECTORS

6-161. Ifow to Beautify and protect
Concrete, Stucco and Masonry, g_p:ili;;:
booklet on protective cement paint for
masonry surfaces, also new ru[ber basecoating for same application. Ce"""ui
rnrormat-lon, properties, where and how
!o uge. Medusa products Div., M;d;;;Portland Cement Co.

6-162. Aquella, 4-p. booklet on mineral
surrace coating' for control of waterseepage and dampness on all porous
masonry surfaces. Description, prop_
erties, general {ata, typicai uppii.iiliphotos. Prima products, fnc.

!-_!Or,. [.e1co Waterpaints, Inc. (426),
4-p. booklet on various masonry coat_ings,, wall paints, and other p;"J;;"ror ory wall construction and decora-tion. Recommendations, specifications.
color charts. \{esco Waterp"i;a;; i;;. '

INST'LATION (THERMAI., ACOUSTIC)
9-126. Altol, 4-p. illus. booklet on alu_
mrnum foil insulation blanket reflecting

MATER:ALS A‖D ‖ETHODS



95 percent radiant heat and providing
po.itiv" vapor barrier- Brief descrip-
tions of four types' advantages' appu-
cation data. Alfol Insulation Co'

9-127. Permalite, AIA 2l-L-7' 6-P'

folder describing insulating plaster ag-
gregate. Properties, specifications, tech-
ii"r--l dutu. lnstructions for use, fire
ratings. Great Lakes Carbon CorP'

Two 6-P. booklets on weatherProof
building and insulating board' IJses,
propertles, wood molding details, spec-

ifl"utiottt and instructions, suggested
ceiling designs, application as roof
sheathing. Homasote Co':

9-128. The Facts About Homasote
9-129. Specifications and trnstructions

9-130. Outstanding Insulation Prod'

".i", 
a-p' folder onlncombustible board

*ual rto- wood excelsior bonded with
P;"tl."d cement, for use in roofs and

nonload-bearing partitions; insulates

r*"i".i transmiision of heat and sound;

"i* 
- 
ulo"Ji.al tile of same material

rtta properties. Uses, specifications' iso-

ii"t"i"--"i"*, photos' New England
Fibre Co.

SANITANY EQUIPMEM. WATER SI'PPLY'

DRAINAGE

19-396. What's New in the Bathroom?
ifor* L28-2-49),4-p' folder and con-

slruction detail sheet illustrating sev-

""ti-ttnf"t 
of lavatory-vanity dressing

tables with decorative laminated plastrc

surface tops. Color drawings' sug-

."ti"a uses for decorative plastic mate-

iial. The Formica Co.

19-397. Permutit Swimming Pool

* EquiPment (Bul' 2157\' 28-P'
n ltor. Uottutin describing equip-

ment for recirculation, filtration' ch-lori-

"u1lott, 
.oft""ing, and pH control' Plans'

dimension tables and space .requue-
ments, specifications, descriptions or

""""t*itl"" 
(suction cleaners' heaters'

etc.)' Permutit Co'

19-398. Planned for Profit (256)' 4-p'

iofa"t 
-iff".t"ating 

suggested floor plan

of public washroom' Brief facts aoout

oi"itli"g equipment, floors,- lighting'
I"uo 

-ai."pu"J"ri, etc' Scott Store Ad-

visory Service, Scott PaPer Co'

SPECIALIZED EQUIPMENT

19-399. Intercommunicating Telephone

Sn"-t"*", AIA 31-i-5, 20-p' bulletin de-

scribing-inter-phone systems for .com-
*"tli"i and industrial installations'-Sp""inc"tiott", 

station capacities' dim;1-
sibns, accessory equipment, wrrrng ora-

etu**, Photos' Auth Electric Co'

t9-400. Convair (Bul' 102), 8-p' booklet
l" p"u"*uti" conveying systems for all
i"aist.ie.. Methods of operation, draw-
ings, advantages. Convair CorP'

19-401. Aluminum School Furni-
* ture, 12-P. catalog showing mod-

ern school furniture constructect
of light alloy and laminated wood' Con-

.t""Jtio" data, photos, brief descrip-
tions. Knoll Assoc., Inc'

Two booklets on door beds and compact
[il"tt"" units. Descriptions of various

types, installation pIans, dimensions,
suggested plans, drawings. MurPhY
Door Bed Co.:

l:9-402. In-A-Dor Beds, AIA 28-L4
(KW-348-3268)
is-+OS. Murphy Door Beds and Murphy
Cabranette Kitchens

Booklet and two folders deseribing
theater lobby equipment, such as stain-
less steel and plate glass box offices,
aluminum poster cases, marquees, light-
ing fixtures. Descriptions, dimensions'
box office specifications, ordering in-
structions, Poblocki & Sons:

19-404. For Patron Attraction
19-405. Aluminum Poster Cases
19-406. Poblocki

19-407. Smoothedge, data file containing
information about wall-to-wall carpet
gripping device for all floor surface ap-
pti.utiottt; tacks eliminated. Descrip-
iion, advantages. Roberts Co.

19-408. Sectional Storage Units, 8-p'
folder on specially designed closets and
cabinets in-compllte range of types and
sizes; solid pine and plywoo{ construc-
tion; for residential installations' Illus-
trations of seven basic units, wall and
floor plans. Nasco Wood Products, Inc'

SUBFACING MATERIAI.S

19-409. A Life Saver for Builders (Key
S0l, g-p. booklet on finished hardwood
noorine. Advantages, Photos' E' L'
Bruce Co.

19-410. Non-Slip Products, 12-p' illus'
booklet describing abrasive stair treads,
lishtweight safety tile, plastic nosings
rid tttip=, fabric floor covering, floor
troweling composition, and floor paint'
Uses, styles, sections, drawings-, spec-

ifications, photos. American Abrasive
l\Ietals Co.

19-411. How to Pour Concrete (KGB-2)'
folder on plastic surfacing used by ply-
wood manufacturers on plywood con-

crete forms. Advantages, properties,
photos. KimberlY-Clark CorP'

119-412. Marlite (10481), 12-p. illus'
booklet on modern, plastic-finished wall
and ceiling panels in plain colors, tile,
wooC, and mirble patterns. Color photos
suggesting ideas for interior finishing
of 

- kitchens, bathrooms, play rooms'
laundries, etc., installation and spec-

ifications, color charts. Also moldings'
bathroom accessories, installation ac-

cessories. Marsh Wall Products, Inc'

Two 4-p. booklets on non-slip material
with ad^hesive underside, for installation
on all tra{ic surfaces, and safety cleats
for brick tile floors. Descriptions, sizes,

putt"t"t. Minnesota Mining & Mfg' Co':

19-413. Type "B" Safetv-Wal\,1Y-B-T)
is-+ia. That's safetv-walk (W-FCF)

Two 4-p. folders on fabric covering for
walls and ceilings, hung in same man-

ner as wallpaper. General data, struc-
tural and economic advantages' types'
anplication specifications' suggestron-s

foi preparing surfaces to be covered'

"tifti"itttg 
ihart. Standard Coated

p"oducts biv., Interchemical Corp'

19-415. Sanitas Fabric Wall Covering--
i;ii6. sugg""tio"s for Preparing Walls
and Ceilings and Hanging

TRAFFIC EQUIPMENT

20-242. Sedgwick Dumbwaiters' 4-p'

ifi"t. lofa"" fescribins elect-ric !tu:tio"
(multistop) dumb-waiters for rnstatra-

iio". *ttuii, three or more landings are

t" U" """""a; 
fully automatic, equipped

wittr satety devices and signal systems'

ii"*."ioti"it, door construction' stand--

r'ti' ."6"in."tions, dimensions' Sedgwick

l\(achine Works.

(To obtdin
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COPP[R AND BRASS INCoRPORATED
ル″″″θ″み P″″′R′″″滋 1801

230 Park Avenue,New YOrk 17,New YOrk

楊務
D,s,ヶうち″″7s

" ' as the Manager of Reno's famed Haroldrs club
Builds a Magnifieent New Home

f T'S always a.safe bet-for radiant panel heatingI as well as for hot and cold *"i5r 
-f-ir*rj,fr",

l"_":.: !:pper Vater r"n" uir p-;i;;"y
rong 

_ 
years of conrinuous seruic!. This iuUe

g11ds against leaks, rusry tap water, inadequarenow and taulty circulation. yet, completelyinstalled it cosis little or no more in the firstp11..: _-. and may be much less in ,h;i;;".
_^AII 

Revere C."pp:l Water Tube ilrr;;;J.,regular rnrervals with the Revere ,r"_" 
"id ih"typ-e. These marks are more than ia""tifr.utir.,

-,1".y are your assurance of f"ll *ari-iir-i;;;",
and the close dimensional toleran.", ," "rr"#rffor tight soldered ioinrs.
_ Other Revere products include: Copper VaterTube for use wiih sotdered fir;;g;-ff;"i 

""0cold water lines and heating li"';; liJ:B;;",P-ipe; 
,Sheet Copper ":d H;rc";;' ;;;-;i",pans, ducts and trays; panel Sheets i" 

"..-tri,".--*al bronze, nickef silvcr 
""d .;;;; E_rr"i?a

Shapes in architectural bronze, "i.il"f ,ifr"r o.ra

aluminum . . . and, of course, Sheet Copper forrgofing, flashing and otner sheet metal construc_
1ion. 

Ther are-handled by l""dt;iliriliiri,
rn all parrs of the counrry.
Raymond I. Smith residence, Reno, Nevada.Architect: Gullins * Means; pJ"-fi-"J,-iuo,i"g
31-d 

.h.":. metat lontractor: Charles fut;. l;.Kevere,_Distributor: Acme Supply 
- 
C;:;li ,;?

Il,eno, Nevada.
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N〈′eatherprOOf Flush
Receptacle for

一
車

．
．．．．．
．́．

一煽 蛹
一

一響

Receptacles Nos. 7868 and 7869 have lids that
close automatically when plug is withdrawn. ..Added
feature for u,eatber protection because receptacle can-
not carelessly be left open. Each device in the H * H'W'eatherproof Line has sprayed aluminum finish on
brass plate icomplete with weatherproof mat), for
installation in standard one-gang switch box. Recep_
tacle rating: 15 A., 125 y.; to A., 25o V. Switch
rating: L0 A., t25 Y.; 5 A.,25Oy.
Illustrated at left No. 78O4, - compact one_
gang weatherproof unit, combination of T_rated
switch and parallel-slot double-sided contacr recep_
tacle. May be wired for switch conrol of lighr Lr
receptacle. . . These weatherproof units are specially
adapted to garages, workshops, filling srarions,
loading platforms, breweries, ."."-."i"r, barnsl
farm, store and residence outdoor lighting.

Distribated througb Electrical ly holesalers.
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prrTEn THAN woRDS the above photographs describe
-l-l the beauty and adaptability of architectural con_
crete. It is ideal for buildings of any kind, size or style.

Architectural concrcte possesses great strength and
durability. Yet it can be molded economically into
ornamentation of unusual delicacy. It mcets every
other essential structural requirement-firesafety, low
maintenance expense and low-onn uol-cosl service.

p● RTLAN D C■ ME‖
Dep,。  A6-2 57 33 WEST cRAND AV
A n口 tion口1 0rgoniz●liOn ,O improve and exlend the uses of por‖ and cement

By applying the tested and proven principles of
quality concrete construction, architects can design
architectural concrete buildings that $.ill resist rveather
conditions prevailing in any part of the country. Our
7O-page booklet. " Design antl Control oJ Concrete Mix_
tures," rs available free to help you design quality
concrete structures. It is distributed only in the United
States and Canada. Write for your copy today.

T ASSoclATloN
ENUE′  cHIcACo
and concrele through sdenllc resecrch

10′ :LLINOIs
and engineering rie:d wOrk
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ASPHALT TILE― frs aJvanfages and uses

In recent,years there has been an increased use of asphalt
tile as a flooring over suspended concrete, wood, and metal
subfloors. I/hile a portion of this increased usage is due to
the fact that asphalt tile was more readily available than any
other type resilient flooring during and immediately after
the war, a gre^t deal of its present-day popularity lies in its
improved qualities, attractive appearance, and versatility.

Asphalt tile was originally developed to solve the alkaline
moisture problem found in concrete subfloors in direct con-
tact with the ground. This alkaline moisture had a harmful
eftect on the binders and color pigments of other types of
resilient floors. In the eady stages of development, the only
binder that would resist alkaline moisture was pure asphalt.
This meant that only the darker, utilitarian colors could be
manufactured. The tiles, too, were hard and brittle and were
not suitable for use over wood subfloors.

Today, Armstrong's Asphalt Tile not only successfully re-
sists the effects of alkaline moisture but also offers a wide
variety of light as well as dark colors. This is due to the
development of certain clear resins which have the same
characteristics as asphalt and are now used as the binding
agent in the lighter colors of Armstrong's Asphalt Tile. New
processing methods have made the tile tougher and more
flexible. Because it will conform to minor irregularities in
the subfloor, it can be safely installed over wood subfloors
without danger of cracking.

Lout-Cost Aduantages

In addition to its resistance to alkali, low cost is another ad-
vantage of asphalt tile. There are four price groups-A, B,
C, D, according to color-with the lightest color being the
most expensive. The lighter colors in the /s" gauge of the
C and D groups are comparable in price to light gauge lino-
leum. Colors in the A and B group cost less than linoleum
of any gauge. All asphalt tile colors are priced well below
other types of resilient flooring.

Ofiers Greater Design Possibilities

Armstrong's Asphalt Tile has many advantages and a wide
range of uses. It is a tough, long-wearing floor that can be
installed in attractive designs. Asphalt tile is an ideal flooring
for large shopping centers using on-grade concrete slab sub-
floors, as well as schools, hospitals, and public buildings.
It is the logical selection for basementless homes, residential
basements, utility rooms, and recreation centers.

Armstrong's Asphalt Tile is made in twenty-five 6eless-
three plain and twenty-two marbleized with Armstrong's ex-
clusive nondirectional swid graining. The tile is made in
9" x 9" squares and in two gauges-t/t" and 1/L6". Eight
of the twenty-two colors are also made in 18" x 24" tiles
for use in borders. All the colors in Armstrong's Asphalt

92 PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE

Tile have been carefully harmonized so that pleasing com-
binations can be formed by using any two o. more together.
Since the tile is laid one tile at a time, there is no limif to the
number of original designs that can be created. Each tile is
accurately die-cut and has undercut edges and sharp corners
which permit each piece to fit snugly against thi others,
eliminating dirt-catching joints.

Feature Strips and Insets

A distinctive custom appearance can be given to asphalt tile
floors through the usJif feature strips-and insets. Feature
strips are narrow bands of asphalt tile generally used to
separate the field of the floor from the border. Thiy are also
used in vertical, horizontal, or diagonal strips to ofiset a
floor of a single color or to accent bands of various colors.
These strips are supplied in /2 and 3-inch widths, in r/r,,

^nd 
3r,L6" gauges and in eleven colors.

Insets can be used to add individuality to a floor and to
serve a functional purpose as direction 

'markers, 
merchan-

dising aids, and identification marks. Armstronq makes a
wide selection of factory die-cut asphalt tile inlets which
includes letters of the alphabet and numerals as well as
popular designs. Certain frequently used trade-marks, mono_
grams, and insignia are also available. These are referred
to as Standard Hand-Cut Insets. In addition, Armstrong will
cut special custom designs to specification. For furthEr in_
formation on these insets, see Armstrong's 1949 pattern
Book or the current edition of Sweet's Architectural File.

This hospital corridor is typical of the many com-
mercial areas where asphalt tile can be used to ad-
vantage. It is a low-cost, long-wearing floor that is
easily maintained. Because it is laid one tile at a
time, it offers unlimited floor design opportunities.



Armstrong's Asphalt Tile is made chiefly of fibers and

color pigments combined with natural and synthetic resins.

Separate batches of carefully mixed ingredients are pre-

pared for each color in a marbleized pattern. The batches

of the colored mix are then combined and fed between

rolls, forming a sheet with a one-v/ay graining in which

all the colors are harmoniously blended. This sheet is

cut ofi the roller, turned, folded, and run through a

second set of rolls. This process produces the distinctive

swirl graining. It also gives the ptoduct the two-way

strength that makes Armstrong's Asphalt Tile so remark'

ably tough and flexible.

A giant press dies out the tiles with clean-cut edges and

square corners. This assures tight ioints and perfectly

squ-are seams in the finished floor design. Before it's
shipped, asphalt tile is given a coating of wax to protect

the mirror-smooth finish.

シθa場ノ乃夕θsグ ∠ψあ〃ルT′′θ

To withstand the action of greases, olls,and fatsヽ Ⅳhich are

harmful to Standard AsPhalt Tlle,Armstrong has developed

a GreascProof AsPhalt Tile.This tile is recommcndcd for

kitchcns, restaurants,lncat stores,丘 1ling stations,and manu‐

facturing areas.Thc sizcs,gauges,and gcneral characteristics

of GrcascProof AsPhalt Tile are the same as Standard As_

Phalt TllC・  It is suPPliCd in sevcn of thc Standard colors.

For heavy industry, Armstrong manufactures lndustrial

AsPhalt Tile, Conductive AsPhalt TilC, and Greaseproof

Conductive AsPhalt Tlle Thesc P■ oduCtS are availablc in

18″ x24″ tiles, 1/8″ andシ16″ gaugcs,in black only.

L物蒻 励 π∫

Whilc asphalt tile can bc instaned over almost any type of

柵飢淵
°
NC磨1。認詭F賃糊 告僣f暉

hardcst of all the rcsilicnt 100rs.Although less quict under_

fOot than Other rcsllicnt loors,tests indicate that it is 90%

quieter than hardwood. Its resistancc to indentatiOn (25

POundS PCr square inch)thOugh adequate for mOst instaHa‐
tions is not comParablc to linolcum which has an indcntatiOn

rcsistancc of 75 PoundS Per squarc inch Or Linotilぎ ), Cor_

lon①  lllle or rubbcr tilc which resists up to 200 PoundS Per

square inch.The conccntrated weight of furniture will cause

indcntation in any rcsilient lool. This indentation can be

PrCVCntcd by the usc of Armstrong's Furniture Rcsts.

∠%ルあノ′′ヶ

Armstrong's AsPhalt Tile is now frcely avallable and is

carricd at 133 WarchOusing PointS ac■ oss the COuntry.

Architects who wish to see actual floors of asPhalt tile in
their own localities are invited to contact their local Arm-

strong floor contractors. For samples, literature or additional

information on asPhalt tile or any other Armstrong resilient
floor, write direCt to Armstrong Cork Company, Floor

Division, 2407 State Street, Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

ARMSTRONG'S FL00RS
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Duroble

where losting performonce

凛写

似
・ :崩 |

Ruild lil'ctinc pcrformanct: into a liearrtilirl interior...
and r-ou build a lifetirne of <'ustomer salisfattion.

'l'hat's the rL'ason so rnanl art:hitects an(l lnrildcrs in the
South*est area choose Suntile for both holrc and inclustrial
installations. .. lrherever lasting perfornranct' ('ounts tnost.

'fhese rnen knol' that Suntile's beaulv is perrnanent,
durablel ,{ }reautv that's brrilr-in thi,. rcal clar tile through
scientific lnanufacturing coltrol to resist rrrarring. chil4ring
or cracking! .\ beauty that's color-balanced f<rr l'arrn, rich,
harmonious blends!

fhev kno*', too, about Suntilc's ease of maintenance. 'I'hc

Hav it vals bright and nen'-vear after rear-rlith no

more than sirnple soap and later cleansing. l'he rral it
never needs painting or rede<:orating.

It's this outstanding performance in Suntile that gir-es rou

-the architect or builder-customer satisfaction that uill
reflect the *isdom of vour choice for )ears to come. Satis-
faction that brings you nc\r business,

Let us send vou the name o{ an Authorizcd Suntile Dealer.
Carefulh- sclected and trained, he has the knowledge antl
experience to assure rou l)etter installations lith Suntilc.

Consult vour classified telcphone directorv for the narne of
an Authorized Suntile Dealer. He mav be listed. For
detailed inforrnation on color. shapes and sizes. see Sweet's

Catalog, or u'rite Dept. P,\-6, fhe Canrbridge Tile NIanu-
facturing Cornpany, Cincinrrati 15, Ohio.

一傍

一

SUNT:LE O FFERS
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Rcridcncc, Hcndcrson, Texo:, Dcsigncr,
Robcrl Borber, Morsholl, Texor. Aulftori:cd Sun-
,il● Deoler,Je,o「 &Jeter Ti:e Co.,Morsho‖ ,T●スも、

COLOR BALANCED

. . A rcol clay lib
Srighr with color
. . . Right for lifc

YOU BOTH― BETTER T:LE



螂

is the thoice

Qesidcnce, Shrevcporl, Lo. Architcctr. Peyton & Bor-
wodh, Conlroctor, t. R. Eldcr. Aurhorizcd Sun'
tile Deolcr, Dixie Tile & lvlorble Co,, Shreveport.

Chrisl the King School, Dollos, Texos. Architects, E. J. Schulte,

Cincinnoti, M. C. Kleuser, Dollos. Conlroclor, Cowdin
Bros. Aulhorizcd Suntile Deoler, J. Desco & Son, Dollos.

諸犠『:よll∫1ふ麗 tu面 :「

‐q
Deoler.Midwes,Morbl● &Ti:● Co.′ T●is。. ・

lNSTALLAT10 N

Fulton Thcolrc, Houston, Tcxor. Archifcct Pcltirgrcw-
Cool & Asroc., Dollos. Conlroctor, O'Rour*c Conrt. Co.,
Hourlon. Authorized Sunfile Deoler, Mozzo Tilc. loc., Hourlon.

BETTER
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FROM THE TECHNICAL PRESS

W00D
The Forest Products Research Society's
second yearbook consists of a remark-
able group of papers read before its
annual three-day meeting in March
1948. The first ycarbook (reviewed in
P/A, August 1948) was lean by com-
parison-strong enough in papers on

techniques, but lacking the full scope
achieved in this one. The Society takes
in the whole field of wood from the
forest to all its multitude of products
and related chemistry and machinery,
A considerable amount of its member-
ship comes from schools and govern-

By IOHN nANNEttS

ment agencies, such as the U. S. Forest
Products Laboratory, etc.

Fully half of the papers are con-
cerned with utilization of "waste" or
by-products. The lead-ofr paper, "fm-
portance of Economic Considerations
in Wood-Waste Utilization Research,"
is a model of straight thinking. One
region's waste may be the raw material
in another region for a valuable by-
product. Wastes are not shipped. They
are used or not, depending on many
factors peculiar to the region concerned,
The amount of unutilized material in
the various producing regions should
determine the emphasis of researchers.
Many of the by-products which they
develop will become part of the arsenal
of materials and methods of construc-
tion with which we shall attack our
building problems. (Sandwich panels
cored with glue, corrugated paper and
synthetic board materials as core stock
for veneer panels, are already familiar.
Better knowledge of the structural
qualities of such panels is developing
rapidly.)

The "Wood Award" for outstanding
research in the field of forest products
went to Nicholas V. Poletika, a gradu-
ate student at Yale University, for
"A New Method for Studying the Elas-
tic Behavior of Wood." The Wood
Award thesis, published in the year-
book, outlines this method in detail.
Using ordinary principles of mechanics,
the effect of grain at various angles
was studied by scarfing short lengths
into test beams made up with longi-
tudinal grain. The general purpose of
the study was to determine the funda-
mental elastic behavior of wood. It will
have the further value of providing
more precise design methods. One
would have thought that all the useful
knowledge on timber physics had found
its way into the textbooks long ago, but
Poletika's paper shows again that
there's still plenty of field for applica-
tion of good sense to theoretical knowl-
edge.

A large section is devoted to dielec-
tric heating, both theoretical and prac-
tical, and its application to the gluing of
panels and edge gluing. Papers on wood-
working machinery, and wood finishing
are also concerned largely with gluing.

A sheaf of papers from the current
meeting of the Society (May 2, 3, 4,
1949) has just reached us. They are
mostly about techniques for utilization
of wood products-shop talk-with a
couple of good papers on structural
use of wood. One describes Wej-Weld
Frames, by which ordinary dimension
stock can be combined effectively with
heavy structural plywood.

ltEW RTCHARDS-Wil.COX 999
GARAGE DOOR HARDWARE

Get started now! Check your garage
door prospects and start selling them
the advantages of converting out-dated
swinging doors to modern overhead doors
with Richards-Wilcox Garage Door
Hardware. Comes complete. Packed in
one convenient carton. Easy to handle.
Includes all hardware needed for instal-
lation and operation. Can be easily and
quickly installed by the customer.

Backed by over 69 years ofexperience
and engineering skill in the design and
manufacture of all kinds of door hard-
ware, Richards-Wilcox 999 Garage Door
Hardware is one of your best bets for a
profitablesummer.
For further infor-
mation, please
telephone, write
or wire our near-
est office, today.
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Lake County Tuberculoris Sanitarium, Waukegan, lllinois
Architecl: William L. Peretra

….IN TⅡE MOIIERN HOSPITAL
TO irrr.r"" the comfort and speedier conva-
lescence of their patients, modern hospitals are
demanding the newest developments in heating,
ventilating and air conditioning equipment. In-
dividual thermostat control in every room and
every ward is a "must".

Ulhether you are interested in hospitals or
schools, hotels or apartments, stores or factories,
the time to specify the proper automatic conrols is
when the building is in the blueprint stage. And

For specific inlormolion on Honeywell controls ond conlrol syslems for hospitols,
moil the coupon for booklel "Plon Your Hospitol's Almosphere"- iust olf the press,

remember, no heating or air conditioning system
can be better than the controls that regulate it.

For 64 years, Minneapolis-Honeywell has pio-
neered in the development of automatic controls
for residential, commercial and industrial appli-
cations. Experienced Honeywell engineers are
available for consultation on any automatic con-
trol problem. Just contact the Honeywell branch
office in or near your city, or write to Minne-
apolis-Honeywell, Minneapolis 8, Minnesota.

MINNEAPOIIS‐ HONEYWELL
2602 Fourth Avenuo So● :h      ●
‐

|‐ I Pleose tlnd frё elboo女 |●‐1 1lPlon

RECULATOR COMPANY
Min,9cP● :i38,M:ll● 0,91●

Yo●″月ospII11'sA'ml,plerピ
|‐ |‐ |‐

|‐
‐
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Compony

Addrers

City Zone 

- 
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-_-73 BRANCHES FROM CoAST To cOAST W!TH SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES IN:TORONTO・  tONDON・ STOCKHOLM O AMSTERDAM・ BRuSSELS・ ZURICH o MEXICO CITY
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With TNA'CING CLOTH . . t

-the smoll exlro first cost of Ark-
' wright Trocing Cloth, over thot of

lrocing poper, repoys mony limes
over in the efficiency ond durobility
of voluoble drowings.

Lines drawn on Arkwright Tracing Cloth stand out
with unusual clarity - a clarity that is permanent
because Arkwright does not become opaque or brittle
with age. Special mechanical processing, plus sturdy
uniform threads expertly bonded, protect your
investment through years of service. Perishable
tracing paper cannot safely promise this.

Arkwright Tracing Cloths are preferred by fore-
sighted drafting departments for eoery d'rauting
uortb keeping lor luture use. Send for generous
samples. Sold by leading drawing material dealers
everywhere. Arkwright Finishing Company, Provi-
dence. R. I.

The Big Six Reosons WhY
Arkwright lrdcing Clolhs Excel

l. Erosures re-ink without feofhering.

2. Prinfs ore olwoys shorp ond cleon.

3. Trocings never discolor or go brittle.
4. No surfoce oils, soops or wqxes to dry oul.

5. No pinholes or thick threods.

5. Mechonicol processing creoies permonenl
tro nspore ncy.

霞

霙

申一薄
薄

駐
辞

嘲皿m硼田 1硼朧T
柵 ‖ 毒 C■輛 ‖需翻鷹IIS

響罫選墨澤:11■
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(Continued lron pqEe g6)

It's a little strange that so few ar-
chitects are connected with the Forest
Products Research Society. Its organi-
zation and methods might well serve as
prototypes for studying the improve-
ment of building methods by A.LA.
and Producers' Council and others con-
cerned. Of course, the building industry
is a more complex afrair than the wood
industry, but there are parallels. Both
are made up mainly of small businesses.
Both require for the solution of their
complex problems an association of all
concerned who will work for improve-
ment of the industry as a whole. So
far, wood, an important component in
building, is 'way ahead.

The over-all magazine of the industry
is Wood, a lively monthly where cur-
rent developments can be followed.
Proceedings of the Society are reported
but the emphasis is more on production
and marketing. A fine example of com-
mercial manuals is Douglas Fir of the
Pine Region, published by the Western
Pine Association, Yeon Building, Port-
land, Oregon. (The Western Pine Re-
gion covers all the forest areas east
of the Cascades and Sierras.) The
manual gives a lot of good, usable in-
formation on properties and uses and
is distinguished by a full series of full-
page photographs showing ten boards
in each grade, with the description op-
posite-an arrangement that tells more
at a glance than whole chapters of
description.

A British book, Wood, Ad,hesioes, by
E. H. Pinto, covers this field very
thoroughly. One of an attractive series
published by E. E. & N. Spon, Ltd.,
London (180 pp., iYz" x 8ty'2", 12s. 6d.),
it describes the history, manufacture,
application, machinery, as well as the
various types of glues. The bibliog-
raphy is thorough.

Harry Parker has filled a big gap
in his "simplified design" series with
Simplif,ed, Design of Structural Timber,
Like the others, it is concise, thorough,
with a great deal of tabular informa-
tion. The sample problems and solu-
tions are spread out clearly for easy
following by the novice or rusty prac-
titioner. (220 pp,, 5" x 7Y4", John
'Wiley & Sons, Inc., New York. $3.25.)

The A.I.A. Technical Guide No. 3
(January Bulletin) condenses an ad-
dress, "Wood in an Industrial World,"
given by Dr. J. A. Ilall, Director of the
Pacific Northwest Forest Range and
Experiment Station, USDA, before the
Centennial Celebration of the A.A.A.S.
last September in Washington. It is a
very brief, illuminating history of wood
in this country-ranging from the orig-
inal unlimited supply of lumber to the
present scarcity of the better grades
and the development of other products
from formerly'unused portions of the
tree.

A very good bibliography on struc-
tural wood is appended.
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It no longer matters how people move around in an

office building. They can come into the lobby in

droves; go down for a snack in bunches;

or come out of sales meetings en masse-anytime!

They can still have good elevator service. For

each of the 6 AUT0TRONIC Traffic-Timed

ELEVATORING programs has been engineered

to handle all traffic surges within its pattern-

automatically! And it doesn't matter how sharp 0I

heavy the surges are, the AUTOTR0NIC

system will take care of them and re-balance

itself without any assistance from the starter.

Booklet 8-721-P explains how 0TlS AUTOTRONIC

Traffic-Timed ELEVATORING matches service to all 6

of today's traffic patterns.. . provides automatic

operation and supervision for NEW or EXISTING
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You'll rtor. l08r900.noise rrops
lo give you quiet, when you buy a
Johns-lllonville tibretonei (eiling

o Every 12ll unit of a Johns-Manville
Fibretone Ceiling has hundreds of scien_
tifically designed"norse traps,,.. . small
cylindrical holes drilled in the sound-
absorbing panels.

Here the noise waves are trapped and
dissipated ryirlrrz the holes.

轟樹憮暉鮮

慾豫鞣翼∫i椰
Send for Free, Fascinating B00klet:

蹂「溝器椰聯署榔
７

」́

*Based on room size 15'x 15'
tReg. U,S. Pat. Ofl.

Write for our new bro-
chure, "Fibretone."
Johns-Manville,
Dept.PA-6,
Box 290,New
YOrk 16,N.Y.

T‐3049
Q,t* %etzt<zz utd

輔  lohns・Manville FIBRE丁 ONE CEIL‖‖CS
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(Continued lrom pcge 83)

Palenled ltarquee f,oduces

0peralions llainlenance Gosls

Most contemporary theater marquees
present costly maintenance problems
and are hazardous to operate. Attrac-
tion board changes are expensive both
in electrical consumption and in lamp
replacement. To assemble changeable
letters, lamps, and cleaning materials,
usually stored at a distance from the
marquee, consumes valuable time. By
converting the marquee into a room,
Poblocki & Sons Company of Milwau-
kee, ofrer a patented inside-serviced
marquee as a solution to these problems.

Sliding or hinged-type window panels
permit letter changing and buib re-
placement from the inside. The haz-
ardous use of ladders is eliminated and
storage space is provided within arm,s
reach. All work can be accomplished
in any weather. Because attraction sign
Iights are placed three or more feet
away from the glass panels (see
photo), a man can easily stand in front
of them and make the needed changes.
Industrial-type Holophane reflecCors
give even light distribution over the
entire sign face. As all electrical equip-
ment is located within the marquee,
wear and tear is substantially less thsn
when it is exposed to the weather. An
access door must be incorporated into
the plans for a new theater. As such a
door is not always possible in a renova-
tion, a scuttle hole can be placed in the
roof of the marquee.

As individual panels must be re-
moved from most attraction boards in
order to be washed properly, this time
loss prohibits many theater owners from
operating their attraction boards at top
efficiency. Inside-serviced marquees
greatly help to reduce this loss.

A color changer can be installed
within the marquee, Also a new-type
stereopticon machine can be used to
project images onto the attraction
boards for arresting effects.
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Architect a design which has unique
in unison, either by manual control or
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Bノο″′Truscon Donovan Awning.Tvpe Windows used in Ripley

tuscon Donovan Awning-Type Windows offer the
advantages of lighting and ventilation. Ventilators operate
by com[letely cincealed mechanical operators' as desired.

h ttmm就珊 剛 l歴ま騨劇韓著基畿鮮機嚇
d)圏
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濯濯器踊T∬:

DonOvanThe

of unusually heavy special casement
sections. They are positively and easily
operated, assuring you of a high
quality product incorporating features
not available in any other
window design.

New Lilerolure. Send Jor neut
catalog comPlete utitb installa-
tion d'etails and speciJicatioas om

Trascon Steel lYindous Jor etterY

ttlpe oJ resid'ential, commercial,
industrial and insrirutional use,

Memorial, Houstonr Texas.

Monufoclurerg of q Complete [ine of Sreel Windows ond
llechqnicol Operclors o Sleel Joists o Metcl loth o Steeldeck
Roof3 0 Reinforcing S,eel o lndus,ri● I ond Hangar Stee:Doors o Bonk V● ol:R● inforcing● R●dio Towers● Bridge Fioors.
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″ 』
BY BERNARD TOMSoN

The articles that have appeared here
critical of the A.I.A. contract docu-
ments have perhaps not made it suffi-
ciently clear that the documents have
served an extremely useful purpose in
providing the profession with forms
approved by a nationally recognized

Emissivity; Rejection, Reflection and Absorption. Other
t-opics are Vapor, _Vapor Barriers, Humidity, and Con-
densation. Every kind of material, mass ffbrous insula-
tions and reflective types, how and where to use them,
is discussed and different substances are compared.

Included, is the famous "Chart of Thermal Insulation

weights, cubic contents, etc., nowhlre | + -s
else grouped in so convenient form. i 3 E

lhqmal Foctort Printcd on Evcty lnlra Carton i =^ 
E,
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15:nllplifi(Dd Plhysics Of

fhermal Insulation"

ings those of an impressive list of experts and labora-
tories. The subject teadings includel Heat Transfer;tories. The subject -headings includel Heat Transfer;
Conduction and Density; eonvection; Radiation and
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An authorltatlo c, 9.2- poge boohlct
The author, Alexander Schwartz, adds to his own ffnd-
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Values," which has been revised and ampliffed. It con-
tains specially compiled information on
た,C,R and U factδ rs Of all infulatiOns, 

「 F~~FTof all thicknesses, on their densities, : {

must not be altered. Such an attitude
will destroy their usefulness.

The importance of the A.I.A. stand-
ard documents and their unique posi-
tion in the field of this particular type
of contract may be judged from ttre
fact that Williston on Controcte sets
them out in full, together with the
A.I.A.'s Notee on tha Stond.aril Docu-
ments. Williston's work is considered
the leading one in its field. The docu-
ments and notes may be found in
Volume 7 devoted to forms, at page
5918. It is significant and typical that
this prominent authority on the law of
contracts at this point makes the fol-
lowing observation: "These notes are
not sponsored by the author. From a
strictly legal view some of the com-
ments are not technically accurate."

o

Like all documents composed by mor-
tals, the A.I.A. forms were not perfect
when drawn and even if they were,
would, as time v/ent on, require revision.
The law of contracts has been deeply
afrected by the changes in economic
conditions and the increasing complex-
ity of our industrial society. Some of
the fundamental tenets of contract law
are under re-examination by the courts
and by the state and federal govern-
ments, Many common law doctrines
have been modified by statute or by
court interpretation. These doctrines
have been adapted and altered by the
courts and legislatures to meet the
problems of our economic and social
system. Many of the most fundamental
principles of contract law, such as the
need for consideration, the effect of
mistake, the problem of the illegal and
void contract, etc., are still developing
concepts. The law moves rapidly and
it is just as necessary for the technician
who draws legal documents to keep up
with this change as it is for the physi-
cian to keep informed on new develop-
ments in medicine.

The failure on the part of those re-
sponsible for the A.I.A. documents to
recognize this fact will have the unfor-
tunate consequence of abandonment of
their use by the profession. This will
be unfortunate for the individual archi-
tect who feels the need for these stand-
ard documents and unfortunate for the
profession as a whole which has the
need for uniformity in practice. There
is an increasing number of architects
who feel that some of the present forms
have outlived their usefulness and who
have abandoned them in part, or alto-
gether. There are others who are sin-
cerely troubled by the problem. That

organization. Everything that has been
stated in these columns about the need
which the architect has for similar
forms applies, in principle, to the A.I.A.
documents. It is, therefore, unfortunate
if an attitude has been adopted that the
forms are sacrosanct and inviolate and
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Housing Proiects Using Rrc'wrf lnsuloted Piping

Fl.rHE RECORD of postwar housing construction in the District of columbia
I ;"J its errlni.ot r is an impresiive one-particularly with respect to the

-urry ahoorunds of ,r"o, t"otil apartments ihat have been made available'

An outstanding feature of these proiects is the widespread use of central
Heating . . . p-roviding "ready made heat in its most convenient form". . .
makin! them as truly modern in this respect as they are in all others.

Equally significant is the fact that so many of these centrally heated projects

,,r" f..,ori-prefabricated and pre-tested Ric-wil Insulated Piping . . . addi'

tional evidence of the ge.t".rlly acknowledged superiority of this efficient

method of insulating and protecting distribution piping'

O For more inJornaation on Central Heating and' Ric-tttiL lnsulated. Piping, urite
for "Housing America," Form 4804, to: Tlte Ric-utiL Cotnpany, Depar'men' 19L'

^ Why it PaYs to
SprcrrY Rrc-wrl

lnsuloled PiPing
j One order covers ihe conPlolo

piping ryrtem

3 Definite cortr occurolely delerminod
in odvance

j Minimum inlerference with orhor
work

j lighresr weighr 3y3lem ev.t
developed

O Meets oll lobor requiremenlr ond
con3truclion condition:

! Ecsily ond quicklY in:ralled with
minimum field work

I Durqbiliry p13-le3l€d ond provcd
by 4O yeors of exPerience

O Strength built in to meet onY lood
or condilion

O Pipe qnd inrulotion ore nol t.'
quired to becr onY ground lood

O Arsurer highert lhermol eftcicncn
protecled inrulotion

O Prereoled lo Provide moximum
moirture re3ialqnce

O Mechonicol coupling or weldcd
connectionr. or derired
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FEATURES, UNIVERSAL UNIT:
o Adaptable to any position.

o Individual or cootinuous runs or patterns.
o Open, louvered or glass.

o May be combined with Viley Spots.
a 2,3 or 4 lamps-Startet ot Instant Start.

o Underwriters Approved.

1盗 笏 腸
(Continued lrom pqge 102)

the problem exists is something which
the committees responsible for the con-
tract documents should recognize and
move to solve,

The solution attempted should consist
not merely of a line by line examination
of the documents as they now exist. The
analysis made should first consider what
kind of documents would best serve the
architect. In previous issues there was
urged the necessity for (a) a simple
short form of architect-client contract
which could be used without significant
alterations; (b) a separate comprehen-
sive set of terms and conditions and
general rules which could be "incor-
porated by reference" into the short
form; (c) a brochure in simple lay
language for the client which will indi-
cate in detail the probable extent of his
commitment. This, of course, will re-
quire an approach d,e notso for the
architect-client agreement. A similar
approach should be made to the other
documents. Only after the general
nature of the documents is determined,
should there be considered what the
contents of each form should be, This
would require a comprehensive review
of the present contract documents, para-
graph by paragraph, and a further con-
sideration as to whether additional
matters should be added.

O

A further problem to be considered was
well stated by William Stanley Parker,
chairman of the A.I.A. Committee on
Contract Documents in his letter which
appeared in May P/A. There he stated:
"A standard clause must try to fit all
states as accurately as possible, but in
certain matters it may be necessary for
the local Chapters to develop standard
additions or amendments to conform to
local controlling statutes."

Ideally, this would mean that there
should be prepared by the A.LA. a com-
prehensive revision of the contract
documents which could be used in those
states where the chapters do not
further amend or modify the documents
issued by the national organization. In
those states where the local chapter is
able to devote the necessary attention
to the problem, the documents put forth
by the A.I.A. should be treated as a set
of recommendations which can be re-
vised to conform to local needs. This
would permit such local chapters as do
make revisions to publish forms for the
particular state in question.

What is stronglY urged here, how-
ever, is that affirmative action be taken

-and 
soon. Something more than the

desire to accomplish the revision is
necessary. The local A.I.A. chapters
should place the matter on their agenda
for early meetings. It would be ex-
tremely unfortunate if, as the result of
inaction on the part of either the A.I.A.

(Coatinued on PcrEe 106)

lY i I ey Re ce ss ed T rofers
in unzsual patterns

'Wilev stock model Recessed
Trofferi provide custom-made
results bolh in lighting require-
ments and flexibility of arrange-
ment to fit anv atchitectural
plan ut i t b o ut cuslom-made costs.

ol.BoE.W.Laoel

SEMI,全
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翼霊
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Ro d5【 Wo WiLEY′ INC.
Dearborn ct BridgelStreet   Depto P.A.   Buffalo 7′ N.Y.
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LAMPS

fT\O catch a customer's eve antl shorv him the merchan'

I dir" at its best, a shorv lindow needs a completeo

flexible lighting svstem-like dre one above'

General Electric slimline fluorescent lamps in parabolic

reflectors bring out color, texture and tletails ofthe display'

They have Ligh efficiency and provide cool lighting' The

G-E irr"und"."ent lamps raise the over-all brightness of

the lindorr-to tlrarv more attention' And the G'E PAR'38

projector spot and flood lamps in movable fixtures put

LigltigUt" right t'here the display man wants them'

Vhether you're designing a show window or a complete

store, an office, factory or home, be sure to specify Gen'

eral Electric lamps. That's the easy, sure lvay to specify

quality. General Electric makes a lamp for every lighting
need,'all constantly improved by research to STAY

BRIGHTER LONGER.

You can put Your confid'ence in-
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How SPEED helped cotch "bvgstt
in the lacquer

flncl finlsh on pianos mysteriously going "sour." production halted. Lab needed
X-ray diffraction camera to identif-y impurity. At g a.u., lo-lb. camera Air Express-
ed froTt llOO miles away, delivered by 4 e.u. same day. bost, only gB.5B. Com-pany
uses Air Express as routine method to get supplies fast, keep inventory^lod.

lhot low $3.58 figure was total cost schedured Arrftneg carry Air Expressf-or Air Express and included door-to- on every flight. Speeds 
""p 

lo s miles adoor service. Tbat makes the world.,s minutei Dir"; b;; I5 r"soo 
"itio;/ostust shipping method _exceptionaly air-rait roi ii,6o -.tr-;;u"" 

offices.convenient, complete, and easy to use. serves many foreign 
"oooiri"., too.

FACTS on low Air Express rctes
fackggg of bllr-eprints (4 lbs.) goes BOO miles for $1.S4.Dlecrar roots (?! lbs.) go 6OO miles for g3.g7.
(Every kurd of business finds Air Erpress paye.)

9jlvrl|.!191:rr sivcr you c-il thcrc advonrcsca! Special pick_up
qng derrvery at no-extrd cost. you get a receipt lor euefi shipnient an:ddetivery ie proved by signature ol consignie.'O;_d;;i;;;;;i:bility. Assured , prolect"ion, too-valuaEirn. 

. coverag-e up to g5O
without extra charge..practi"-lly ,o li-i..rroo on sze or weieht.For fast shipping action, phoni: Air Erpress Di;i-6:-R"ili,;;
.u.jxpress Agency. And specify ..Air Expiess delivery', 6n ordet

Rotct in<ludc picl-up ond d.liv..y doot
lo door in qll grincigol rcwnt qnd citiq

AIR B(PRESS, A SERViCE OF RA:Lヽ″AY EXPRESS ACENCV AND THE

SCHEDUIED AIRIINES or rHE U.5.
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(Conlinued on pqge 108)

.{fi fl4^Iutr
(Continued lrom poge 104)

or the local organizations, the contract
documents fall into disuse. The near
future may very well frnd most indi-
viduals using their own forms or forms
put out by agencies not affiliated with
the profession. This will happen if the
architect's needs cannot be adequately
supplied by the A.I.A. It is playing the
part of the ostrich not to appreciate
that this trend is already recognizable.

a

Again it is emphasized that the ques-
tion should be squarely put to the pro-
fession as to whether the standard
documents are satisfactory in their
present form. If not, what revisions
are required? Obviously, the answer
to the second question would require
a comprehensive study on the part of
a committee adequately advised so that
the result of its deliberation would be
"strictly legal" and not subject to
Williston's criticism quoted above.

There is a vital need for the revisions.
If the national organization does not
proceed, the local chapters should. It
should be determined whether, consider-
ing the necessity for complying with
what Parker called "local controlling
statutes," it might be best for the local
chapters to draw their own forms, with
appropriate reliance, of course, on the
recommendations of the national body.
If neither the national body nor the
local chapters proceed, commereial sup-
pliers of forms could, and probably
will, enter the field. The need for revi-
sion of the contract forms in the pro-
fession is great.

OFFICE PNACTICE
(Continued lron pqge 7l)

In what I have told you so far you
have doubtless observed the tendency
toward inflated cost of the total proj-
ect. There are other elements which
may inflate the cost. For example, if
mortgage money is scarce you may
find that, as frequently occurred in
the past, the lending institution may
demand a discount on the loan. Loan
discounts used to range from 6 per-
cent to 10 percent. A discount sim-
ply means that you have to pay back
to the Iender money he never gave
you.

Why worry about inflated cost?
The reason is simple: To be eco-
nomically sound a building must not
cost more than its value. This brings
us to the question: "What is value?"

There are those who hold that the
value of an income-producing build-
ing is the cost of the land plus the



Unique beoufy of Cemeslo in o curloin woll.
Curtiss-Wright Corp., Louisville, Ky. Architect:
Alberf Kohn Associqles, lnc., Detroit, Mich.

U.S. Novy residence building of Cemeslo ond
brick mosonry buili in 1939 ot Brooklyn, N. Y.
Conlroctor: White Const. Co., New York, N. Y.

Allrqctive qnd economicql use of ollernoie bonds
of gloss ond Cemesto for power plont ot Good'
yeo; Tire & Rubber Co'. Jockson, Mich.

Liqht steel froming for 53,760 sc. ft. of Cemesto
{o-r Wotson Terminol Wqrehouse Compony,
Youngstown, Ohio.

Modern residence of Berkeley, Coliforniq. Archi'
lect: Richqrd J. Neufrq.

Celofex Cemeslo IS

42,000 squqre feet o{ Cemeslo used for roof deck
ond cvrfoin wolls. B. F. Goodrich Co', Mqriettq, O'

CEЩttpTo

■rs,choice for fas,′

permonent, Iy-c9"t consfrucfion of every kind

More and more architects are specify- proof bituminous adhesive. It has re-
ing Cemesto* for insulated, structural markable structural strength . . . high
ro;f decks, curtain walls, and parti- insulation value . .. its cement-asbes-

tions of every type. Because the tos facings are incombustible and
unique p"op"iti"r of this amazing weather-resistant. Its hard, durable,
mulii-function monowall material light-reflectingsurfaces provide both

make possible important economies in interior and exterior finish.

design, erection' and maintenance' Unless required for decorativepur-
This has been proved by 19 years of poses, cemesto never needs painting

outstandingly successful use in indus- or maintenance'
trial, commercial, and residential con- Cemesto panels are quick and easy
struction of all types . . . in all climates to apply, and can be worked with or-
. , . all over the world! dinary hand or power tools. Discover

Cemesto is a rigid structural panel how Cemesto can speed construction

made of celotex* cane fibre board to and cut material and labor costs.

which cement-asbestos board is write today for full technical data

bonded on both sides by a moisture- and application recommendations.

rHE GEIOTEX COnPORATION ' CHTCAGO 3, lttlNOIS
*Celoter i,s a registered' trade matk id'entilaing

products m'anutactured' by The Celotet Corporation'

Coulking ioints belween Cemeslo ponels. Coro- Aspholt roll roofing o-pplied.over Cemesto' Pitts-

tiio 1"5.it", Co., Morshville, N. i. Controctor: fieid Township School, Woshte-nqw, Mich. Archi'
iit.rsroi. Const. io. Architectr A. G. Ulrey. tect: C. Nobel. Coniroclot: DeKenning Const'
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W
A:R COND:T:ONING
UNITS AND COELS
FOR BuS:NESS。 ..

製聯:辮鼈魃

.。 .OR PLEASURE
“YAC" Air Condilioning unit.。 nd COi:s pr● vide

鵜押鞘キ覇欄:1雌

F鮨詭t置オ:塩よ
°
Ittt籍『鷲

15,750 cfm;custom installations

YouwΩ
HEAT TRANSFER PRODuCTS

HEAT:NG,C00L!NG AND
A:R CONOIT!ON!NC PRODuCtS

C●●vedo「
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錦 ,認 僣

=PI鮮
I昴『 IIi熙 輩 ‖胤 嵩ォ“"“

0!LF:ELD′ HEAVγ :NDuSTR!AL,MUN,C:PAL a
CHEM:CAL PROCESSC00L:NGEOU:PMEN=

Oil (oolar . SuD.r(horga. i^t.r(oolcr! . Rodiotor . Haol ar.
<hon9.rr. Vot!c!. R.gcn.rolo.r

IOUNG nADIf,TOn cOi
Ggnerol Oflices: Dept. 629-F, Rocine,'Wisconsin
Plonts ot Rocine, rrVisconsin, ond Mottbon, lllinois

Sales ond Engineering Offices in All Principol Cities
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OFFICE PRACTICE
(Contiuued ftom pqge 106)

cost of the structure plus the carry-
ing charges. Having determined this
total you set your rental schedule
at a level that will pay the operat-
ing costs, the taxes, the mortgage
charges, and a reasonable profit to
you. It is a simple method and per-
haps one of the best-to lose your
shirt ! Who says that people will be
willing to pay the rentals that result
from this neat little process? The
method is no good since it starts at
the wrong end.

The proper approach starts with a
careful study of how much people
will be willing to pay for your prod-
uct at the present time. Next you
must assume that as the building
ages the rental return will decline.
The rate of a decline must be esti-
mated year by year; this will give
you a series of annual benefits to be
derived from the property, expressed
in terms of the net income after op-
erating costs and taxes. These re-
curring annual benefits are all that
create value. Those that are remote
in time are today worth less than
their full amount; when discounted
to the present date the sum of these
annual benefits is the value of the
property, regardless of what it cost
to produce. If cost is less than or
equal to the value, the deal is sound:if more, it is unsound. Value of a
property, then, is the amount of
money that a prudent investor may
be assumed to be willing to spend
with the predicted annual benefits as
an inducement.

I cannot attempt to go into the
mathematics of this process; suffiee
it to say that value is usually ex-
pressed as so many times the indi-
cated net income at the end of the
first year's operation. This multi-
plier is called the capitalization fac-
tor. Depending on an appraisal judg-
ment of the neighborhood in which
the property is situated, the likeli-
hood of competition, and similar fac-
tors, it may vary considerably; for
sound projects it frequently falls in
the range between 12.0 and 14.0.

This method establishes the total
_amggnt that may be spent on land,
buildings, fees, and carrying charges.
That's all there is-there isn,t any
more ! As architects, it is to your ad-
vantage to have just as much of this
total as possible available for con-
struction cost. Hence, inflated land
cost is your enemy; indeed, at a cer-
tain price of land there is no money
left for the construction of the build-
ing that is supposed to earn the
money. Architects should always in-
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No Home's too small to have

%-futPipins.r.
... not when it's possible to install Anaconda
Copper STater Tubes with solder-type fittings
at a price usually competitive with rustable
piping.

Copper Vater Tubes atefast becoming the
standard for hot and cold water and forced
circulation heating lines. For such piping we
recommend you specifr tubes no lighter than
Tvpes K and L. Type M tubes in sizes IVa"
to 12' are made only for waste, drain and
vent lines.. . wherever codes permit.

Today there's no end to the uses for copper
tubes in homes, in iodustry and on the farm.
Of course 85 Red Brass Pipe is still consid'
ered the nz plas ulrra. Bwe it's reassuring to
know that wherever copper tube is installed,
the owner is getting oustandingly sound
value for his money.

Anaconda Copper \Vater Tubes, together
with Anaconda Fittings, both solder and
flared types, are carried in stock by leading
plumbing supply houses. 4esA

COPPER IUBES
THE AMERICAN BRASS COffTPANY

General Oftces: \7aterbury 88, Connecticut
Stbsidiary of Anaoond.a Copper Miniag Comfany

In catuda: 
^)0*Hlr*j5:RrcaN 

BnAss LrD.,
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theonesource
lighting :ine

For over 55 years Kayline
has maintained an outstanding
reputation for its complete line
of modern lighting fixtures.
The new Slimline fixtures bring
you the latest advances in
fluorescent lighting. These
modern up-to-the-minute units
come in three styles and are

designed to fulfill every Slim-
line lighting need. They may be

used for individual or continu-
ous installations. and are en-
gineered'to give easier, lower
cost maintenance.

In addition to the units pic-
tured, Kayline Slimline is
available inChannelite. For de-
tails on Slimline lighting, send

for a Kayline Catalog Supple-
ment.

Kayline Catalogs cover our
three fields-commercial, resi-

dential, industrial. They are

designed to help you plan more
and b€tter light. Send for one

or all of thcrn today !

For over 55 ycas

TH[κ AVLINE CO.

24801.22nd SI
CLEVELAND, 0。
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OFFICE PRACTICE
(Continued lron poge 108)

form themselves as to the market
value of the land. If it is too high
or seriously inflated in the financial
set-up, there will be no ball game.

How shall we judge whether or not
a proposed income-producing build-
ing is economically sound? This is
done on the basis of the financial
statement, usually called the "set-up."

This statement consists of two
parts, arranged in parallel columns.
The column on the left is a statement
of cost. In essence, it says: "Here
is what the job will cost and this is
where we expect to get the money."
RESOURGES
Lond

Cosh

Other Equity
Totol Equity
Mortgoge Locn

proceeds

Totol Resources

S.........・・・・・・・・・
S.¨…………
$...… ....……
S.¨…………  S.¨………...

S…………..

S...… ………
Working Copitol $....,.............

ESTITITED REQUIREiIEIITS
Lond lmprovements $..,...............
Construction Costs $..................
Corrying Chorges $..................
Cost of Lond $.......,.......,..

Totoi S.........・・・・・・・・・

The right-hand column is labeled
"Estimated Annual Operating State-
ment." It tells the expected rentals,
operating cost and taxes, the net in-
come after these costs, how much of
this net income must go to satisfy
the requirements of the mortgage, to
corporate income tax, and how much
may remain as return to the owning
corporation.
ESTITATED AI{I{UAL OPERATI]IG
STATETEl{T
Rentol Income
Voconcy Allovonce

Gross Income Expectcncy
Operoting Expense $..................
Toxes S.......……・・・

Net Operoting lncome
Fixed Chorges, (lnterest

Amortizotion, etc.)

Cosh Avoiloble for Income
Tox, Dividend, ond Surplus

$..…………
$.………¨

S.… ....… ...

S.…………
5…………..

$.………...

S...… …… ..

I have omitted many of the details,
but this will serve to illustrate the
principles involved in judging the
soundness of the deal. Let me attempt
to explain them briefly:

a. Assuming that the estimate of
requirements is reasonable, it is ob-
vious that resources and require-
ments must balance; and since land
must have the same value in both
parts of the statement, it follows that
the owners must have in cash or its
equivalent enough to pay the rest of

(Contiuued oa poge ll2)

CO't'tPtETE HOSPITAT EGIUIP'YIENT
that meets all the requirements of the
modern hospital is made by Cennon
Electric, with more than a quarter of a
century of successful manufacture. It's

the equipment your hospital need.s.

Additions to the line include: Electro
Static Grounding Intercoupler for hos-
pital operating rooms, and new locking
pushbutton for bedside calling stations;
use of the plastic prism lens Utility
Pilot Lights for door and corridor light,

if desired.
Basic Bulletin H-2 will be supplemenL

ed, if you choose,with HG.3 on the Inter-
couplers, FA-l on Fire Alarm Boxes and
Relays; TP-1 on Program Bell Controls;
HL$1 on Locking Pushbutton. Address
Department F-293. Representatives

Iocated in principal U. S.A. cities.

DiViSiON OF CANNON MFC.CORP.

3209 HU‖BOLDT SI.′ LOS A‖ GELES 31′ CAL:『 .



Se-d lfrncrld Cfrci, E raTfu
Aschltct 3 Neidl* Ylrcl*ttrr.

anN ttejo
C6tsrct6r 

''irn1tr 
EM C','.

1rrlrJar.
Brlnat rr;d crcLdcdy fcc..qbMdfuM.

Tn* beautiful little church was stuccoed

a.nd plastered u'ith Brixment -in 1924!

Toclav. 25 vears latero the Brixment plaster

and stncco are still in perfect condition.

Brixment has just as manY advantages for

stucco and plaster as for masorrrv. It works

smoother and easier' has a more convenient

harclening time, resists moisture and weather'

iog. Since the great plasticitv of Brixment

LOUISVILLE CEMENT COMPANY,

Permits leaner mixes, it eliminates or greatlv

retluces hair-ehecking and erazins. It is mixed

lnrl applied like Portlantl-cernent stucco

Pxcept that no lime is required.

If ,vou are onc of the thousands who

know and prefer Brixment fot ntasonry, we

enthusiasticallv recommend Brixlnent to Yout

lor stucco and plaster, Ask vottr tlealer, or
u'rite us direct. for a copy of the handbook,

"Brixment for Stueco and Plaster."

Inccrporated, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
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FOR APARTMENT

ф

OUSEPROJECTS

ECONOMY
PACKACE
(Approx. cost per dportment g9.OO)

You cqn economize with Stqndard
Equiprnenl of proven quolity when
you specify lhere ore
rndny yeqrs of experience ond
dependcbiliry behind rhot nor4e.

NON・ELECttRIG

D00R CHIME
Double nole non-
electric door chime
with lookout ond
cqrd-holder. Soves

lobor ond moleriols.
Used on mony out-
stonding proiects,

ＲＥＡＲ翁
鼈
鰈

PARKCHESTER MODEL No. 875

Olher models of non-eleclric
door chimes olso ovoiloble.

No. 36.

⑩

APARTMENT HOUSE

MA:L BOXES
U, S. Post-office op.
proved. Eosily in-
siolled, rigidly con-

slructed, competitively
priced. Specified os

3londord of quolity
by leoding notionol
developers. Sproyed
bross linish, Model

AUttH ELECTR:C CO.ヮ lNCa
●4‐2045,hS,。′Long lslond Cityr l′ N.Y.
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OFFICE PRACTICE
(Continued lrom pcge ll0)
the bill. If the obtainable mortgage
is 80 percent of valuation, then what-
ever additional cash is needed must
be supplied by the promoters. If there
is an existing mortgage on the land,
they must be prepared to clear it, for
the land must be bought into the deal
free and clear. "Cash" in this state-
ment means United States dollars on
the barrel head. "Other Equity" is a
term that should be understood; fre-
quently promoters attempt to set up
a claim for good-will promotional
fees, etc. Such a claim is useless since
it does not produce cash or its equiv-
alent; hence, there would not be
enough money to complete the job.
What is the "Equivalent of Cash?"
Only such contributions to equity as
will reduce the amount of cash re-
quired for construction. That's where
you come in. If the builder is willing
to accept corporate stock for his
profit or you are willing to take part
of your fee in stock, these amounts
will not have to come out of the kitty
in the cash. Since your acceptance
of stock reduces the amount of cash
that must be paid, you are contribut-
ing the equivalent of cash. Working
capital is additional money that must
be available to pay expenses of op-
erating the building before rents
start coming in, such as advertising,
rental agent, etc. It is not part of the
equity. The first principle then is: Be
sure the moneA i,s there.

b. I have explained how the value
of the property is determined by mul-
tiplying the net income by a capital-'
ization factor. If the result is not
enough to equal or exceed costs, pro-
moters sometimes jack up the ex-
peeted rentals or purposely underesti-
mate the cost of operation. The rosy
picture thus created is pretty sure to
fade out when the operation of the
building starts and lower rents and
higher expense threaten default and
complete loss of equity. Hence, prin-
ciple No. 2 is:. Be sure the estinxate
of rental 'is conseruatiae and tlte al-
lowance for operating costs arnple.

c. The third important thing to
scrutinize is the estimate of construc-
tion cost. This is sometimes greatly
inflated. Why? If a promoter can in-
duce a mortgagee to accept a high
estimate of cost, two things happen:
He is protected against unforeseen
costs, and he has the opportunity, by
buying the job cheaply, to have a sur-
plus of cash which will permit him
to pay back to himself all of the
money he originally furnished and
sometimes even put something addi-
tional into his pocket. Stuily esti-
mated cost in coniuncti,on with the
estimated, net ineome.
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Builder of l50 Homes RePorts:

｀25%

lqbor Sovings

wilh

Plyscord Sheolhing"

"Plywood Sheathing ond Subflooring is Stronget;'

Abover Workmen plqcing PlYScord
shathing inlo plocs on one of the Tosch

houscs built in Buftolo. 8elowr A group

of the complcted homes-stronger'
more rigid, more duroble becouse of
PlyScord sheothing ond subOooring.

soys Fred P.Tosch,
Buffolo, NewYork

PIYSCORD-Ihe sheothing grode of Douglos

fir plywood-is eosily idenrified bv this "grode-
frqdemork" stqmped on the bqck of every
ponel. for o hondy pocket folder, "PlyScord
for Belter Consfruction," write the Douglos Fir

Plywood Associqiion ofiice neoresl you: Tocomo

Bldg., Tqcomo 2, Wosh.; 848 Doily News Bldg.,

Chicogo 6; 1232 Shorehom Bldg., Woshington
5, D.C.; The 500 Fifih Avenue Bldg., New York

Cily 18.

"WE HAVE usno Douglas fir plywood PlyScord for

wall and roof sheathing and for subflooring in about

I50 houses built during the past two years," says Fred

P. Tosch, housing developer of Bufialo, New York.

"Cost records show that we have efiected a 25/o saving

in labor. Construction has been speeded too, making

it possible to eliminate many of the problems arising

from a partially completed building being open to the

weather.

"Plywood is stronger, it eliminates the need for corner

bracing, further cutting costs. Our crews like plywood

because it is real wood, easily worked.

"I am firmly convinced that the use of Douglas fir ply'
wood results in a superior structure. When I built my

own home, I used plywood for sheathing, roof decking

and subfloors. It is one of the outstanding new homes

in Bufialo."BU口 LDERS8
Cui cOStS Ond speed cons,『 uc,lon with

PlyScord sheo,hing ond subnooring・

ARCHITECTS8
Specify PlyScord for stronger,more rigid

construc,ion.

DEALERS:
Be stlre y●υ hove ●dequo,e siockS of
PlyScord― -lhe sheo:hing grode of

Doug:os ftr plywood.

LARCE′
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Advertlelng Aateo
Standard charge for each unit ig Five
Uolars, with a ma-innm of 50 words. In
couDting-words, your complete addreee
{any addresE) counts a8 five worde. a
box number as three words, Two-u;it"
may be purchased for ten dollars, wiiha marimum oI 100 words. Check or
'noney order should accompany adver_
ti_eement and be mailed t6 Jobs and
Yen, _c/_o _Progressive Archit""1"i", iSOV. -42nd Q!,_New York 18, N. y. l;-
r-ertions will be accepted noi later than
tne lelof the lronth preceding publica-
tlon. t or number replies ahould be ad_
dreseed as noted above with the bor
number placed in lower left hand cornii
of envelope.

rions from foundation problems to final
certificate. Salary necessarily good. Box 228,
PRocREssIvE ARcHrrEcruRE.

灘穏罵l,罵滅:::紙『瞭電aよ盤誌

Slvrnar INsrRUcToRs-in architectural de_
sign and related courses will be needed 

-at
schools of architecture. Those interested inl
care-er in the teaching profession should aoplv
to Professor Paul lfeigel, Chairman of- ihi:
Commi-ttee on Employment for the Associa-
tLon of Collegiate Schools of Architecrure.
Kansas State Collegg Manhattan. Kansas. 

-'

熱:」癬醐僻紫轄ξ墨

ARcHrrEC"r-ARTrsT AND DrtrNraton-of
long experience, offers services for free-
lance architectural renderings and perspec-
tives; bird's-eye-views of real estate develop-
ments, city-planoing projects, engineering
strucrures, highways and bridges. Instrucrion
in Perspective and Rendering. Theodore A.
De Postels, A.l.A., 644 Riverside Drive. New
York 31, N. Y., Audubon 3-1677.

CoMPETENT ARCHITECT.TJRAL RENDBRING_
service oftered according to the atchitects'
requirements for all types and styles of suuc-
tures in any medium. Tfrite to Rendu. PSNA
Bldg.,-400 North Third Street, Room 200,
Harrisburg, Pa.

CHrcAGo ARcHrTEcr, DssrcNrn AND AR-
trsr-with ofiice force, interested in design
consulring assignments and associating 6n
projects. Has engaged in design and editorial
work with national magazines. Excellent
training and experience in design, delineation
and article writing. Box 22j, PRoGRESsIVE
ARCHITECTURE.

AR CH ITE CTURA L SERVICES AVAILABLE_
free-lance services are available to architects
in the problems involving proiects of anv
size. Plans, specifications and ditails will bi
prepared by competent personnel. Services
will continue throughour the construction
period to properly facilitate the work in-
volved. Architectural & Engineering Services,
P.O. Box 5021 Fouotain City, Knoxville 18,
Tenn.

N. Y. Crrr Rrcrstrnno ARcHrrEcr & DE-
SIGNER-with ow-n ofice, looking for part-
time consulting design connecrions, feei or
retainer basis, with engineering or real-estate
co.ncern. Modern design. Residential, indus-
trial or stores. Srrucu.rral or interiors, Ren-
{g!ings, layouts or working drawings. Box
229, PnocnrssrvE ARcHrrEcruRE.

MECHANICAL ENcrNnrn_interested in af-filiating with active 
"r.t 

it..ora 
- 
omi. i._

qui ring, top-nogqher i.n heating, 
"ii u."Ji tl."_rng and..plumbrng _design. Long experiencern publrc and industrial building design,

specifi-cations and procedure errcooitered"in
consu^lting_ practice. Correspondence invited.
box 2 24, pRocREssIvE ARCHITECTURE.

TECTuRE.

ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTSMAN-I 5 YCAfS' CX.perience on all.type.s of buildings. Eip;;i.;;;
rn arcnrtectutal and suuctural design, specifi_
cations and fi eld su-pervision. nert -reiei'e"i.i.
wlll also consrder loreign service. N.C.A.R.B.
cerrrhcate. Box 227, pRocREssryE Ancut_
TECTURE.

TURE.

苺

A new Reinhold book o . .
ARCHITECTuRAL PRACTIc■

By Glinton
I IERE is the most comprehensive book of its kind ever vritten. rt 

-covers the professionol, business, ond legol ospects of orctriteiiuroi t-proctice. Commissions for professionol services orc troccd in minutest Idetoil from the doy the client orrives to the last poymeni for vorkperformed. Theory ond proctice ore successfulty woven throughout the Ibook.

Port l-The Divisions of Architecturol proctice
Port ll-Business Aspects of Architectuol proctice
Port ltl-Legol ond professionii Aspects of A?chitecturol proctice
Port lV-Professionol Aspects of Architectsrol proctice
Port V-Miscelloneous

H. Gowglll, A.l.A. and gen John SmalL A.!.A.

---__r-____f
REINHOLD PUBLISHING CORPORATION
Dept M-I69, 330 West 42nd Street, New york 18, N. y. I

Pleose send me -................ copies of ARCHTTECTURAL PRACTICE I
by Cowgill ond Smoll.

! I enclose S.................... □ PleoSe bi::me.

(Postago prepoid il cosh accomponies order.)

Nome....

Address.

City   …     ………  …   … ……  ……      StateS12=00



澁鱚炉鰊瘍。
lnsulqting Roof Tile goes to work
T N THIS new roof, as in every roof of Kaylo Insulating Roof Tile'
I there's a unique new combination of advantages'

Kaylo Roof Tile is a structural material that combines thermal
insulation and structural strength. Its insulation value equals that
of an inch and a half of standard insulating board'

It is also lighnveight (less than 6 pounds P!f. squge. foot)' This
means less sleel intonitruction and easy handling of the tile'

Kaylo Roof Tile does not burn. The tile itself withstands building
fire temperatures (as defined by the standard A.S.T'M' fire curve)

for more than one hour without permitting a temperature rise on

the cold side great enough to constitute failure. send the couPon

today fbr complete data.

Eose of hqndling is secn here, as lightweight Kaylo Roof Tile
slipped into place on sub'purlins.

Finol rtep is the simplc task of applying standard built'up roofing
Buildin| a Kaylo Roof Deck is ieinarkably easy, all the way'

盤ぷyI《聯鵞l掛
甜mY°t甜鶴∬ぶ温

鼎 t脚欄 襴 鮒 欄 響脚

SIND COUPON FOR FACrS
… ……… 一 ― ― ― ……… ……… … … ¬

「

~~・ ~~~… Ⅲ… ……… … ……… ……                       =

AMERICAN STRUCTURAL PRODUCTS COMPANY
Depl.F‐ 439,P.0.BoX 1035

Toledo l,Ohio

Cen‖ emen:

Pleose send′ wilhout obligo,ion:

□ :‖ uStr● led booklet′ 
′′Koy:o insuloiing Roof Tile″

□ Free somple of Koylo Roof T‖ e

□ HoVe representolive c● ‖

Stole_.-City
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Norrow tlile enlronce

vlricn
aitra't3a

€Tft
XIAJOR ECONOil|ES in
price, avqi ls bil iry, instol lotion

You sqve money for your clienl ond yourself when
you specify Kqwneer Stock Entronces, Doors, ond
Gloss-Door Fromes.

Kowneer Stock units cost for tess fhqn custom.mode
enlronces-lhey reduce lhe expenses of drofting ond
detoiling-they eliminote costty defoys.

Your locql Kowneer distributor slocks these unils qnd
they^ore- immediotely ovsilqble os complete pock-
oged units with oll hqrdwsre qnd occessories in.
cluded. Insfsllstion is quick ond simpte.

The deon lines, smooth surfoces, ond norrow sil-
houetles of q Kqwneer Enfrqnce reflect the highest
slondsrds of modern qrchilecture.

Coreful engineering ond workmonship insures
smooth, frouble-free operotion yeor ofler yeor. All
doors ond fromes ore inside welded for long,service
rigidity ond uniform finish.

Kowneer mef ol.gloss corislruciion prolects interiors
ogoinst drofts, dust, soof, qnd roin-it olso helps pre-
vent fhe escope of wsrmed qir in the winter ond cooled
oir in the summer. Write for conslruciion detoils.
221 North Front Street, Niles, Michigon; 2521 8th
St., Berkeley, Colif.; 817 Eost Th ird St., Lexington, Ky.

Frcc rfonding ant.oncc

'HEr(lxl*gPr
Store Fronf Metols . Modern Entrqnces

Focing Mqteriqls . Alurninum louvered Ceilings
Aluminum Roll-Type Awnings



neels eyery sound conditioning need !

NR∬ L訛 霊 糧
「

』鯖 糧 留 彎 ‖路 雷 :塊
problem is budget,Oold Bαnd's complete hne of acous‐

tical products can 301Ve that one too。

Take a look at the chart below.NOtice that the cOmplete

line Of Gold Bond acoustical products covers a noise re‐

duction ccDemcient range f[om.55 to.85。  A range wide

enough to cover the requirements of any building:hosPital,

sch∝ム om∝ building cDr anditorlum,The price on Cold

Bond_4collstical PrOducts is right,t∞ ,tO helP you llleet

yOur budget.Factory…appointed Oold Bond AcoustiCal Ap‐

phcators insure good work.If none is listed in your phone

directory under``Acoustical Contractors''please write to us.

NAT:ONAL GYPSum CoMPANV′ BUFFAL0 2′ NEW YORK

篤
'写

鵜盤雛聯鰍鮮燃切艦

Low maintenance cost. Can
be waehed or painted anY

number of times. Panele
quickly removed for acceee to
plumbing and wiring.
Fireproof, permanent'
salvageable.

12″ x24″ Alkyd resin enamel
{inieh, electro-
statically applied for
unifom density and
coverage. Dried by
infra-red light.
Bonderizing of metal
assures greater
adhesion of paint.

ACOuSTl‖ ETAL

12″ x12″

12″ x24″

6″ x12″

12″ x12″

12″ x24″

16″ x16″

FactOry‐applied

Bhe11_white 6nish

results in high

light_renection.

ACOuST:F:BRE Perforared wood frbre tile.
Round, clean holee drilled deep
into poroue core. Chenically-
treated againet mould and
fungue. Sanitary, cleanable,
repaintable.

Prepainted white.
May be spray-painted
when other colorg
are desired.

Low coet wood fibre tile.
Digtinctive bmehed texture
surface ofrers unueual natural
beauty. Cleanable with
vacuum cleaner.

6″ x12″

12″ x12″

12″ x24″

Non-glaring white
finieh applied at the
factory gives high
light-reflection.
Repaintable with
brush or Bpray gun.

Fireproof mineral tile. Cloeely
reeenbles beautiful travertine
etone. Fieeures vary in size,

depth, and arrangement.
Permanent, sanitaryn
acouBtically efficient.

TRAVACOuSTIc
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Eose of Operqtion q Dominqnt Fealure

fmagine windows you can open and clo*, easily, with one
finger! Adlake Aluminum Windows, because of patented ser-
rated guides and specially designed sash balances, actually
give you finger-tip control. What's more, this ease of opera-
tion persists for the life of the window. In a test by an inde-
pendent research firm, an Adlake Window was opened and
closed one million times. After the millionth opening, the
exclusive Adlake weather stripping showed little or no signs
of wear! Ttre window moved as freely and easily as it did at
the beginning of the tast!

Adlake Windows lnst the life of the building because they're
precision-built-down to the smallest detail. No painting
or maintenance is required, so that eventually they pay for
thetnseltres. Drop us a post card today for complete data.
Address: 1103 N. Michigan, Elkhart, Indiana.

SUPERTATIYE YATUE!
Adloke wlndowc ofier you

. No llelnlcnonco Cotl o lllnlmum Air
Inillruflon . Freedon from Worp, Rol,

Rolflc, Sllck or Swcll . Ecry lnrfollotion .
SlurJy, Lurlrour Aluninum Conrlrucfion

Itll ldilr tr.cilicrti.r3-tl& htu.
E t6OdEbd&rWr.*$
d-.ff t ttrrnril rrtnr. lrxln.r
rn-rIm[m|sn

THE

E●|●blished 1857 ・  ELKHART′ INDIANA O Ch:c● Oo ・
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O You can free your clients of all fear of costly main'
tenance, repairs and replacements by specifying PC
Foamglas for all insulating jobs.

Because it is true glass in cellular form, PC Foam-
glas is impervious to many destructive elements. It

is vaporproof, fireproof, verminproof and acidproof.
It has successfully withstood high humidity for years.
That is why, when installed according to our specifi-
cations and recommendations, PC Foamglas retains
its original insulating efficiency permanently.

When next you face the problem of specifying in-
sulation for either normal or low temperature appli-
cations for roofs, walls or floors, be sure you have the
latest information on PC Foamglas. You will find it
in our current booklets. Just send in the convenient
coupon and your free copies will be mailed promptly.

「

鐵扮曇普,鮮Normal TemperatuⅢ
FIcXprS[] Refrigerated StruCtures:□

Name_^__―――――‐~~― ‐――‐―――~~~‐‐~‐―一‐~~‐ ――~~― ‐

Address_____― ―――~~~~~~~~~~~~~~‐ ―――――~~~~‐ ――‐

City_____― ‐‐――――‐―‐~― ――‐―‐‐State____´ __‐―――‐

This is F01‖ GLASO

計監器漁警°議1:Fl鰤‰niT電露

醐 嚇醐驚i鱗
insulating e轟 ●lency.

For add:loool lnfoma‖ ol slo Our:"30rtS:1鉗 |lt'S Cablogs

. . when lou insulate with FOAMGLAS. . .lou insulate for good !
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The buifder sees eye-to-eye with the orchitect

"Give me a butt hinge that fits into the metal doors
and frames prepared for it", says the builder. When
hardware for these types of openings doesn't fit,
it's a headache-and mighty costly. That's why
builders prefer to work with

Reg.U,S.P。 ,.OfF.

T00LS O ELECTRiC T00LS

"I want butt hinges that will last the life of the
building," says the architect, Hinges that wear
under high frequency operation throw doors out
of alignment. That's why, for all types of metal
doors, progressive architects specify

STANLEY 7FMPLArF BUTT HINGES

Every screw hole in a stanley Template Butt Hinge fits exactly the sinkage
and screw hole location in hollow metal doors and pressed steel jambs
made to u. S. standard remplate. on heavy hollow metal doors or hollow
metal doors with high frequency service use Extra Heavy 4 Ball Bearing
Template Butt Hinges. For medium weight doors receiving average fre-
quency service, use 2 Ball Bearing Template Butt Hinges; BBl74 Tem-
plate (shown) is recommended. Made in steel, brass, bronze or stainless
steel they are exact in size and gauge of metal.

To keep building costs down . . . to satisfy your clients, insist upon butt
hinges that bear the name stanley, the greatest name in hardware. The
Stanley Works, New Britain, Conn.

STAN LEY

ヽ
琴

HARDWARE ● HAND
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Slcck, groccful liner of therc lincoln cors ore amphosizcd

by thc longitudinol rcfleciionr from Liteconlrol fixtures

lhof porollel oll dirploy windowc. tor cxlro occenl,

rhotcgicolly ploccd lenr boxer odd sporkle ond life fo
thc chromc fittingr.

Coroulting Enginccr, R E' lupicn . El6ctricol Conlroctor: Coghlin

Bcctric Compony ' tighting Equipncnt: lit.conlrol No' 9134
rcccrtcd lcnr fixturo with 3 lomPr ond rupplcmcnlory 250 wotl
occ.nt lighlt . Lomps: 40 wott, 3500 d.grec, whilc, fl@rGrc'nl;
250 wolr incondctccnl . Wottogc pcr fixiut6: 15o'fluorcrccni;
25o-incondcrccnt . Totol Wollogc: 7,600 . Wqttr pcr Squorr
F@1,5,4 . Foolcqndl.5r 80 Initiolly.

Every one of the many Litecontrol fixtures are good to look ar -
graceful and glare-free. Yet they are caPable of putting_plency of
lighting punch on working or selling areas. Extra slurdy in con-

stiucrion - easy to install - Litecontrol fixtures are also built for
faster cleaning and easier servicing.

Litecontrol engineers are speciaiists in building sales through
better lighting. And they'll be glad to help you with advice - or
by furnishing complete lighting layouts. With their technical
assistance you can help your customers sell more goods - help
yourself sell better lighting to more customers.

lT｀二:ど

...wirh IIIEC0NIR0L FIXrURE N0. 9134

Selected for this automobile shorvroom rvas a Litecontrol
flush, troffer-tvpe unit using Holophane Controlescent
curved lenses. iti optical engineering'gives excellent light
distribution and reduced conrrast benteen Iixture and ceil-
ing. Smoorh graceful lines and shallow recess depth blend
pliasinglv into any modern architecrural design.

|,'嶋熱ま

∞
　　　̈

Ｌ

　

　

¨
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Berger Steel Lockers

Help School Arhletes

O Jim plays hard during practice and in
games. His uniform and equipment become
earth-stained and perspiration-soaked. Bug
back in his school locker room, Jim care
fully hangs damp uniforms and personal
equipment in his well-ventilated Berger
Steel Locker to freshen them for next day's
use. Meanwhile, other Berger Lockers
and Storage Equipment provide student
managers convenient, safe space for team
equipmeot . . . both in and out of season.

Tbus, efrcient Berger Steel Lockers give
players, managers and coaches an assist in
the iob of keeping uniforms clean, ventilated
and orderly. They help equipment serve
through several seasons, and protect it
against loss and unauthorized use. They're
strong and rugged, too-built to stand up
under the wear and tear of generations o1
exuberant athletes.

Athletic and recreation facilities represent
only a single function for Bergei Steel
Lockers. Berger equipment serves the educa-
tional wodd completely-from grades to
graduate schools-in classrooms, coridorg
laboratories, shops and offices, In your plan-
ning for new construction and expansion,
call on Berger, the leader, for design and
engineering service, and for the finest
io steel locker equipmeot.

tlo n u fcr c lu rin g D ivis i on
REPUBtIG SlEEl GORPOnAIION r GANIOI{ 5, OHIO
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Antbony Spoodis, a gradrate in mecbani'
cal engineering ol tbe U.niaersity of
lYisconsin, bas been associated. uitb Tbe
Herman Nelson Corporation lor mote
lban a q*artet ol a centuy, Nout manager
ol Herman Nelson's Brarcb Ofice in
Minneapolis, "Tor4r" as be is lamiliarlt
Atou,n, bas amassed a uealtb ol expefi'
ence in all pbases ol tbe beatiag and oet'
tilating industry, Starting as a draftsman,
designing beating layouts uben Hetman
Nelson sold a system ol steam circalation
Anoutn as "Moline Heat," Mr. SPoodis
soon ioined ,he sales department, Since
tbat time he successirtely serted as Dis-
trict Manager in tbe Unit Heater Diai-
sion, Manager ol Unit Heater sales

lbrougbout lhe country and Manager ol
the Moline Brancb Ofice belore being
tratslerred to Minneapolis, Tbe tenilory
sented by lbe organization be tou beads

includes lilinnesota, Nortb and South Da-
hota and u)etreftt lYisconsin.

A
ANruoNv Spoous or MINNEAPoLIS is but one of the more than 75

skilled Herman Nelson Product Application Engineers. Each of them

will furnish you with concise, easy-to.use engineering data and sPecifi'

cations . . . practical information on how to solve heating and ventilating
problems for industrial, commercial and institutional buildings of all
types.

\Whether your heating or ventilating problem calls for unit heaters,

unit ventilators, propeller fans or centrifugal fans, you'll find that the

nearest Herman Nelson Product Application Engineer knows exactly
how they should be installed to provide most efficient oPeration and

maximum operating economy.

Yes . . . Herman Nelson Product Application Engineers take pride in
their work. They know that even Herman Nelson products - recognized

for their superiority for nearly half a century - can't provide the results

you have a right to expect unless they're installed properly. That's why
each member of Herman Nelson's nationwide organization has studied

the practical as well as the technical side of heating and ventilating.

rVorking closely with Hetman Nelson's Branch Managers and Product
Application Engineers are more than 200 carefully selected Distributors
and Stocking Jobbers with personnel trained in the selection' aPPlication'
installation and servicing of our products.

If you want superior heating and ventilating products and conscien'

tious, honest service, always consult Herman Nelson first.

HCRmAn ‖ELSOn CORPORAT10‖
Si■ ce 7906 M● JIIrfacf“rers of Q“ alify Hecfing and Ve■ ,ilafing Prod“ crs

moHncヮ lLLinOIS

THE
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Roddiscraf'c 

#,*, ;;:"il ;""::ffi:::fi ,ied i,ems

Now that quality is again important, it will pay you more than ever to

identify yourself with Roddiscraft quality products. Roddiscraft quality

will sell your customers-Roddiscraft warehouse service will sell you.

It's a profit combination proved for over half a century.

鷺obbttc颯貴
RODDIS PLYW00D CORPORAT10N

formerly RoJdis Lυ mber a Verteer c。 .

MARSHFIELD′ VViSCONSiN

Combridge 39, Moss.-----------

RODD:SCRAFT WAREHOuSES
229 VOssor S,   Los Angeles ll′  Co‖ f.____¨…………………2860 E. 54,h S,.

Chorlo,ie′  N C._………………………………………………123 E 27:h Si.   Louisv‖ le 10, Ky.________― ――――-1201-5 S 15:h St.
Chic● 9o 8′  l‖ .__¨ ___― ―̈̈ ―̈ ‐―-1440 W Cermok Rd.   Morshfield, Wis._____¨ _.‐・・・―・・・・‐・‐・115 S, P● lme::o S,.

Cincinno‖  2, Ohio_… …………―――――…――――‐457 [. Six,h S,.   Milwoukee 8′  Wis ______¨ ¨̈―――-4601 W. SIo:e S,.
Do‖ os 10′ Texos_………………………………―――-2800 Medili SI.   New York 55, N.Y.____― ―̈――――――-920 E. 1491h Si.
De,「 oi, 14′  Mich.____――――――-11855 E Jefferson SI_   Por, Nework 5, N. J______¨ _――――――-103 Morsh S,.
Konsos City 3, Kon.---- 35‐ 43 Sou,hwes, Blvd    S, LOllis, Mo ------------4453 Duncon Ave,
L. :. Cily′  N. Y.____―――――Review & Creenpoin,Ave   Son An,o● io′ Texos________― …………-727 N. Cherry S,.

Son Froncisc●  24, C● lif________345 Wi‖ ioms Ave.
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乃 GENERAL HOSPITALS

MOTHER FRANCES HOSPITAL, Tyler, Texas.
Architect & Engineet:'Shidey Simons;
Heating Contractor: A. C. rJ?asmus'

DU‖ HI層H DIFFERE‖T:AL HEATI‖G
GuJs JveI costs up to e0%

yeor tround . . . in qny climote
industrial buildings throughout the country.

Now scaled to onY slze
Because of recent engineering advancements,
this remarkable heating system is now adapt-
able to any size structure . . . from a one-story
gmage to a 24o0-family housing proiect.

So, if you're working closely with your clients
to keep operatingcosts down; if you're looking
for ways to help them get the most out of their
building investments, get the facts on Dunham

*′4r′●b′θ′″c“

“"

CABINET CONVECTORS

Provides unsurpqssed comforl
Regardless of the type or size of building you're
planning . . . regardless of where it may be
located.. . you can assure important fuel sav-
ings to its operators by specifying a Dunham
Vari-Vac* Differential Heating System.

flere's why: the Dunham Vari-Vac System
utilizes a continaous flow of steam at ten pera-
tares tbat oary uitb tbe ueather . ., astomatically
provides the precise amount of heat desired,
throughout the day and throughout the season
. . . completely eliminates overheating.

Job-Proved in
hundreds of Insfollotlons

Far from being new or experimental, Dunham
Vari-Vac heating has been ried and proved
by years of successful performance in hotels,
hospitals, schools, churches, skyscrapers and

Vari-Vac Heating today.

鸞 稲朧
400W.Madison St.,Chicago 6,111.

BASEBOARD RAD口 AT10N′ UNIT HEATERS

VALVES′ PUMPS

HEATING MEANS BETTER HEATING

TRAPS
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Do lrour
●1lents stlll think

autornatie heat is a
LUЖURY ETEM?

靱

鼈

Autornatlc Anthraclte Stokerr-In-
stalled in an existing boiler or furnace and
in new houses, automatic hard coal stokers
deliuer plenty of heat quickly . . . save up to
52fi on fuel bills . . . eliminate fuel woriies.

a Flere's how you can be a real
friend to your customers . . . and
build good will plus future business
for yourself.

Explain to them that completely
automatic heat, with modern an-
thracite equipment, is nof a luxury.

Tell them how modern automatic
equipment burns the cheaper sizes
of Anthracite . . . pays for itself in a
few years . . . saves money after that.

You'Il find that most people will
welcome the chance to save $100 to
$200 every year particularly
when they learn they can have all
the comfort and convenience of
completely automatic heat. More-
over, you can assure them they will
have plenty of heat because
there's plenty of hard coal now. and
for years to come.

Get complete information by
writing to Anthracite Institute now.

・Ｎ

・

Automatic Anthracite Heat otters
輻 sayings up to ,2go on annual luet bills

TbG Revolutionary Anthratube-The
Anthratube saves on fuel bills . . . its proved
efficiency is over 80/6. This scientifically
engineered boiler-burner unit, with,,Whirling
Heat" and other revolutionary features, pro-
duces quicker response and superior perform-
ance than units using other types of fuel.

ANTHRACITE INSTITUTE

化やまk笠鷺:鷺ユ
6C

Please send me more information on anthracite
and anthracite equipment.

City=-Zone_State_
PLEASE PRINT

|ド■ヽ |ミミ

ANTHRAcTTE INsITUTE
10i Pork Avenue
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Why this 0moho Velerons Hospitol is using

1′659 FENCRAFT WINDOWS
Filling this big hospital from stem to stern with day'

fight 1nd " .orrrtuttt fow of fresh air is a iob
FJo"rtru* Fencraft \Tindows are designed to do'

They bring in extra daylight simply because they

have more gl"tt ut"u than most windows the same

size. Swing leaves reach out to bring in breezes'

Open-in ,ill o"ott provide conrolled ventilation

"o'"o 
i., bad weather . . . and guard against drafts'

Staff people like Fencraft because window oPera-

tion is so 
^easy. 

Even for a nurse with one hand

loaded down.
Slender muntins help cary out the sweeping lines

of today's architecture. Fencraft \Tindows are made

of high-quality casement sections of advanced

aesigJ-fafricated into 5L different Projected

Win-<lows, 14 Casement and 36 Combination'
Designed to modular standards ' ' ' they can be

installei economically as single units or as whole

walls of combined units. Maintenance costs are low

-and screening and cleaning is done ftom inside'

But perhaps even more important, standardized

Fencraft Windows cost less to buy'

For further information, see Sweet's Architectural

File, section l6alL3, or mail the coupon' * @

FENCRAFT INTERMEDIATE STEEL WIN00WS

neV竃£ra鶴 1∫等出::鵬
S翻

:魔霊10fぬe
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ROTARY LEV■ LATOn GIVES

tsuilt-ln Efficiency

Sqves Spoce, Eliminotes Romps,
Speeds Moteriols Hondling

Levelator Oildraulic Lifts make it possible to handle ma_
terials directly from plant floor to other levels. They save
at least 400 square feet of ramp space, frequently elimi_
nate loading docks altogether. you can simplify building
designs by using Levelator Lifts. plant floors can be lo_
cated at gradc or other most economical levels.

Mail coupon below for new Levelator booklet. ft con-
tains completc design and
how these labor-savers are

performance data, illustrates
being used by thousands of

cost-conscious industrial concerns.

Rolory Lift Co., lOlS Kentucky, llemphis 2, Tenn.
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S■ LUKE'S HOSP:TAL― BETHLEHEM′  Pヽ
■●ハrchirecぉ _3uCKLEtt FENHACEN′ MEYER&AYERS-3● :,imore,Md.

equipped with
SOSS INV:S:BLE HINGES

“the Mnge thal‖Ⅱes lser"

珊 鮮

The hospital t-ras. be6n ir, 
".u ,,o*io;;;;";;...

ano ttte rnstallation has proven itself a succe!s.,,
These sentimeots are typical of architects who
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*Pyle-Notionol Multi-Venl's unique principle of low
velociry, pressure displacement air diffusion through perfo.
rated metal is fully protected by U.S. and foreign patents. Only
with Multi-Vent can you enioy its benefts.

No Strong Air Streoms to Direcf! on$ with
Mil hi-Wnt ue duct velocities so radically reduced (within

the diffuser itself) . . . diffusion so rapid, thorough and wide'
spread . . . that no air rnovement in excess of ASHVE comfort
zone requitements exists more than six inches away from the
perforated distribution Plate.

6I No Deflection Problems lo Restrict Locolion
9 or Ccpocify of Outlet Ponel! OnlT with Mahi'
Vent can the location and the capacity of the diffuser be de'
termined solely by load considerations assuring maximum
effectiveness and efficiency. The proximity ofseating locations
or the relative positions of pattitions and lighting fixtures-
which must be a maior consideration in locating high velocity
difusers to avoid drafts-need not be considered with
Multi-Vent tegardless of ceiling heights.

6I No Chqnge in Air Diffusion Potlerns When
El Desired Volume of Air Delivered is Vqriedt
Oxllt Milti-Venl has an adiustable pressure displacement valve

which can be easily set for delivery of various amounts of ait
without disturbing the balance of the ovetall system. Neither
single panel adjustments to suit occupaots sPecial requirements
noisutstantial teduction or increase of ilr capacity at soulce

to meet seasonal demands will in any way alfect the desired

air dow pattern.

A aAV" Higher DTD Will Meet Comfod Zone
tl neiuiremenlst Onfu Milti-Vent will permit taising
the usual 1i" Diffusion Temperature Dilferential to as high as

2J' (with an eight foot ceiling for example). Thus.40% less

ah need be used-to handle a given load making possible sub'
srantial economies in ducts, fans, flters and coils.

4\ No Protruding Outlet Fixtures to Mor lhe
lEf Bequty of Modern lnferiors! on$ Mzbi'Vent cat
be completely'concealed above the square perforated pans in
a metal acoustical ceiling. Multi-Vent installed flush in all

other type ceilings is less conspicuous than diffusers of any

other make.

Incomporoble Uniformily of Room Temper'
qlure ond Humidity! Multi'Vent can achieve a

rempeiature diferential of as little as 1 degree within the com'
fort'zone in all seasons . . . and 2 degrees is guaranteed! This
insutes tru air conditioning comfort and will meet the most
exacting air conditioning tequirements for scientific research

and indusrrial processing.

'![rite for complete specifications and selection data to
THE PYLE-NATIONAL COMPANY, Multi-Vent Division,
L37g V. 37th St., Chicago 9, Illinois. Sales engineers and

agents in the principal cities of the United States and Canada'

MULT:‐ VE‖ T=LOW VELOC:TY
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CHAMPION quolity Hor-Vey Hordwore
hos scored o permonenl viclory over
rusl, for use of new oilite beorings
hos mode if completely rustproof.

lhon ever before!

Rolling doors sove spoce, lime ond money --
equipped with Hor-Vey Hordwore, they ore
simply instolled ond good for o liferime of
smoolh, silent rolling.

Eend todaylotlolder showing voried uscs& instollo-
tion deloilr ol rolling doors & compfetc iniormation
on Ho?-Vcy Hardware:

Address; Hqrdwore Division t

And wirh this new feolure, Hor-Vey Hordwore
rolls even more silenlly, even more smoolhly

Pleasc scnd mc your froe foldcr on rolling doors & t|ar-Ucy llerdrre

:  C:TY
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From the

brighter-lighted oreo

!T'SAM:RROR!

. . . o unique glors with olmost unllmltcd
proctlcol ond decorotlve urer

How is it possible for one piece of slass to be
both? L.O.F's Transparent Mirror"has a thin
chrome alloy coating on.one sideo permitting
a reflection of about-50/6. $'hen fhe lieht iE
brighter on the observerts side, he .""r"a ."-
flection . . . when it is brighter on the opoo-
site side, he sees right thrdueh the slass. '^
, Yor",own imagination-v:ill suglest many

places rn'here,this unique glass can-5e used for
practical and decorative uses. Already it has
been installed for special decorative effecrs in
hotels and theateri. . . for attention-getting
displays in stores. . . for one-way "vision
panels between restaurant kitehens and din-
ing rooms, and in residence doors.

For full information, write to Libertv Mir-
ror Division, Libbey.Owens.Ford Glass-Corn-
pany, 7169 n*icholas BIdg., Toledo 3, O.

*T. M.

Libbey.Owens'Ford Gloss Compony

‖BERTY MIRROR DiViS10N
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lteG|luge Morgan Doors are precision made

from selected woods, and assembled with care to minimize
installation and finishing time, inspected at every step rn

manufacture, and delivered with a respected guarantee.

lunber is re-dried.wi,..'
already seasoned lumber reaches the Morgan factory, it is

correctly re,dried, for the second rime in evenly regulated
kilris to make sure the stock is in prime condition for
milling and door assembly. 6 to 7% moisture contenc is

maintained . a vital factor is glueing, when a perfect
bond is established between wood and wood.

Precision mclnufoclure
o Door sriles, rails, panels are accurately machined for
precision fit. Bars for lights are dimensionally accurate.
All components of assembled doors are permanently
aligned and secured into a structurally sound unit.

Aulhenlic DesignJoMo.g".'
Door designs are evolved after careful study of contempo'

,1'lllll[: n rary homes by a group of nationally known architects.

ffi njxr"::Yi,"r'F.:l$""i#'.$""T:'J"l;
t*f &lfalled@Doae co a.e"tbde" tlaC tie aan ay'ro a./czt$c4 A Azq' //o d<naeaa,l

Send f● r lhis

Book of MORGAN Doors

. . . o design ond size for
every opening.

ldentify Morgon Doors by the E@€il nome slomped on roils

申 l鶴

鰤 1澁
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f{ow off the press

Here is the 19-19 edition of thc
Halsev Taylor Catalog. It shorvs

the conrplete linc ofmodern Halsey
l'ar lor Drinking Fountains . . . for
schools, public and office build-
ings, hospitals, etc. \I-hv not rrrite
for your copv norr?

THe Hrrsay S'. Trrron Co., S'arien, Ohio

A‐3  DRINKING FOUNTAINS

∠TTENT10N ИRCHITECTS′

HAVE YOU A SPOT FOR THE

ARTGUM BRAND ERASER?
Ve'll answer it for you. You have spots and pencil
marks all the time-that need ARTGUM's smooth,
clean erasing. The ARTGUM brand eraser is a
standby of architects and draftsmen.

THE ROSENTHAL COL″ 45E。 17 ST。′N.Y。 3

貿

The ARTCuM
eroser olwoys beors

lhe fomous ARTGUM
lrodemqrk. Do not occept

subslitufes-looft for lhe nomef

MEDuSA``JOB‐
「

ITT■ D"C■‖■‖TS

□ MEDuSA WATERPR00FED GRAY
Produces concrete that repels water at the surface。

□ MEDuSA WH:TE

9譜&;t謝響:凛1:.°
rcd° rful dnted erec●

□ MEDuSA WATERPR00FED WH:TE
Unsurpassed for a sparkling white water・ resisdog surace.

□ MEDuSA BRIKSET
Cives a beaudful inish fOr bHck mortar.

□ MEDuSA｀ MEDCO″ H:GH EARLY STRE‖GTH
Prepared for rush iObs and cold weather cOnstructio● .

□ MEDuSAハ :R・ ENTRA:N:NC PORTLAND CEMENT
Protects driveways and sidewalks againstthe scaling actioュ oFsall.

□ MEDuSA STONESET

盆£%習認
ning Waterproofed cement FOriaying up stone and

鷺Ll出脇甲‰lЪttlst臨肥rttdSw認霊
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specify N0RDAHI sliding door frsmes
When you incorporote NORDAHL sliding door
fromes into your conslruclion specificotions,
you're opening the door to more spocious living.
Eoch inslolf olion provides up to I 21/z squore leel
of usoble floor spoce. And when you specify
NORDAHL in the woll sliding door fromes you
gel these PLUS feotures . . . boll beoring rollers

- melol trock - ond metol-reinforced iomb.
NORDAHL fromes ore trouble-free ond ossure
quiet operolion ond
long life. For the best,
specify NORDAHL !

180 WEST ALAMEDA AVENUE‐ -3URBANK. CALiFORNIA
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GOVERNMENT OF PUERTO R:CO
ADMIN:STRAC:ON GENERAL de SUMIN!STROS

5on Juon, Puerlo Rico
Archilecl

Schimmelpfenning, Ruiz ond Gonzoler, Sqnturcr, P. R.

Conttocloa
Goyo, fuenles Construclion Co., In<., Son Juon, P. R.

Mcrler Solor fngiaecr
Prisco Jimcnez. Jr,, Son Juon, P. R.

Office buildings house peo?le. That's why the

thoughtful architect, when designing offices, con-

siders the psychological advantages of steel windows.

Every office worker, for example, prefers to work

alongside a window-ratherthan in an insideroom.

So do you! Thus many of the new office buildings

today are like that shown here. EquipPed with

Mesker Steel Windows, this project provides a

maximum of natural light and controlled draftless

ventilation. Ask your Mesker Sales Engineer to

show you similar jobs in your vicinity. They're fre-

quently worth your intensive study!

I,IESKER INTERMEDIATE COliBlNAtlON WlNDOws

These popular steel windows have been installed in some of
the country's leading schools, banks, factory ofrces, stores

and public buildings. Members l/+" deep are extra heavy,

extra strong. Available with and without hopper ventila-
tors in a wide range of heights and widths, See the
Mesker Catalog in Sweet's, or write for detailed data sheets.

Wiadow lllslJrolcd:
A{stka. Intc.nadiotc

Combinolion Window No. 624

sAtNT toulS l5, rlilssouR!MESKER BROTHERS ● 4338 0ERALD:NE AV[NUE ●
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WITH HlLLYARD
* SPECIFY HILLYARD'S HI-QUALITY PRODUCTS ond you will be ossured thot one

of our Floor Treqtment Mointsineers will be on hond io supervise opplicotion os-
suring o Closs A iob. This Notion-Wide Service costs you nothing ond it so"es o g.eot
deol of time.

* Hillyords monufocture Quolity Products for every type of flooring instollotion.
These Quolity Products do on outstonding
job cnd will constontly moke you proud of
their oppeoronce.SPEC:F:CAT10N F:LE‐― FREE

to o‖ orchitects cnd specifico‐

tion writers― o new condensed
fi:e on o‖  けpeS Of f:。 Ors.

MAINTAINEERS---o group of expertly troined
men thot knov onsvers to vexing floor
problems. Give them o chonce to help you.

AIASPeciflcatiOns

Distrlb田 10rS'or H:LLYARD OHE‖ ]OAL 001 ST.JOSEPH,MO_warehO■ 30 St001s in Prin1lpa1 01ties

Tlx Sixtlt of a grb in tbc inktctt ol norc cftchat ue ol !r..1 . . , a iral Amcricaz rctorrcc

TIGHTWEIGHT NOT BRITTTE TESS SETTLEMENT
- sticks bener, absorbs shock eliminates source
tewer dropplngs and impact of many cracks

)nly ZONOLITE Plqster Gives All,
These Exfrq Advqntoges3

O Three times lighter thon ordinory plosler.
o Fourlimes more flreresislontlhon ordinory plosler.
O Resists chipping cnd crocking.
O Fireproofs steel columns, beoms, elc.
O Applies eosier-less tiring lo workmen.
O Ends ploslerer's biggesf heodoche-lhe frozen

sond pile.

Fο″FREE′πチο′″́ ′″ο″́ みο〃″Zο″ο_

"ο
Pル″″%%夕″′′OD′ク″.PИ-69

ZO‖ OLITI COmPA‖ Y
135 5oo,h LoSa‖eS,ree,

Chicago 3′ ‖:。

tgzonolite is a registered trademark of Zonolite Company

11{u1t1f-wide occeptonce of ASTM Specificorion
A 305 deols o knock-out blow to wosie in steel.
Hooked ends ore no longer recognized os on
odded. onchoroge focfor with odequotely de.
formed bors-

Loclede Muhi-Rib Reinforcing gors, which hove
conkibvted to the occeptonce of ASTM 305
)pecfticolion3, ore roled ol more lhon double thebond strength of ploin hooked bors. Bonj
volues of.lol9 of the concrele strength ore now
permitted in reinforced concrete deiign.

-. Include-lhese specificolions in your conslruc-
lion ond hove oll the odvontoges of strengri,
:9fgly_ .old steel conservotion wirh toclJde
Multi-Rib 8ors.

A VICToRY
OF STEEL IN

FOR BETTER uSE
CONSTRuCT,ON

躍1」TI::‖瀾
n:n濡

。:=
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FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT′ WALTER

艦 鵬肥謎 l遣‖爵搬 桜

BU:LDING FOR
MODERN MAN

liE軍
1亀

li]F葛正譜lギ壌可lil箋

糀督鵠犠鍵1監忠tζ艦富l認讐糧iF場盤
on modern design and bullding。

J“ s′ p“ι′おあ″,∫J.5θ

PLANNING.THE UN.IVERSITY
LIBRARY BUILDING

Ed;ted by J. E. BURCHARD et al.
This new boot provides a guide and
check list for all planning to build or
improve a library . . . covering air
conditiogring illu-ination, relationship
of building to educational policy, etc.
Prepared by members ol the Coopera-
tive Committee on Library Planning.

Just published, $2.50

Verticol deflecting vones, showing hov the vones moy be
set to produce ony desired oir streom pottern.

形ψ易″とo織ヽet
n/ilnv/an/rut/ BULAToR

Just behind the ornamental grille, in the new
Hendrick Bulator, there is a deflecting vane grille
that controls the throw and spread of the air
stream. The vanes of this grille are adjustable so
that the air flow can be deflected to right or left,
up or down, or in a combination of iirections.
Write for detailed information on the Bulator.

Perforoted Matolr
Perf orotcd trlotql Scrons

Architecrurol Grillcr
lilitco Open Steel Flooring,

"shur-Site" Treods ond
Armorgrids

HENDRICK
夕翡 笏 躊

68 DUNDAFF STREET,CARBONDALE,PA.
S● ′es Ofrices in Principo′ Ci,fes

Ihig Detail File is yourc for the asking"illr.
Architect' Fill in and mail coupon below, and
we will keep you up to date concerning latest
practices in the application of sliding doors

SL:D:NG
D00R

HARDWARE

JAY Go McKENNA′ lNC.P.0.30X67乙 ELKHARL iND。
SPeciollzing Exc′ usivelノ 10'お O Manυ Foc,Ore o「 SIiding D●●rH●rdwOre

Pleos● (o「 w。「d One Of your Arch"ecturo!Files

:Om O□ Proclcing Archllec, □ Arch"eciuroI DrOf、mOn □ Archhec,u子 0!Engineer.
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THEY・RE
GREAT

BC):LERS

EvrnyoNr who is boiler-wise will say
they're "great" or "6ne" when Brownell boii-
efs are mentioned. This reputation has grown
woddwide since 1855, the year out company
was founded. Those pioneer Brownell boiler
makers made Brownell a name which means
honest, rugged, dependable equipment. S7e of
today are carrying on the tradition.

This doesn't mean we're antique in our think_
ing. Our-engineers are always iooking up new
ideas and improvements. But we're milhty care-
ful not to release any new equipment tf,at'might
tarnish the Brownell reputaiion.

\$Zhen you're in the market for boilers, stokers.
and heat.exchangers, be sure to get complete
information on the
Brownell line.

THE

BROWNELL
CO MPANY

432N. FINOLAY ST.

DAY70N l,OH:0
Brounell Boiler and. Stoher in Matcbed Uni,



ARCHiTECIS:
Armstrong′ Fursi&T‖lon

Chicogo

ENGINEERS:
Ne‖ er′ Rich&Bloden
Chicogo

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS:
Wodeford Electric Co.

chicogo

/

Writing rcSpu$[i[!!y into the specificatiolls".
o Your responsibility in specifying
signal and protection systems for
schools is three-fold:

(1) Personnel must be sPared the
nuisance of setting clocks and ring'
ing bells. (2) Maintenance must be

kept to a minimum. (3) Parents must
know their children are in a saJe,

efficiently run school.
More and more architects are

meeting this responsibility by spec-

ifying EDv/ARDS .. . thereby asswing

unexcelled efficiency in clock and

program systems and constant de'
pendability in fire alarm protection.

In the new Music Building (Pic'

tured above) of the NewTrier Town'
ship High School, \Tinnetka, Ill., as

in so many schools,Ed'u ar,ls perform'
ance is guaranteed by an unmatched,

77-year record of experience, design

and manufacture.
This experience in develoPing effi'

cient, safe signal systems now sets

the standards bY which all similar
equipment must be judged.

准IBlu・y.^.,菫鰺躊麗貶同晰 l
T“ 轟lleittF疑 洟躙写蛛 1

鸞難鱗帷輻 1
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E‐J OVERHEAD D00R HOLDERS
For Conceoled or Sufiace opplicotion . . .
incorporote oll the necessory flotures to prop_
erly control Entronce, Vestibule, ond Exit Dooir.
They ore. designed for oll types of buildings
ond provide o selection through o compleie
ronge of prices.

G-J teatures 0ffer . . .

Automqtic engogement ond releose
Adjustoble hold open tension
Cushioned stop
Positive stopping point
Neutrol position

１

」２

３

４

５

Overheod Door Holder ond Shock Absorber

G-J 70 Overheod Door Holder ond Shock Absorber

For informotion on the complete line ot G_J Overheod Door Holders
rclet to the Glynn_Johnson Cotolog.

Builders'
Hordwore
5peciolfies
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Ar.hitecrural
TER陶 CヽoTl■

The frank use of terra corta for
ornamental enrichment, along with other
materials used for plain mechanical
surfaces, was an outstanding characteristic
of Roman, Greek and Renaissance archi-
recnue. A revival of this reasonablc
use of a 6ne historic material mav be
seen in many buildings, coast ,o .o"r,.
Terra cotta provides desirable orn4meot
at low cosr because units can be repro-
duced indefinitely and exactly from one
6ne original model.

. . . . Architectural Seraices,
Descriptive literature; construction de-
tails; color .a*ples; cost estimates from
architecls' sletches or drawings.

Nortl*.stern Terra Cotta
Corporation

175O \frijLt*ooJ Ave., Clicago 14, Ill.

HOW TO CET RID OF
EXHAUST cAS FUMES
IN GARACE BU口 LDINCS

記■n:itpfl踏
“鷲糖′翼』

NttI出凛
::筈

計
:NG TUBD

Stdndord kit, 2 floor
inlets serving ony 2
of 4 cors in o row,

$ 31 9.50
f.o.b. Decotur.

Complete occkoqed
kit, including mo-tor
ond blower-under-
floor duct vork
requires merely en-
cosing in poured
concrete). Additi-
tionol cot service
extellsiOns′  545 00
eCch Note in i::us_eCch Note in i::us‐
tration thOt tube l謡:他∫Ⅷwt::lill:調IS諾 IP:Itll:‖出f∬電x組卜』:e嘲鵠:

)寵 :1::tlど ち混:婿 :rだlder・
°°「

"た

。ppe●
“
ng tub→ syStems fOr use輌 th

COMPLETE :NFORMAT10N AND LITERATURE ON REQUEST.
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. ..yes,TWO for the Space of one
another space-saving device that was
received enthusiasticilly by planners of
multi-family and individual famill dwell-
ings alike.

It is a matter of record that these
Bryant Personalized Heating systems
have been alt that thev were meant to be,
from the standpoini of both cost and
comfort. In lesi space than is normallv
required for conventional space heat-
ing equipment alone, these slim Bryant
qu"ality units provide a complete auto-
matic-heating and water heating service,
economically and surelv.

Thev are in aid to design and con-
struction-and vour Bryant Distributor
stands readv to'lend hi3 aid in helping
vou to incorporate this efficient. sPace-
saving equipinent into your new plans. Clevelond′ Chio    ●

懇凛熱磁邊轟11“11墓

Architecturally speaking, when you
can't expand horizontally, you go uP'

Brvani engineers did, twelve Years
ago. when th6y were called upon to Pro-
ni-de gas-fired-equipment in a limited
space-for the world's first apartment
ft'uitding designed to include individual
suite heatinq.

Thev creited the vertical winter air
conditioner, and called its installation
Personalized Heating. It s'as one of the
few really new deve-lopments in heating
in several decades, and it set a new
standard for heating comfort in all types
of multi-family construction.

Later. desiqners carried the theme a

step further I. ' paired gleaming white
Brvant automatic water heatef s wltn
these vertical winter air conditioners;

″̈̈
一̈̈̈
¨̈『

BRYANT HEATER DlVlS10N
AFFiL:ATED eAS EQUIPMENT′ INC.

fyler, Texor

●ⅢfNI
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SC■二D′‖G moy be good

for

Shower baths that run ice cold
one minute and scalding hot
the next are dangerous and
waste hot and cold water.

Before trouble occurs, play
safe with the sure protection

, jumpy shower temperatures caused by
' p?€13ure ortemperolurc changesinwater
supply lines. Write for Circular H48.

l THE POWERS REGULATOR Co.
2720 Greenview Ave。 ,Chicag。 14,111.
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鵠柑鱗Wi兼事I報1認
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器 il:町et漁 .BULB SAⅥ
NGS 75%.Tmnsm"s m∝ e‖ght

Xや判罫品冷古N'TTRACT:oN EFFECTS CoMPEL PASSERSBY
PスyS FOR′ TSfι F′N FROM 3 70 5 yfス Rs.

Write fOr further

:nformation

TODAY
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See Our Coiolog in Swest's

JAMESTOWN METAL
CORPO‐田 .10N

104 0LACKSTON=AVOIU= J^IV E,TOWN‐■ |ヽ■ |

A hO"た。
L=どlr::2∬劉ユ「B巳差な息 Mdl° dツ

for structural pOrtiOn Of

STATE BOARD EXAMINAT10NS

螂   襦彗鱗
Lirけ凛

“
夕′″ル″ο″ ο多′な″あ″―″′′′′TODИy

W:LSON ENG:NEERINC CORPORAT:ON
Co‖●9o Hou●o omce3         HarVard Squaro

CAMBR:DGE,MASSACHUsETTs,u.S.A.

SPRI‖ I BACK BI‖ DERS
For

PROGRESSIVE
ARCHITECTURE

(Formerly peml‖ Po:nts〕

TWO INCH CAPACITY$2。 50
REl‖ HOLD PUBLIS‖ :‖ G 00RP.

330W.42nd ST.  ‖ew York 109‖口Y.
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MADE TO MEET YOUR REQUIREMENIIS

Fitting the exact nceds of tlraftsmen antl engineers

over half a centur)' POST has sought to produce

finest procluct for each problem, purpose or nced'

In tracing mc'tliums, POST has perfectetl a specializetl

grouyr of 5 papers rvhich they bclieve exhibit a marketl

superiority ovcr all competitive proclucts-a superioritv

so obr-ious that a single trial is su{Iicient to establislr

their use as standard practitle in r-our organization'
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these 5 I'OS'l' 'l'ntc'
ing Papers urtder Yortr
operatin g cond i tion s. ll'r i te

.[or your lree srinplcs todor

-rure ol P.0. Box 1091.

Chimgo 90, IIl.

THE FREDERICK P◎ ST CoMPANY

3650 AVONDALE AVENUE  。 〔H:(A60 18′  lLLlN O:S ・ ・ Hous,on■ tetloit ll● (hll19■■ LI`

Distributors in all Principal Cities

FOR EVERY PLAN YOu MAKE T H IEIR EIIS■ A‐ |'IAIPIE RI‐ 31v
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STORE:NTERIORS
Designed with MACNALITE

Another exomple of rhe inclusion of MAGNALITE DIFFUSING GLASSIn contempotory stote interiors.
MAGNAIITE is o stondord orchitect's specificotion for rocotions vheresoft, diffused light vith privocy is o primory requirement.
Avoiloble ot leoding gloss deolers everyvhere.

Writt today lor detcriTtioa loltlcr M49.

J. llERRltt RlCHARDS,25 Huntington Ave.,Boston l6,Mcss.

DIFFuSING
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GLASS_

′

QUAIITY

Finest Workmonship

Volves ond Fittings
O Complete SOnito,ion

Wri,o,oご 。ソf●「 79 HAWS Co,olog
Speciry HAWS― o●ピbe surel

灘:『lI『脚 ::剛‖ :

"A sensible book on houses"-THE NfW yORKfR

Smoll
Medium
Lorge

Selected by the EditOrs Of

PROGRESS:VE ARCHITECTURE
CRE:GHTON
LOPEZ
MAGRUDER
SANDERSON

Working through mony cr spring ond summer evening ond top oI
the morning, the editors of Progressive Architecture ccme up with
a collection oi HOMES selected for lheir livobility, their friendliness,
ond intimocy, their invitotion to informol dttrqctive living. They,ve
done this lor only one leqson-to give you o useful book thot will
help you interest your clients in good residentiol orchitecture; to
promote design progress yel further; to show in poge ofter poge
whot oll of us know onywoy-lhot todoy's orchitecture ccrn be
chorming ond beoutiful ond livoble.

The book is cloth-bound with q cover designed by Stcrmo Popodoki.
There crre 287 hondsome orchitecturqi photogrophs ond 116 plon
drowings by Elmer Bennett. All reqions ore represented, ond mony,
mony orchitects. There is just enough text to exploin-in eosily
understood terms-whot the trends qre in home design, ond why
these houses ore sood. price $8.00

e SEND FOR THIS OuTSTANDiNG B00K ON APPROVAL

RE:‖ HOLD PUBLISHI‖ G00RPORAT10‖
Dept.M‐ 168′ 330 West 42nd St.′ New YOrk 18′ N.Y.

HOMES
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This popular sheathing comes in big 2' x
8' xY2" panels, each covering 16 square feet
of sidewall area! They're fireproof, because

the gypsirm core will not burn; durable, too,
and provide great bracing strength. Tongue-
and-groove edges interlock to minimize
wind infiltration.

Piled on the job, the Panels weather
all weather because the gypsum core is

todoy it's u s C Shectthing
LARG■

『
IREPRO● FU田 ITS THAT BUttLD FAST

asphalted. Moreover, their cover‐ paper is

water‐repellent・ treated forごο
“
bJe protection!

Unit cost is low; full surface coverage is

afforded(nO face loss);no building paper is

needed.*The material scores and snaps to
any dimension,with cutting waste 5%or
less.Here's the ideal base for brick veneer,

inetal lath and stucco,aSbestos‐ cement sid―

ing,wood siding and shingles。

キ
Il】::]!∫:雷

rF癬題
y:]ド

11::[濫

u sc shealhing..。 mode exc:usive!y by

United Stotes G SUm
o For Indurlry

. Roofing . Pqint

For Bulldlng
. lnsulotionGyp sum lime . Steel
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Coloniαl Box LOck No.43H
Solid Brα ss_ll1/2″ X51/2″′
$70.00

Cα tαlog of finish pieces
with prices on request

FERALUN
SAFETY TREADS

F悧 麗 ::1:llぷ場諒trt:器
obrosive por‖ cies embedded in wo:king

surfoces.*Cost io Flち they Ore quick:y

insto‖ ed ond require no mointenonce.
For over a quarter of o century′ Fero:un

hos been the recognized s,andord for
iosting underfoo,sofe″ in c‖ types of
public ond privote bu:!dings.

望ゐ°
鶴鶴mirLり ,

Se● ●ur c● folog in swee'to「
wrife r●rf● ll inf● rmo,i● ●.

AMERICAN ABRASiVE METALS CO.
46イ Coif S,reef Irvinglon I l, N. ,.

F71£器Ψ
I‖榊1鸞躁盆

COPPERWELD STEEL COMPANY
CLASSPORT,PA.
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製1型攀腱

キ
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Product Report . June, 1949

A. 5. Eennett E Associotes, a New York rc-
seorch orgonization, hos just completed o
notionvide study to iearn hov building products
get into buildings. ln this ond subsaquenl is-
sues, we vill discuss the study, giving detoils
ond comments obout the 24 closses ol products
vhich vere invedigoted. By obsening the vop
in vhich rcpreseatotive otchitecturcl lirms
specily products, you will hove o better ideo
ol hov neoily you own operotions ore geored
to those ol your contemporcries.

Thirty-six buildings were studied in the
quest for information on the way in
which various flooring materials were
specified. The results added up like this:

Resilient Surfacing:
21 asphalt tile
5 rubber tile
1 roll linoleum
1 cork

Masonry:
7 tertazo
5 concrete
2 quarry tile
1 brick
1 stone
1 ceramic tile

Wood flooring:
1 preassembled and prefinished
1 block

You will note that there were 4b dif-
ferent floor installations in the 36 build-
ings studied, indicating that in many
buildings two or more different types
of floors were used.

The reasons for the selection of a
particular type of floor surfacing were
concentrated in "maintenance" (26 men-
tions, 9 first-place votes), and ,,appear-
ance" (23 mentions,8 first-place votes).
The respondents gave a total of 11
different reasons for selecting a certain
type of flooring, and cast a total of 116
votes for these different reasons. Thus
one architectural firm might have listedt'maintenancet' as its first reason for
selecting a flooring, "appearance" as
its second reason, and "availability" as
its third reason.

Here is the exact breakdown of the
reasons given by the respondents for
their selection of a particular type of
flooring: (in order of importance)

1. Maintenance
2. Appearance
3. Initial cost
4. Resilience
5. Resistance to unfavorable con-

ditions on the job
6. Cost of installation
7. Availability
8. Acoustical properties

(Continued on nexl pcrge)

stocked by Builder's
Hardware Dealers

S`′ ο″″″″rag″ s″′′′旬
″゙曖うteパル″れLSL・″″着

VINCENT WHITNEY CO。
130 Tettth Street・ San Fraflcisco 3,Califor●ia

診 ″
ARCH!丁 ECttuRAL
METAL SE丁丁:NG
μ 勇″ι多認し″″

STA:‖ LESS STEEL丁 ム‖00:ZED ALUM:‖ UM
Cotolog ond Deloils on Reguesl

No need to sew cov-
ent onto insulation.
Arabol Lagging Ad-
hesive - developed
for war needs-iow
meets all require-
ments on installa-
tions of all sizes.
Easily applied, dries
quickly, requires no
painting. Write for
Bulletin #tt.

THEAMBOl“ハ‖uFACTUnl‖c cO.
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M● :′ed upo■ re9“est
cOMPLETE

TECHNICAL DATA

YEOMANS
he● vy duty
SUMP PUMP
This sturdY, dePendoble
pump gets ild ot seeP-

age ond dtoinoge-in

iH;$tl.t'o'fi::'iu::
s"lleoir, t-iu,o,i".
Stores, Hotels, Clubs
Swimming Pools
DeeD Bosements
Eleiotor Pits, Boiler

Rooms

Soeciol olloYs for hon-
diing corrosive liquids'
For tull informotlon
reod Bulletin 3005,

洒五百顧冨E53面 St CM"g。 2′ ⅢhoL

NO DR]LL:NG′  NO WELDINo:
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(Continued lrom Preceding Pqqe)

Capability of contractor
Preparation of sub-floor
Cost of finishing

The reasons for the selection of a

particular brand of flooring cgntgled
about the cost factor, with availability
a controlling influenee' Thus, if a floo-r-

ing was thelheapest, but was not avail-
able, the cheapest d.Dd'ild,ble flooring was
o"ud. tft""" were 16 voles for initial
cost as the reason for selection, and 11

votes for aaailabilitg' Scattered votes
were cast lot appearance, maintenance'
etc,

In 27 out of the 36 buildings studie-d'

decisions on the type of flooring to be

used were made during PreliminarY
drawings and specifications' 'Ihe lndlca-
;i;; ;;" clear that most architectural
i"t* *ut" such decisions early in their
design work.

When it came to decitling which
brand of flooring was to be used' the

;;Lai"" wa" mad" later, and in most

cases during final design stages or our-

ing construction.
The tYPe of flooring to- be used was

picked by the architectural organrzatron
-uio"" l" 13 cases, and in conference

*ftft tf.r" Jient in 18 cases' The brand
;f ;";;its was Picked bY the architec-
tural firm alone in 13 cases' antr rn

conference with the contractor or suo-

"o"itu"t"" 
in 10 cases' Thus it is ap-

".t!"i 
irtrt the architectural firm is an

il;;;""t factor in selection of not

""ii-ii" 
tai" of flooring, but also the

brand,.

Further investigations of the way in
which flooring materials are selected

for use in construction are now under-
;;". ;;d results will Probably be Pub-

lished during the Fall' We hope tnat
lft"-v *iff give you an even clearer pic-

turl of the way in which your contem-

;;;;;.-;"" oierating in their sPecifl-
-cation of such materials'

New Market Study

This vear, as in 1948' we are agarn

noitte oot into the field and investigat-
i"n Ttt" specification procedures of ar-

"frit""l"ttf 
firms. We plan to talk to

building owners' contractors' engrneers

."J-rr"Trai"s product salesmen, as well
r* io *"*uJ"s- of architectural firms'

The PurPose of the study will be to

"b;i; 
; "i"..u" Picture of the waY in

iJtti.tr u"ilai"g pioducts get into build.-

inEs. In this way, manufacturers wrII

be able to plan their sales program so

irttl"lrt"v can sell more efrectively'
*".ti"g L-. of their own time, and less

;il; "I the men in architectural firms'
if *iff be of great benefit not only to
manufacturers and their sales repre-
.""i"ti""*, but to architectural firms as

well.
(Coniinued on next Pdge)
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One-Meter Diving Units ' Woter Slides

i-'i-M"t". Divin! Units ' Life Lines '
Ofitiol Diving Boords ' Pool Lodders '
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Adoms & Westloke Co. ............................ llgAir. Express Division of noilrvoy iipi"s,
. .Agency :..................................................... t06Aluminum Co. of Arnerico .......................... 25Aluminum Window Mfg. Assn- ....:..:..:. ia. ;i
Amerfcon A-brosive Metols Co.* ...,............ 144Amencon floyground Device Co.* ........... I45Americon Roof Truss Co.* .................. .... 145Amencon Structurol products Co. ............ ll5Amercon tetephone. ond Telegroph Co..... 23Anotondo Cgpper Mining 6o. ......... .......... 109Anthrocite lnstitute .................. .. ......... .... l26Arobol l.lfg. Co.* ........................ ............... l/14Arkvright Finishing Co. .............................. 9gArmstrorg Cork Co. ...... gZ. 93Arrow-Horr & Hesemon ft".irii d". ...]' 66Auth Electric Co.-....................................... ll2
8ell.& Gossert Co. ................... l3Bendix Mfg- Co. .......................................... l42Bergen Cobinet Mfg. Co. .. ........................ 22Berger lvlfg. _Co.. .......... ..... ........................ 122Brosco Jr,lfg. Co.. .................... .. ... .. ... ... .. I44Brownell Co., The ...... ... .. 136Bruce, E. L., Co. ................................ ... 42Bryont Heoter Co. .................................... I39Bull Dos Etecric producr, C". .....::.:.:...:..: 'i6

YYvvrr. rsrrrUsl, InC,,.......,...,.,...,................. ll2combridge Tile r\,{fg. Co. .................. .. 94, 9tconnon_Electric Development C". ..............'f i6
::i:^:r":l products Corp. ...................... 4, 5

Cloyton &-Lombert Mfs. Cr. .......:......:.:.:. i08Copperweld Steef Co.*-.............................. I44Lrone co. 2gCurtis Cos., Inc. .................. 39

Detrojt Steel_products Co. .................. 15, 127Douglos Fir Plywood Assn. ................ ...... ll3
Pulho.m,. C. A., Co. .......... I2SDurisol, fnc. ,,...,......,....,...... 26

Portlond Cement Assn. ................................ 90
Post, Frederick Co. .................................... l4l
Povers Regulotor Co. .................................. 140
Princeton University Press .......................... 136
Pyle-Notionol Co. ........................................ 129

Reinhold Publishing Corp. ........ 140, 142, 147
Revere Copper ond Bross, lnc. .................. 86
Richords, J. Merrill ........,. 142
Richords-Wilcox Mfg. Co. .......................... 96
Ric-Wil Co. ........................ 103
Robertson, H. H., Co. ........ 6, 7
Roddis Pfywood Corp. ................................ 124
Rosenthol Co., The ............ 132
Rotory Lift Co. ............................................ 128
Ruberoid Co. ,................. ll
Sonymetol Products Co. ...................._........... 35
Sedgvick Mochine Works .......................... 20
Sonneborn, L., Sons, lnc. .............................. lO
Soss Mfg. Co. .............................................. 128
Stonley Works, The .................................... l20
Streomline Pipe & Fittings Div. ................ 38
Sylvonio Electric Products, lnc. ................ l6

Toylor, Holsey W., Co., The .................... 132
Tile Council of Americo, The ...................... 33
Trone Co. 30
Trinity Portlond Cement Div., Generol

Portlond Cement Co. .................. Bcck Cover
Truscon Steel Co. .............. IOI

Unistrut Products Co.* ..
United Stotes Gypsum Co.
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United Stotes Quorry Tile Co. .......
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Elkoy Mfg.C。
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Wheeler Osgood Co., The- ........................
Whitney, Vincent, Co.* ................
Wiley, R. & W., lnc.
Wilson Engineering Corp.
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Advertisingr ond Execudve O/lices
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Yeomons Bros.* ............................................ 145
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(Continued fuom preceding pqge)

_ We quote from a letter by Walter A.Taylor, Director, Dept. oi nii"itl"i
and.Research of the 

-A.Li... ,,ifr" -n"_

partment of Education and Researchof the American fnstitute 
"f A;;hi;;l;
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A new Reinhold Book
for Architects

THEATRES&
AUDITORIUMS
THE DERIVAT:ON OF PLAN FROM
ANALYSiS OF FUNCT:ON

by″αrord Bu″ is_Meyer

A330date profe330r Ond DLoctor ol Re300rCh
ln Sound′  Direct● r d the Stevens Theα t,0,

Ste▼ ens lnstitute of T∝ hnobgy

α■ごFごward C.COre
AB5●CiOte prol。 880r and PrOducuon Man_
αger′ Deportment ol D「― α`Yolo Un市 eFSity

For the Professional

Architect . . . . .

This new book′ the fOu‖h vol―e
of the Progressル e Architecture
L′ル

『
α■r seJeS′ iS a bα sic reference

work lor an architects.
It is the Jヒ洛t book which under‐

tqkes to derive plcn (size, shcrpe, qrsqngte-
ment cnd eguipment) from qn crnclysis oI
function crnd which employs criticcl cnrd
constnrctive comment. It shows you where
to stcrt cmd what steps to take in whcrl order
when plcnrning c ihecte or auditoriurn. You
should qlso use this book to educcrle your
client.

ProlEssor Burris-Meyer cmd Cole hqve
combined their unigue talents cnd mcrny
yecrrs ol experience to produce rhis oul-
stcnding book They hcve published, in
collqboration cnd individuclly, numerous
techniccl paperc. Devices cmd opercrting
prcctices developed by them cne widely
employed in the show business qnd in in-
dustnl. ftey hcve qcted cs consultqnts on

230 Prges o 300 Photographs and lllustralions o 88.00

the plcnning ol importqnt tbeqbes cnd in-
clude in their prcctices such clients qs the
Metopolitcrn Operc, Rogers crnd Homer'
stein, Muzqk, Inc., Ccanegie Hcll, Bell Tele'
phone Laborqtories, mqny lecding colleges,
etc.

EXAMINE THIS BOOK AT OUR EXPENSE

Don't wqit. See lor yoursell how lully thls bool alswere
evory questioD connected rpith the Plonnlng, buildilE,
mclntonqoce and funclion oI tbeqtres and cudltorlums
oI qll rizes cnd lor qll purposer. See how sLillfully ihe
text ond hundreds ol lllustrctione cnd PholoErqphr cre
orgcnized lor lngtcnt relereace to apecilic Problemg.

Tche len dcys to exorhe thb book. lI you do nol
qgree lhot lt wlll prove nosl vqluable lo you, return il
without further obligction.

A WEALTH
OF USEFUL

INFORMA-
TION

Audience
Tr-#ic

Audience
Seeing

Audience
Hecring

LiEhring

Acoustics

Power

Hecrt

Air
Conditioning

Plumbing

Mcchinery

Orchesha

Prosceniun

Bcrckstcge

Scenery

Serice Rooms

ArlnlrrisEation

Economics

Pcrgecrrt

Grcnd Opera

Vcrudeville

Musicql
Comedy

Droa
Motion Pictures

Burlesgue

Dcnce

Concert

Presenlcrtion

Puppets

Ccbcrret

Schools

Churches

Hospitcrls

Public Buildings

USF 7H′ S FRFF Fχハカ1′ NA7′ ON ORDFR FORM
― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― -1

REINHOLD PUBLISHING CORPORAT:ON
Deplo M-151′ 330W。 42 St.′ NoY.′ 18′ No Y。

Nome

Ctrlct
Here

........ Remittonce enclosed (Postoge Free)

........ Chcrge

........ Send on l0-Dcy Free Exominotion (in U. S, only)
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IS IT WRONG TO SUGGEST THAT RE.EX.
AMINATION OF THE A.I.A. DOCI'IilENTS
IS IN ORDER. and that some of them-
notably the contract between architect
and client-should be basically revised?
I agree fully with Bernard Tomson, who
makes the point in his article on page
102 that these forms serve such a useful
purpose it would be most unfortunate
to have them abandoned by the pro-
fession because they had become out of
date. I am left completely cold by the
argument on page 28 of the March
A.I.A. Bulletin that ',the standard pro-
visions have stood the test of time and
practical application, as all but a few
of the clauses have remained unchanged

. since the publication of the Second Edi-
tion of the Standard Documents in 1918,
and there have been no revisions since
1937." That seems to me to be the
strongest argument that could be made
for a careful re-examination of all the
documents, if only to establish fully the
fact that they are still in order.

I should also like to support Tomson's
.observation that "there is an inereasing
number of architects who feel that some
:of the present forms have outlived their
lusefulness and have abandoned them in
rpart or altogether.,, On several recent.trips I made a casual and admittedlv
'inconclusive survey of this matter, ani
found that just about half of the archi-
tects I talked to were not using the
A.I.A. architect-client contract form. Of
those who used it, a number said that
they made drastic revisions of their
own. As further evidence. at a recent
meeting of the N.Y. Chapter, A.I.A.,
those present were asked how many
found the existing contract form fully
satisfactory, and the response was al-
most unanimously negative. This is a
serious situation, and it concerns the
w-hole practicing profession. I think
Tomson is right when he predicts that
inaction on the part of the Institute
would result in the ultimate use of
"forms put out by agencies not affiliated
with the profession.',

o
THE N.Y. CHAPTER IS MEETING THIS PBOB-
LEM. (Sorry to keep referring to the
home town.) Suggested revisions to the
standard contract are being prepared-
the inclusion of a retainer fee, a re-
vised arbitration clause, and now a
study of the desirability and possible
form for a short architect-client con-
tract, incorporatlng lengthier clauses by
reference, and intended to take the
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place of the letter method of agreement
now relied on precariously by a number
of architects. These are all matters that
Bernard Tomson has discussed in re-
cent P/A articles. I'm sure that Cla-
rence Litchfield, chairman of that chap-
ter's Committee on Contracts and Fees,
would be glad to hear from anyone
who's interested in the committee's
work.

o
AS I ATTEND MEETINGS OF ARCHITEG
TURAL GROUPS IN VABIOUS PANTS OF
THE COUNTRY, it's interesting to note
the recurrence of certain personality
types (as well as certain comments and
questions in any discussion of profes-
sional matters). It amused me, there-
fore, to run'across an article in Archi-
tektura, the Czech publication, which I
gather from the illustrations discussed
this phenomenon. The accompanying
picture of an architects' meeting repays
study. I'm perfectly sure that all of
you can find counterparts of the char-
acters illustrated in your own local
groups-the romantic, the jolly boy, the
sentimentalist, the hard-boiled business

man, the intellectual, and (bane of all
speakers) the bored old gent who falls
asleep as soon as coffee has been served.

o

rM OFF SOON AFTER THIS IS WRITTEN
FON TTTE P/A AWARD PRESENTATION
DINNER, which is in Portland, Oregon,
this year, under the sponsorship of the
Oregon Chapter of the A.I.A. Ernie
Kump will go up from San Francisco to
receive his award, and Dick Aeck is
again making a long trip to pick up his
Mention. It will be a great pleasure to
honor Pietro Belluschi in his home
town, for the handsome Menefee house
and for the general inspiring quality

of his work.
Kump's Award, third time in a row,

is an astounding thing. He has won on
three totally different building types,
and through the decisions of three
totally different, though always hard-
working, objective juries of distin-
guished professionals. The point isn't
that P/A has three times honored Kump

-we simply collect the material and
present it without comment to the jury.
The great honor which has come to
Kump and Falk through these judg-
ments is that Eliel Saarinen, William
Wilson Wurster, C.-E. A. Winslow.
Morris Ketchum, Fred Severud, Joseph
Hudnut, Douglas Orr, Henry Churchill,
Paul Weidlinger, Antonin Ra5rmond,
Louis Skidmore, Edward D. Stone,
Robert Kennedy, and Talbot Hamlin
have, in one year or another for three
successive years, decided that that firm
deserved the award.

However, I hereby announce, as pro-
fessional advisor, that Kump and Falk
are not eligible for next year's judg-
ment. ft's time someone else had a
chance. That's an arbitrary decision,
and probably totally unfair. Go ahead
and sue me, Kump.

華難彗轟
THIS IS THE SEASON FOR AWARDS AND
COMPETITIONS, APPARENTLY. From Port-
land, I'm going down to Los Angeles to
serve on the jury for the Southern Cali-
fornia Chapter's Award judgment, from
there to Biloxi, Miss., to act as pro-
fessional advisor for the student com-
petition in connection with the Southern
Conference on Hospital Planning, then
back to N.Y. to help run a competition
for a war memorial on Staten Island,
and soon thereafter to Colorado Springs
to represent the magazine at the Junior
Chamber of Commerce comoetition
judgment. Competitions are a 

-healthy

method of discovering and rewarding
good design, and I hope the trend keeps
up.


